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ENTBRKD AS SKCONl>\ 
CLASS MAIL iUTTEBj PRICE THREE CENTS. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
GENTS' SHIRTS, 
23 Cents. 
We shall sell To-Day 1δ dozen Gents' 
Cheviot Shirts, in assorted sizes and 
patterns at only 23 ccuts each. 
Also new Calico Shirts, with Collars 
and Cuffs, at 50 cents. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
my21 
DR.E.6. REED, 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician 
TIKDIC'AL ROOMS 
51)2 CONGRESS ST^ PORTLAND, ME. 
Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is 
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable 
by the allopathic and homoeopathic physicians. I 
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find 
about foui-fift'hs of the cases given up to die can 
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter 
with their full name and place of residence ana 
one 2-cent stamp and $2.00. Examination at the 
office $1, and consultation free. 
Ofl«e Hour·—9 a. m. to O. p. m. aplQsntf 
INSURANCE. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
31 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Kntnbli.hod ill 1843. 
Reliable insurance against Fire or Lightning In first 
class American and Foreign Cos at Lowest Rates. 
Also Life and Accident Insurance. 
Telephone 701. Jel7snly 
REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES. 
North Yarmouth. 
The Republicans of North Yarmouth will hold a 
caucus at the Town House. SATURDAY, May 29, 
at 7 p. m., for the choice of delegates to the Re- 
publican State Convention ana the Republican First District Congressional Convention. 
Per order Town Committee. 
Povrnal. 
The Republicans of Pownal are requested to 
meet at the Town House in said town, on Satur- 
day, May 29th inst., at four o'clock in the after- 
noon, to choose delegates to the Republican State 
Convention, and to tne Republican First District 
Congressional Convention. 
Per order Town Committee. 
Pownal, May 17th, 1886. 
Cumberland. 
The Republicans of Cumberland are requested 
to meet at the Town House in said town, on SAT- 
URDAY, May 29th inst., at 7 p. in., to choose 
delegates to the Republican State Convention ; 
also to the Republican First District Congression- 
al Convention. Per order Town Committee. 
Cumberland, May 19th, 1886. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are request- 
ed to meet at the Town house on SATURDAY, 
May 29th, at 3 p. m., to choose delegates to the 
State and Congressional Conventions. 
Per order Republican Town Committee. 
ARK STILL TRIUMPHANT. 
For fifteen vears, they have steadily gained in 
favor, and with sales constantly increasing have 
become the most popular corset throughout the 
United States. 
The G quality is warranted to wear twice as long 
as ordinary Corsets. We have lately introduced 
the G and R— //grades with Extra Long Waist, 
and we can furnish them when preferred. 
Highest awards from all the World's great 
Fairs. The last medal received is for First Degree 
of Merit, from the late Exposition held at New 
Orleans. 
While scores of patents have been found worth- 
less, the principles of the Glove-Fitting have 
proved invaluable. 
ltetailers are authorized to refund money, if, 
on examination, these Corsets do not prove as 
represented. For Male everywhere. 
Catalogue free ou application. 
THOMSON, LANGDON & CO., New York. 
marl 2 eod3mnrm 
T1IIC Π A BED on Philadelphia J tub PAPEHîLtto bjss 
N. W· AYE? βΛΜ- '~kr agreoU. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, May 21. 
ïlie indications for Maine, New Ilanip- 
slilre and Vermont are fair weather and 
slight changes in the temperature. 
The inaications for New England are 
fair weather, nearly stationary temperature, 
northwest winds, becoming variable. 
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private, Signal Corps, U. S. A. 
MURDER IN THE FIRST DECREE 
Verdict in the Lawton Murder Trial a 
Plymouth, Mass. 
Plymouth, Mass., May 20.—At the aftei 
noon session of the trial of Samuel F. Bess 
for the murder of Kichard X. Lawton, tli 
arguments of counsel were concluded. Bess 
was then asked if he wished to address th 
jury and declined. Chief -Justice Mortoi 
then charged the jury and the case wa 
given to them at 4.30. The jury returned i) 
just 20 minutes with a verdict of guiltv ο 
murder in the first degree. Besse heard 'th 
verdict without manifesting any sign ο 
emotion. The counsel for defense hsvlni 
filed exceptions as to the drawing of th 
jurors the argument was made for a hearin 
upon the question at the October term of th' 
Supreme Court in Plymouth. The cour 
then adjourned. 
Ceo- C. Richardson Dead. 
Boston, May 20.—George Carter Richard 
son a leading merchant and honored citize 
for the past fifty years, died this morning ο 
paralysis, aged 78. Mr. Kichardson was th 
most venerahlp in years of the members c 
the great couiuiîtfeÏPfî houses of this city an 
his career has been identified with th 
growth of the manufacturing interests ο 
New England. 
I 
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PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
MAINE. 
Delegates Chosen. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Bangor, May 20.—Bangor lias elected a 
solid delegation oi thirty of its best citizens 
for I)r. A. C. Hamlin for Governor. Among 
tliem arc Mayor Nealley, ex-Mayor Strick- 
land and Hon. Joab Palmer. It is claimed 
that Penob*cot, Piscataquis and Washington 
counties will be practically solid for Dr. 
Hamlin. * 
[To the Associated Press.] 
Bajjgok, May 20.—Delegates were elected 
here this evening to the District and State 
Republican conventions. They aro unani- 
mous for Hon. C. A. Boutelle for Congress 
and Dr. A. C. Hamlin for Governor. 
The caucuses were large and enthusiastic, 
and the delegations comprise many of the 
leading business men of this city. 
Bath, May 20.—At the Republican caucus 
here this evening seventeen of the leading 
business men of the city were chosen dele- 
gates to the State convention. Resolutions 
were adopted unanimously instructing the 
delegates to use all honorable means to 
secure the nomination of Joseph B. Bod- 
well as candidate for Governor. The dele- 
gates to the District convention were in- 
structed to vote for Nelson Dingley, Jr., for 
Representative to Congress. 
SHOCKINC AFFAIR. 
A Farmer Poisons His Child then 
Attempts Suicide. 
The Sad Workings of a Despondent 
Nature. 
Gkeenfield, Mass., May 20.—A terrible 
tragedy cccurred on Deerfield street last 
night and early this morning by which the 
towns of Deerfield and Greenlield are greatly 
excited. Eugene Taylor, a young farmer 
about 35 years old, murdered his two and a 
half years old baby boy last night by feeding 
it with candy sprinkled with strychnine, 
from the effects of which the baby died in 
two hours in terrible agony. Having killed 
the child, Taylor then took an overdose of 
strychnine himself, but failing to take his 
own life with the poison arose from bed this 
morning and during the temporary absence 
of his attendants and with a knife stabbed 
himself in the neck, cutting his throat badly 
but not fatally. Interviewed this morning 
by an Associated Press reporter in his bed, 
Taylor gave as the reason for his rash act 
that he was tired of this world and wanted 
to leave it, taking his baby witli him. His 
wife, a bright, intelligent, hard working lit- 
tle woman, says she was married to Taylor 
on the 7th of September, 1882, at Moores, N. 
Y., where her brothers are in mercantile bus- 
iness under the firm name of McDowell 
Bros., tliey run a general country store. 
Ever since this, marriage she says Taylor has 
been despondent; he told her lie had lost a 
thousand dollars by some unwise specula- 
tion, and wanted her to get her brothers t· 
lend him money soon after their marriage ; 
at her solicitation they advanced him 5? 1000 
and have let him have money at various times 
sin-e, and she has worked hard as a dress- 
maker in the small country hamlet of Deer- 
field to pay this money back· Instead of im- 
proving she says her husband has of late be- 
come still more despondent. The mother 
was making a dress last night about 7.30 
when the baby came to her exclaiming : "See, 
canny, papa gave." "No" said the mother, 
"papa didn't give Georgie candy; papa never 
buys candy unless mamma asks him." "Yes, 
papa gave canny, see," said the little fellow, 
as neTield up to lier view a ball of cocoanut 
candy. The mother said she thought noth- 
ing more of it, save the fact that it was rath- 
er an unusual thing for her husband to do. 
Presently tie-little fellow7 crawled upon the 
lounge andWy down, and soon his eyes be- 
came set and he appeared to be suffering 
from convulsions. She called her husband 
who came and sat on the lounge and com- 
menced taking oft the baby's shoes and 
stockings. On seeing his mother the little 
boy roused up, and clasping his little arms 
about her neck held on convulsively. Dr. 
Newell of Deerfield was called in and pro- 
nounced it a case of poisoning. Meanwhile 
Taylor bad taken a large dose of poison, and 
soon he was suffering convulsive agonies. 
The child died at 9 p. m. in terribie agony, 
while Taylor pulled through and this morn- 
ing made the second unsuccessful attempt at 
self-murder. Ile was arrested this morning 
at 9 o'clock in his bed by Deputv Sheriff 
4-· 1 V,îr, nrmo* nnlml.r* n«,l 
pressed himself as sorry lie had not succeed- 
ed In taking his own life. 
Greenfield, Mass., May 20—Medical Ex- 
aminer Coy this afternoon held an inquest on 
the body of Geo. Taylor, the child poisened 
by its father last night at Deerfield. Quite a 
quantity of strychnine poison was found in 
the child's stomach, and the medical examin- 
er will render a verdict that the child came 
to its death from strychnine poison admin- 
istered by its father, Eugene Taylor. 
In his cell tonight Eugene Taylor is closely 
watched, as the belief is strong that he will 
make further attempts upon his own life. 
He lies upon his bunk with his eyes closed, 
speaks to no one unless first addressed, and 
then in a voice low and tremulous. His 
whole appearance indicates a crushed 
and utterly despondent man. He 
has no wish for life. He will be 
examined next Friday on the charte 
of murder, and will probably be held 
for the July court as his own testimony re- 
peatedly given fastens the crime upon him. 
It is probable that at the trial the plea of in- 
sanity will be offered as Taylor has. been 
subject to frequent spells of despondency al- 
though so far as can be learned lie has never 
before been considered insane even by peo- 
ple who have known liim for 15 years. On 
the contrary he has ever been regarded as an 
active, hard working man, a capable farmer 
and a trustworthy employe. 
AN IMPORTANT CAPTURE. 
Arrest of a Young Man in Chicago 
Charged with Extensive Forgeries. 
Chicago," May 20.—Central station detec- 
tives have made a capture which they think 
will prove quite an important one. The pri- 
soner is a slight, good looking, intelligent 
fellow, about 32 years of age, named Julius 
Frankel, a native of Posen, Prussia, and has 
been in this country a number of years. He 
is charged with forgery by Gus Anderson, a 
saloon keeper, the amount of the check be- 
ing $850. When presented at the bank the 
cashier pronounced it a forgery. Mr. Ander- 
son reported the matter to the police, who 
arrested the accused man. When his office, 
No. 07 Dearborn street, was searched a 
bushel basketful of deeds, checks, stock 
shnrps nnpfrv and nfiivsnaner clippings were 
fourni. In all, this papers ana documents 
show a face value of liai! a million of dol- 
lars. Λ number of "revenge" circulars were 
also discovered. Anions the papers found 
; were the following : Stock in Pennsylvania 
Coal Company, $10,000; Girard Mining and 
Smelting Company, Colorado, $7500; Buek- 
eye Mining and Tunnelling Company, $2500, 
on which there is a mortgage ; San Juan Cen- 
tral Mining Company, $10,000 ; the Chicago 
> and Montana Live Stock Company, $50,000; 
; shares to the "value" of $20,00(1 in the Globe 
Electric and Underground Conduit Company 
; of New York; $10,000 worth of stock in the 
United States Gold and Silver Mining Com- 
pany ; a Newberry state bond, valued at $1.- 
p 000 ; a bond on the Iowa Pacific Railroad, 
valued at $200, gotten up for English specula- 
ί tion ; $300,000 worth ef stock m the Illinois 
Malting Company, of which the prisoner 
; claims to be the secretary. The young man 
, claims that these papers are valuable and 
Î that he came by them rightfully which he 
; will prove. He is a dealer in such papers, 
aud lias been for years, and is worth $12,- 
000—at least lie lias property, he says, on 
which he could realize this amount. The 
police think he is a clever forger. 
» Parsons, the Anarchist. 
! Chicago, May 20-The Daily News is in 
Ï receipt of information that the anarchist, 
j Parsons, recently passed through Tallahas- 
o see, Fla., on hie way to Cedar Keys, thence 
[ to embark for Havana. An effort 
will be 
made to apprehend him. 
THE COVERNOR AND COUNCIL. 
Several Matters of Interest to Port- 
land People Acted Upon. 
The Board Adjourns to Juno 27th 
Next. 
Augusta, May 20.—At the meeting of the 
governor and council today, pardons were 
asked for Wis. II. Quinn, wlio has served out 
four months of a fifteen months sentence to 
the Portland jail for rumseliing. Also for 
Ben D. Smith, the "learned blacksmith." 
sentenced from Cumberland couuty to State 
prison for six years for larceny, one year of 
which he has served. 15oth matters were 
tabled. 
Superintendent Β. T. Sanbom, of the In- 
sane Hospital, appeared before the board 
and answered questions relative to John 
Martin, an inmate of the institution, it be- 
ing said tint he was in a condition to be 
taken away. It was decided, after obtaining 
all the light possible that he must remain. 
Martin has been in the State prison and at 
the hospital two years, having been sen- 
tenced to four years in State prison for 
shooting at one Alvin Deering, in Portland. 
It was decided that a commission as a pri- 
vate detective be issued to Robert A. Davis. 
The next meeting of the council will be 
held on the 27th of June. 
KNICHTS OF PYTHIAS. 
Baxooh, May 20.—The Maine State Py- 
thian Belief Association met this forenoon, 
and elected the following officers : 
President—H. C. Peabody, Portland. 
Treasurer—S. L. Larrabee, Portland. 
Secretary—J. F. Chute, Portland. 
Finance Committee—w. H. Kowe and Freedom' 
Nasli, Portland ; L. A. Barker, Bangor. 
The reports of the Secretary and Treasurer 
w^re presented as follows : 
Portland, Me., -May 18,1886. 
To the President ajid Members of the Maine State 
Pythian Relief : 
I herewith submit this my annual report tor the 
past year. 
MEMI1EBSHII". 
Members May 20.188E 1,050 
Admitted to membership since 280 
1,830 
Dropped for non-payment of assessments..11 
Suspended from Lodges 6 Withdrawn from Lodges 1 
Deceased C 
— 24 
1,306 
ASSESSMENTS. 
There lias been one annual levied January 1, 
1886, and fire special assessments made as fol- 
lows 
June 15,1885. Bro. Augustus Batehel- 
der of No. 6, Portland, age 44, cause 
general paralysis, amount paid §1,038.00 
And Horace K. Bletheu of No. 26j Lis- 
bon Falls, age 55, cause accident, 
amount paid from surplus 597.75 
Oct, 26,1885. Bro. Clias. F. Marker of 
No. 7, Saco, age 49, cause paralysis, 
amount paid 816.50 
March 5.1886. Bro. Thos. G. Loring of 
No. 43, Portland, age 44, eause acci- 
dent, amount paid 1,028.50 
April 2,3886. Bro. Jas. K. Tibbetts of 
No. 9, Gardiner, age 50, cause pneu- 
monia, amount paid 865.20 
April 12, 1886. Bro. Moses C. Merrill of 
No. 3, Portland, age 50. cause pneu- 
monia, amount paid 885.00 
FINANCES. 
Amount in hands of Secretary May 20, 
1885 $ 723.97 
Received for 280 applications 840.00 
Received on assessments 8,155.00 
89,718.97 
Amount paid Treasurer $9.718.97 
EXPENSES. 
The amount of expenses show double this year, 
as the orders for last year (1884-85) expenses 
were not drawn until the annual meeting whereas ! 
this year all bills are paid as far as known. There 
was also at the commencement of the year one or- 
der*outstanding, which makes the total orders 
paid by the Treasurer's report show $656.00 
larger than the following: 
For drawn on account of expenses last 
year $ 733.15 
For drawn on account of expenses 1,001.77 
For drawn on account of benefits 6,965.87 
EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
The Executive Board of the Association have 
held during the past year, thirty sessions and have 
examined with great care the large amount of ap- I 
plications. They have had prepared a blank for 
medical examination and many of the applicants 
have been required to furnish a physician's cer- 
tificate. 
The Executive Board also recommend that a 
new form and more tasty certificate of member- 
ship be adopted. * j 
There are also seme changes in the by-laws s 
which are very much needed in order to conform 
to the present size of the organization. 
Fraternally submitted, 
J. F. Chute, Secretary. 
To the Maine State Pythian Relief Association: 
I have the honor herewith to submit the follow- 
ing report, showing the receipts and expenditures 
from May 28,1885, to May 18,1886: 
Cash received from James L. Rackleff, 
former Treasurer § 2,973.68 
Cash received for interest 39.27 
Cash received from Joseph F. Chute, 
Secretary 9,718.97 
.* $12,731.92 
Paid twenty orders 7,621.8" 
Balance ..$ e,110.05 
ADVANCE PAYMENTS. 
Cash received from James L. Rackleff, 
former Treasurer § 765.82 
Cash received for interest 15.18 
Cash received from members 45.00 
$ 826.00 
Paid nine assessments 567.00 
Balance $ 259.00 
Cash on benefit and expense account $ 5,110.05 
Cash on advance payments 269.00 
S 5,309.05 
Maine Savings Bank $ 1,455.93 
Portland Savings Dank 1,586.74 
Portland Trust Company 2,370.38 
$ 5,309.05 
Respectfully submitted in F., C. and B., 
Seth L. Lah itap.ee, Treasurer. 
Pythian Hael. 1 
Portland, Me., May IS, 188G. ) 
To the Officers atul Members of the Maine State 
Pythian ltetief Associat ion 
Brothers YourFinaneeCommittee would re- 
port that they have examined the books and ac- 
counts of the Secretary and Treasurer of the As- 
sociation item by item, and find the same accu- 
rately and systematically kept and properly cast, 
and verified by vouchers, showing the balance in 
the hands of tlie Treasurer, $5,309.05. 
Respcctfullv submitted. 
Finance 
Committee. 
Walter H. Eowb, ) 
W. J. Knowlton, 5 
Wm. T. Hall, ) 
ïlie Grand Lodge met at 10 o'clock and 
transacted general routine business. The 
newly elected officers were installed by Past 
Grand Chancellor, L. Λ. Barker of Bangor. 
The Lodge adjourned to meet at Gardiner 
on the third Wednesday in May, 1887. 
After the adjournment in the early hour* 
of the morning a pleasant event occurred at 
the Bangor House in the presence of the 
prominent members of the order. The re- 
tiring Grand Chancellor, Lewis A. Barker, 
was presented with a magnificent and costly 
Past Grand Chancellor's jewel. M. L. 
Stevens made the presentation speech and in 
it referred to Mr. Barker's splendid work for 
the Order during the past two years. The 
latter gentleman responded in a most feeling 
manner. 
XLIXtli CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Washington, May 20. 
After the passage of several unimportant 
bills the Staten Island bridge bill was then 
laid before the Senate and Mr. McPherson 
resumed his speech against the bill. 
Mr. McPherson read from the engineer re- 
ports and other authorities to show the great 
injury that would result to the stream as a 
medium of commerce. 
Mr. Frye said his predilections had been and 
were today in favor rather of the Pennsyl- 
vania thau the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, 
and rather i nfavor of New Jersey than New 
York, but after careful and patient attention 
given to the subject by the Senate committee 
on commerce Mr. Frye had been compelled 
by the proofs of·,the wisdom and propriety of 
building the proposed bridge to yield his as- 
sent to the proposition. Of course any 
bridge at the point indicated would some- 
what interfere with the water route, but the 
advantage to the commerce of the whole 
country, and especially of the West, by the 
building of the bridge would more than am- 
ply compensate for the loss to commerce on 
the water route. 
At 2 o'clock the bankruptcy bill was placed 
before the Senate and temporarily laid aside 
to permit the continued discussion of the 
Staten Island bridge bill. 
An amendment offered by Mr. Vest was 
agreed to, authorizing the Secretary of War, 
if he should deem any alterations of the 
bridge necessary, or the entire removal of 
the bridge necessary to avoid obstruction to 
commerce, he may order its alteration or re- 
moval at the expense of the owners, and if 
the bridge be not finished within two years 
the right to build shall cease and determine. 
Mr. Mci'herson's amendment for a tunnel 
instead of a bridge was arejected—yeas 5, 
nays 40. 
After further debate and the voting down 
of some amendments, the bill was passed by 
a viva voce vote as reported from the com- 
mittee, with the sole addition of Mr. Vest's 
amendment. 
The bankruptcy bill was then laid before 
the Senate, and at 6.10 p. m. the Senate ad- 
journed. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Holman of Indiana, from the commit- 
tee on appropriations reported the executive, 
legislative ana judicial appropriation bill, 
and it was referred to the committee of the 
whole. 
Mr. Breckenridge of Arkansas, from the 
committee on ways and means, called up the 
bill providing that fer a period of five years 
no mackerel other than that known as Span- 
ish mackerel caught between tho 1st of 
March and 1st of June shall be imported or 
landed in the United States. He made a 
brief explanation of the bill. 
Mr. Hewitt of New York, stated his inten- 
tion of speaking against the bill and it was 
postponed until tomorrow, and the House 
went into committee of the whole on the 
Senate amendments to the postoffice appro- 
priation bill. The amendment setting apart 
$40,000 of tiie appropriation for the free de- 
livery system in cities where it is not now established was concurred in. The amend- 
ment was non concurred in which author- 
izes the postmaster general to contract for 
inland and foreign steamboat service when 
it can be combined in one route ; also the 
amendment increasing by $8,000 the appro- 
priation forthe railway postofflce car service. 
The amendment was concurred in increasing 
from $251,725 to $291,000 the appropriation 
for the necessary and special facilities on 
the trunk lines. The foreign mail service 
amendment having been reached, Mr. Blount 
moved non concurrence in it. 
Mr. Burrows moved concurrence in the 
amendment, with the following amendment 
thereto : 
Provided that not exceeding $400,000 of the 
amount herein appropriated shall be expended in 
payment of existing American steamship lines for 
the transportation of foreign mails according to 
the schedule» heretofore in force and that so much 
of the balance as may be required shall be ex- 
pended in increasing the frequency of the postal 
service of such steamship lines and in the estab- 
lishment of postal service by American built and 
registered steamships between the United States 
and such ports of the foreign countries herein 
named, not now connected with the United States 
by American steamship lines as the postmas- 
ter general may elect, including Buenos Ayrei 
andMontevideo. 
Mr. Burrows answered the objections made 
bv the Senate amendment which he said sim- 
ply gave the postmaster general the same 
discretion in regard to the foreign service as 
he now possessed in regard to the coastwise 
and star rouie service. All the talk about 
paying 835,000 to the Pacific Mail Company 
was made to alarm the members. How any 
gentleman could twist this provision into a 
subsidy he could not understand. The star 
route service could as well be called a subsi- 
dy. 
Mr. McMillan of Tennessee, thought the 
appropriation was a subsidy in the broadest | 
and boldest sense and the question for the 
House to determine was whether it was 
ready to enter upon a poliey of giving 
gratuities to steamship companies. When 
reduced to the last analysis this amendment 
was an entering wedge to a system which 
could work viciousness and corruption only. 
If it paid better to work on the ocean than 
on tne land tne people 01 tne umtea states 
with their enterprise, energy and intelligence 
would navigate the ocean. 
Mr. Hewitt of New York, moved to strike 
out the appropriation for $800,000 and insert 
one of $400,000, and to add to the Senate 
amendment the following : 
"And the postmaster general shall so iar as 
possible cause the mails of the United States to be 
carried to and lrom said places respectively in 
American built and registered steamships, pro- 
vided the same cau be carried for a reasonable 
compensation to be by him determined, but not 
exceeding a rate of CO cents per nautical mile for 
the distance usually travelled in the most direct 
and feasible eourse between the terminal points 
hereinbefore specified." 
Mr. Burrows' amend men t was rejected 86 
to 142, and Mr. Hewitt's was rejected 82 to 
139. The Senate amendment was non con- 
curred in without a division, and the com- 
mittee then rose and reported its action to 
the House. The recommendations of the 
committee were all agreed to without divis- 
ion with the exception of the foreign mail 
service amendment which was non con- 
curred in by a vote of yeas 178, nays 80. 
The result was received with a round of 
cheers on the Democratic side. The repre- 
sentatives from Maine, New Hampshire and 
Vermont all voted with the .minority. The 
bill and amendments will now be sent to the 
Senate and then go to a conference commit- 
tee. The House at 4 p. m. adjourned. 
THE FISHERIES. 
A Captain Who Does Not Propose to 
be Captured. 
The Fishing Schooner Augusta Her- 
rick Sets Out Fully Armed. 
An Unsuccessful Attempt to Sell the 
Adams' Cargo. 
Regrets Expressed by New Bruns- 
wick Fishermen at the State 
of Affairs. 
Washington, May 20.—Congressman 
Boutelle called at the State Department this 
morning with a private telegram received 
by him reporting the refusal of the customs 
authorities at Digby to allow the American 
schooner Jennie and Julia to buy herring 
for any purpose whatever. Mr. Boutell· 
was told that the department had not re- 
ceived any official information of this matter 
bnt would make immediate enquiry. 
Today's session of the Cabinet was some- 
what longer than usual, and mainly devoted 
to the consideration of the Canadian fishery 
troubles, but action was postponed, it is un- 
derstood in order to await the receipt of 
more definite and detailed information from 
Consul General Plielan at Halifax in xegard 
to the seizure of the American vessels 
Adams and Doughty. 
Boston, May 20.—There was no little ex- 
citement caused along the water front yes- 
terday by the report that a well-known 
dealer in guns was engaged in putting arms 
aboard a fishing schooner laying in the har. 
bor. From the facts ascertained, it appeared 
that the schooner Augusta Herrick, Capt. 
William E. Herrick, left New York four 
days ago on a fishing trip to the Bay of 
Fundy. It appears that, hearing of the 
seizure of the Portland schooner by the 
Canadians, the owners of the vessel decided 
that something must be done to protect their 
Êroperty. The Herrick accordingly put into ioston harbor, and her captain went ashore, 
immediately went to a gun store near the 
wharf and purchased two thirty-two inch 
yacht guns, which were immediately deliv- 
ered on board, together with a large amount 
of ammunition and small arms. Then the 
schooner headed down the bay and shaped 
her course direct for the fishing waters 
along the Canadian shore. The two guns on 
board her are unquestionably the finest of 
their kind in the world. They can be fired 
twenty time a minute, and will sink any cut- 
ter there is in the Bay of Fundy." 
Halifax, May 20.—Consul General Phe- 
lan left here today for Baddock, and Nicho- 
las H. Meagher, one of the counsel for the 
defence in the case of the seizure of the 
schooner Adams, left for Boston. 
Digby, May 20.—The halibut and bait 
constituting the cargo of the l)avid J. Ad- 
ams, which was advertised for sale by the 
Vice Admiralty Court, was set up for sale 
today by the sheriff, who, after waiting half 
an hour over the time appointed to 
bid, abandoned the sale. The fish had be- 
come so putrified that no one wanted to pur 
chase. Since the attempt at a sale the sner 
iff has been served with a notice by the 
health wardens of the town that the halibut 
and bait must be destroyed. Several fisher- 
men from the north shore of New Bruns- 
wick are here engaged in selling fish, which 
they say ithey must dispose of to make 
the season a profitable one. They express 
regret that they are unable to sell to Amer- 
luciua. 
Preller's Murderer. 
St. Louis, May 20.—As the Maxwell case 
proceeds, the interest in the prisoner and his 
probable fate increases. Today the specta- 
tors packed the court room to the doors. The 
first witness was a barber, John B. Armo. 
Maxwell came to his shop on the evening of 
April ιί, 1885. Iiis hair and beard were both 
very long, and he asked to have the former 
trimmed and the latter shaved off. The bar- 
ber did this, and Maxwell then asked him if 
he could recognize him then if he had known 
him when his hair and beard were long. 
Witness tol<l him such a thing would be im- 
possible, and Maxwell seemed Ipleased at his 
answer. He talked a great deal, seemed 
very nervous, and tried to avoid attention in 
the shop. 
A Dishonest Judge Removed from 
Office. 
Montgomery, Ala., May 20 — Francis M. 
Taylor, probate judge of Winston county, 
was impeached in the Supreme Court of Ala- 
bama, yesterday. It was charged that he wil- 
fully neglected to send in lists of licenses is- 
sued, and to pay the proceeds to the State. A 
plea of guilty was entered by the defendant 
through his counsel. The court rendered 
judgment deposing him from office. 
Vessels Long Overdue. 
Philadelphia, May 20.—Great anxiety 
is felt in maritime circles as to the safety of 
the American bark Batavia, Captain Kelley, 
and the schooner Alice Burn ham, Captain 
Baxter, both bound to this port from the 
VY est Indies with cargoes of sugar. Botli 
are long overdue. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Senator Frye Introduces an Import- 
ant Bill, 
In Which New England Railroads 
are Interested. 
Probable Fate of Mr. Reed's Bill Re- 
lating to the Mackerel Fishery. 
The Ocean Mail "Subsidy" Amend- 
ment Defeated. 
Friends and Foes of the Measure 
Alike Surprised. 
Senators Logan and Sherman to 
Speak in Maine This Fall. 
[Special to tlie Press.] 
Washington, May 20.—Senator Frye has 
just introduced a bill of considerable im- 
portance to the railroads of New England 
and of the country in general. Section 4004, 
of the Kevised Statutes, enacted March 3, 
1873, makes the following provision : 
"Additional pay may be allowed for every line 
comprising a daily trip each way of railway post 
office cars, at a rate not exceeding $25 per mile 
per annum for cars 40 feet In length ; and $30 
per mile per annum for 45 foot cars ; and $40 per 
mile per annum for 50 foot cars ; and $50 per 
mile per annum for 55 to CO foot cars." 
The business of the postal service in many 
parts of the country is not sufficient to re- 
quire the use of cars of torty feet in length, 
and in consequence various railroad compa- 
nies, among them the Maine Central, Boston 
& Maine, and in fact almost all roads in 
Maine have fitted up cars of various lengths 
under 40 feet in length, which were entirely 
adequate to the needs of the service, and for 
which they were paid at a rate proportionate 
to the length of the cars. This has been go- 
ing on for many years, but during the past 
year the department has come to the conclu- 
sion that there is no authority for the pay- 
ment of cars under forty feet in length, and 
has stopped payments for such service, The 
railroads, however, have continued the ser- 
vice, trusting to Congress to see them paid. 
Some two weeks ago, the Senate passed a 
bill to remedy this difficulty, which provided 
"that in adjusting, allowing, and paying 
amounts which have accrued, or may here- 
ofter accrue, under section 4004 of the Re- 
vised Statutes, the Postmaster General and 
the proper accounting officer of the treasury 
shall allow and pay for cars less than forty 
feet a sum winch snail Dear tne same propor- 
tion to the sum allowed and paid for cars 
iorty ieet long, as the length of said cars 
bears to forty feet." This bill was referred 
to the House committee on post offices and 
poet roads, and they, with the usual Demo- 
cratic idea of "economy," "efficient service," 
etc., have refused to report it because they 
do not wish to authorize any such payments 
in the future, although they profess to be 
willing to pay for such service, which has al- 
ready been performed and not paid for. It 
is difficult to understand why they would de- 
sire the use of forty foot cars to perform a 
service at a high cost when it could be done 
just as satisfactorily and much cheaper in 
cars of twenty-five feet in length. But that 
is what they say in effect. To meet their ob- 
jections Senator Frye has introduced a bill 
providing as follows : 
Be it enacted, etc.: 
That the Postmaster General be, and he is 
hereby, authorized to allow compensation to such 
railroad companies as had furnished apartments 
in cars for use as railway post offices of less 
length than is prescribed by section four thousand 
anil four of the Revised Statutes, in cases where 
such apartments had been furnished in pursuance 
of an agreement or understanding with the Post 
master General, the Second Assistant Postmaster 
General, or tlie Superintendent of the Railway 
Mail Service, that special compensation should be 
allowed therefor; such allowances to be propor- 
tioned to the length of the apartments furnished, 
and not exceeding a pro rata of the price allowed 
for a forty-foot car, and for the time unpaid for up 
to the date when the company was notified by the 
department that such payment could not be made 
becauie not warranted by the present law. 
This bill will undoubtedly pass, and the 
railroads will get their pay for the service' 
they have already performed, but they will 
have no guarantee that they shall receive 
anything for similar service in the future. 
Close Time for Mackerel. 
Congressman Reed's bill, prohibiting the 
landing of fresh mackerel from March 1st to 
June 1st each year, will be taken up tomor- 
row. -Mr. Reed said tonight that he could 
not tell what its fate would be ; that the New 
York and New Jersey members were strong- 
ly opposing it, and he should consider it a 
piece of good fortune if it went through. 
Mr. Hewitt of New York will speak in oppo- 
sition to it. The passage of the bill is gen- 
erally desired by fishermen on the New Eng- 
land coast. 
The "Subsidy" Amendment. 
The vote of 178 to 80 against the Senate 
ocean mail "subsidy" amendment to the post 
office appropriation bill today was a surprise 
to both friends and foes of the measure alike. 
It was generally supposed that the House 
would vote to non-concur, but it was thought 
the majority would be small, and that it 
might get through on a conference. In view 
of the large majority against them, the Sen- 
ate will probably not insist upon their 
amendment as strongly as they would other- 
wise have done, as the majority is too large 
to be overcome by a conference. 
Mr. Manley's Mission Successful. 
Mr. Manley has been successful in his mis- 
sion. He informed your correspondent to- 
day that Senator Logan had consented to 
take part in the Maine campaign, and would 
go to Maine immediately after his return 
from the Grand Army Encampment at San 
Francisco. Senator Sherman has also con- 
sented to take part in the canvass. 
Naval Appropriation Bill. 
The House committee on naval aifairs to- 
day practically completed the naval appro- 
priation bill, and it will probably be reported 
to the House tomorrow. The bill appropri- 
ates about $11,750,000, while the estimates 
submitted by the Navy Department contem- 
plated the expenditure of S30,83G,357. 
Fears That Another U. S- Vessel Has 
Cone to the Bottom. 
Considerable anxiety is felt by the friends 
of the officers and crew of the -îïipsic, on ac- 
eount of the failure of the department to 
hear from her for so long a time. She left 
Uruguay several months ago, which is the 
last that was heard of her. Navy officers 
say that she was a good screw steamer of G50 
tons burden, and believe that she has put in- 
to some port for repairs. This, however, 
does not relieve the anxiety of those inter- 
ested. 
YALE COLLECE. 
Prof Timothy Dwight of the Divinity 
School Elected President. 
New Haven, Conn., May ,20.—At tlie an- 
nual meeting of the Corporation of Yale Col- 
lege today, President Porter's formal letter 
of resignation was read. After an expres- 
sion of regret by the various members, a 
committee was appointed to draft suitable 
resolutions of regret and report at the Juno 
meeting. Nominations for the presidency 
were then made. The meeting was secret, 
but it is understood the candidates were 
Prof. Timothy Dwight, Prof. Francis A. 
Walker of the Bostou Institute of Technolo- 
gy, President Gilman of Johns Hopkins Uni- 
versity, and Prof. Urush, director of Yale 
Scientific School. A number of ballots were 
taken without result, but on the final ballot 
Prof. Timothy Dwight, Professor of Sacred 
Literature in the Yale Divinity School, was 
unanimously elected. 
President Porter, in his letter of resigna- 
tion, gives as his reason for resignation his 
extreme age, which he says must soon have 
disqualified him for some of the duties of 
his office. He proposes, however, to retain 
the professorship of moral philosophy and 
metaphysics, to which he was elected in 1840. 
A committee appointed to wait on Professor 
Dwight reported that lie would accept tho 
office of president. The Corporation then 
voted to create a new professorship of Se- 
mitic Languages, and chose Prof. William K. 
Harper of Morgan Park Theological Semina- 
ry of Chicago to that chair. Kev. George 11. 
Stevens, D. D., a graduate of the Yale Divin- 
ity School in ;.nd now pastor of the 
Presbyterian church at Watertown, Ν. Y., 
was appointed Professor of Sacred Litera- 
ture, to fill the chair now held by Prof. 
Dwight. Prof. Dwight appeared before the 
Corporation, and formally accepted tne office 
of president on condition that he be relieved 
of several minor duties connected with the 
office, and be granted a vacation of six 
months within five years. An informal re- 
ception was held iu the Library Building 
this evening, where the newly elected presi- 
dent received the congratulations of a large 
number of friends. 
JAEHNE SENTENCED. 
The New York Alderman lr*> Court 
Yesterday. 
He Gets Nine Years and Ten Months 
in the State Prison. 
Jaehneto be Taken to Sing SlngTo- 
Day. 
New York, May 20 —The court of Oyer 
and Terminer was filleji this morning with a 
large crowd of spectators anxious to hear 
Judge Barrett pronounce sentence upon Al- 
derman Henry W. Jaehne, who was convict- 
ed of bribery in connection with the Broad- 
way railroad franchise. Jaehne was in at- 
tendance, guarded by a deputy sheriff. His 
fac· was pale and hie eyes bad a weary look- 
After the judge had taken his seat the dis- 
trict attorney moved for sentence to be pass- 
ed on the prisoner. tian. Pryor, of Jaehn 's 
counsel, made a motion for an arrest of judg- 
ment on the following grounds : 1st", that the 
indictment was insufficient in substance ; 2d, 
that the count in the indictment upon which 
the verdict was returnee} is insufficient to 
sustain the verdict ; and 3d, that because in 
law there can be no judgment upon the in- 
dictment and verdict. Counsel moved for a 
new trial upon two grounds; 1st, misdirec- 
tion of the jury in matters of law, and 2d, be- 
cause the verdict was contrary to law and 
against the evidence. The motion» were both 
denied by Judge Barrett. The counsel then 
took an exception to the denial of each mo 
tion. Jaehne then stood up for sentence, and 
in reply to the usual questions of the clerk, 
gave his age as 36 years and his residence as 
43 Vandam street. He said also that he had 
learned the jewelry trade. He was asked 
what he had to say why judgment should not 
be pronounced against him according to law. 
He made no reply, but kept his eyes fixed 
upon the rail in front of him. Judge Barrett 
then sentenced the prisoner to nine years and 
ten months in state prison. He said the pris- 
oner had been convicted after a fair trial, 
that he had had every advantage that a de- 
fendant could have, and able counsel. He 
had the services of two of the most eminent 
members of the bar, one a veteran of the 
criminal bar, noted lor his power and force, 
and another gentleman of equal power and 
force, whose services were ever at the com- 
mand of the poor, unfortunate and oppressed 
in this and other lands. The case was a sad 
one. It was a humiliating spectacle that a 
man who was selected to public office in this 
city should have so heinously betrayed his 
trust as the prisoner had. 
It was humiliating the people of the city, 
State and country that sucn a spectacle 
should be presented in a free government as 
bad. It was sa<l to see a man with the pris- 
oner's advantages in the position in which 
he now was. "I could not be unmoved at 
the spectacle of your weeping wife and brok- 
en hearted mother, but the saddest thing oi 
all about your case is the doubt which per- 
vaded many good and honest minds of your 
conviction. There was not a doubt of your 
guilt. It was universally conceded when the 
evidence was in that the case against you 
was clear, convincing and overwhelming. 
There was no doubt of your guilt, but there 
was a doubt concerning the possibility of 
convicting you. The doubt arose because 
people had not sufficient faith in their com- 
mon laws, because they feared that crime 
would in the end triumph over virtue. It 
was, too, a doubt of our jury system, of the 
zeal of our public prosecutor and of the fidel- 
ity of the detective branch of our police. Ev- 
ery good citizen should rejoice that all these 
doubts have been dispelled, and the lesson it 
teaches is a good one. It teaches us to be- 
lieve in the probity and fidelity of our po- 
lice, in the efficiency and impartiality of our 
laws and in the greatest of our institutions. 
We are also taught that to be a great people 
we must not destroy but support it. \ ou 
have only had faith in the supremacy of evil 
and in the impossibility of working out good 
results, and you have fathered and sustained 
the very crime of which you have been found 
guilty. The faith that you and those like 
you have endeavored to trample in the mud 
of corruption rises triumphant over you, 
while you have fallen a disgraced and dishon- 
ored man. The faith in evil will now give 
way to that better and higher faith, that 
food must triumph in the end. lave you forgotton the conviction of 
Tweed, whose power was greater than ever 
yours was? Have you forgotten the convic- 
tion of Genet, and of Sergeant Crowley, and 
of Pish and Ward, or are only the miscar- 
riages of justice to be remembered? The les- 
son is there. The people are not, as you and 
those like you have thought, honeycombed 
through with corruption. There is hope of 
better things, and tne people will in the fu- 
ture have more faith. You and such «s you 
not only doubt the efficacy of the law and 
believe solely in corruption to prevent and 
obstruct the law, but you sneer at every hon- 
est effort to bring about a better state of 
things. The two notoriously honest men of 
your board were sneered at as dudes. Their 
refusal to do as you did was 'cheap bun- 
combe.' In addition to that, you must in- 
struct your counsel to say that it was person- 
al ambition and personal aggrandizement; 
that our worthy Sheriff refused an offer of a 
bribe because he wanted to be Sheriff, and 
that honorable Mr. O'Connor refused it be- 
cause he wanted to be Governor. Every as- 
piration for better things you said was an 
aspiration for personal aggrandizement and 
personal advantage. There is nothing so 
contemptible to you as a man who seeks to 
reform abuses. The lesson of the day is that 
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ter hide their heads so that honest men may 
breathe more freely and that they may know 
that the majority of the people hold their 
honor above price. Nothing remains for me 
to do but to pass the sentence ef the court. 
I have conscientiously consulted my whole 
conscience and mind to see if there was any 
possibility of mercy in your :case. I have 
been asked to be merciful. I am not un- 
mindful of woman's tears or of any consider- 
ation which could properly bring about pref- 
er mercy, but there is none. If ever there 
was a case where something like the maxi- 
mum punishment of the law should be inflict- 
ed, it ύ truly here. This was not only not a 
technical bribery, but it was a substantial 
bribery—an enormous sum of money paid to 
a man for the purpose of influencing him 
with respect to a stupendous transaction. It 
was no trivial matter. It was one of the 
most extreme cases of bribery. It is one of 
those cases for which the law provides the 
maximum punishment. I would have you 
believe that although we feel it our duty to 
impose the maximum punishment for all that 
we have no desire that yomshould be treated 
in any different way from any other prison- 
er." 
The court said he would give the prisoner 
a day to procure, if his counsel could get a 
stay of proceedings, which would keep him 
in the City Prison until an appeal was neard. 
Lawyer Newcombe, on affidavits made by 
himself and Jaehne containing the legal 
points raised during the trial and the excep- 
tions taken, secured from Judge Daniels a 
temporary stay of proceedings and an order 
to show cause why the stay should not be 
made permanent pending appeal. Argument 
will be heard at 3 o'clock this afternoon. 
Jaehne is in the custody of the Warden, 
who assigned him to Cell No. 11 on the lec- 
ond tier. According to the remission made 
for good conduct he will actually have to 
serve six years and four months. 
[LATIll.j 
The application for a stay of the executioe 
of judgment in the Jaehne bribery case was 
argued before Judge Daniels in the supreme 
court this afternoon, but the motion for a 
stay was denied, and Jaehne will be taken to 
Siug Sing in the morning. 
ON THE TURF. 
Third Day of the Lawrence, Mass., 
Races. 
La whence, Mass., May 20.—There was j 
another large attendance at the third day's 
races of the Lawrense Riding Park Associa- 
tion this afternoon and the races were very 
satisfactory. To-morrow is the closing day. 
The summaries : 
2.50 CLASS. 
C. E. Mosher, ch. m. Studley 1 1 1 
Ο. H. Sawyer, b. m. Golden slippers 2 2 2 
M. H. Mason, b. m. Maggie Β Dis. 
A. Woodward, cli. in. Daisy Lambert D1». 
W. 1Î. Kendall, b. g. Boxer Dis. 
Time—2.28VÎ, 2.85*4, 2.331A. 
2.29 CLASS. 
M. J. Stone, br. g. Kex 1 1 1 
Ο. E. Mosher, b. m. Oweenee S 2 8 
Ε. J. Crawford, b. îu. Riodick Maid 4 3 2 
H. H. Ciibbs, ch. m. Lizzie Perkins 2 4 4 
,J. H.Dempsey, blk. in. Nell 5 Β Β 
Time—2.311/4, 2.31 Vi, 2.32Vi. 
National Board of Fire Underwriters. 
New York, May 20.—The 28th annual 
meeting of the natienal board of fire under- 
writers took place here today, and officers 
were elected us follows : President, I). A. 
Heald, New York; vice president, D. W. S. 
Skelton, Hartford, Conn. ; secretary, John 
L. Thompson, Philadelphia, Pa. ; treasurer, 
J. S. Parrish, Providence, Κ. I. 
New Bishops Consecrated. 
Richmond, Va., May 20.—At the Metho- 
dist Episcopal conference here this after- 
noon, the newly elected bishops were conse- 
crated in the presence of an immense con- 
gregation. 1 he new bishops are W. W. Dent 
of South Carolina; Chas. B. Gallery of 
Mississippi : E. R. Hendrix of Missouri and 
Joseph Key of Georgia. 
THE LABOR QUESTION. 
Another Blatant Anarchist Arrested 
In Chicago. 
Boston Carpenters Vote to Return 
to Work. 
Chicago, May 20.—John A. Henry, who is 
employed on a morning paper as a eompos- 
itor, and whose incendiary utterances since 
the arrest of Spies and other Anarchists 
have given him an unenviable reputation, 
was arrested yesterday while engaged in dis- 
tributing a call for a demonstration which it 
was intended should take place on the lake 
front on Sunday afternoon next. The call 
declared private capital a deprivation of the 
people, denounced the police, the courts and 
the press for pursuing the Anarchists, and 
concluded witn the assertion : "Anarchy is 
not violence; it is only the promise of 
peace." Henry was somewhat expensively 
attired in a dark suit and silk hat and his 
hands were encased in dressed kid gloves. 
When taken to the Central station he was 
very demonstrative and endeavored to con- 
vince Lieutenant Shea that the Haymarket 
attack on the police was justifiable. "Theri 
will be more bombs thrown," he coolly ex- 
claimed. "This thing is not ended by any 
means. The present laws are damnable. 
An examination of Henry disclosed the fact 
that lie not only believed in anarchy, but 
also advocates free love in it* most repulsive 
and unnatural forms. He was consigned to 
a cell, and the proposed demonstration, if 
attempted, will be promptly suppressed. 
The Pork Packers Must Return to 
the Ten Hour System. 
Mr. P. D. Armour said last evening: "We 
will give our men notice soon—before the 
end of the month—that we desire to return 
to the old ten hour system or shut up. 
There will be no strike, nor is it a lockout. 
It is not a bluff, but a simple business decla- 
ration. We aannot run at all unleis at the 
old hours and prices, and do η >t intend to 
make any fuss about it. The packers have 
come to this agreement." When this state- 
ment was made to Vice President McElli- 
quott of the trades assembly, he simply re- 
marked, "That's just what I feared. Mr. 
McElliquott is one of the committee which 
organized the packers and waited on tho 
employers to obtain their answer on tho 
proposition in the first place. "I have been 
to three delegate meetings in the stock yards 
this week,'· he continued, "and I will be 
only fair to the men when I say that they 
have been expecting this movement all 
along. The not-hetded ones wanted to 
strike for their demand, but wise counsel 
prevailed, and after three nights' discussion 
the men have decided to offer to work eight 
next for eight hours' pay rather than go 
back to the old system. I fear that the 
packers will not accept even those terms. 
It makes me fearful for the eight hour 
movement. With the 25,000 packers put 
back, the lumber sliovers whipped and the 
molders discomfited, it looks blue to me. I 
would not be surprised to see a general back- 
ward mnvpmpnt. 
The Boston Carpenters' Strike 
Ended. 
Boston, May 20.—At a large meeting oi 
the Carpenters' Union tonight it was voted 
to return to work at the old hours and 
wages. The painters and plumbers still 
hold out for eight hours. 
DRIFTED TO SEA. 
Thrilling End of a Pleasure Sailing 
Trip. 
A Woman Drifts Forty Hours in an 
Open Boat. 
Her Escort Swims Ashore and Is 
Indicted for Murder. 
Sr. Johns, N. F., May 20.—A French ves- 
sel landed at St. George's Bay yesterday 
from Saint Malo. She brought a lady, Miss 
Louise Journeaux, whom she picked up in 
an open boat, 20 miles off the coast of the 
island of Jersey. This lady went boating 
with a gentleman named Fane on the evening 
of April 18th, but both oars of their boat 
went adrift and the gentleman jumped over- 
board to secure them. The strong curren} 
carried the boat out of his reach, and he was 
forced to swim ashore or drown. Miss 
Journeaux, alone in the little boat, drifted 
rabidly away to sea. The boat almost filled with water, and the lady for nearly forty 
hours lived in solitary and excruciating 
agony. At length she was fortunately res- 
cued by the French Banker, on board of 
which she received great kindness froiathe 
seamen and officers. A violent off shore 
wind prevented the Frenchman from reach- 
ing Jersey, and the lady was carried across 
the Atlantic and landed on the shores of 
Newfoundland. Fane reached Saint Hilaire's 
harbor in safety, but his story was disbe- 
lieved, and people from the snore affirmed 
that they heard cries of murder from the 
sea. Fane was arrested and indicted for 
homicide. His liberation is of course now 
certain, Miss Journeaux having cabled yes- 
terday her mysterious escape. 
FOREIGN. 
Mount Etna Again. 
Catania, Sicily, May 20.—The eruption 
of Mount Etna is increasing in proportions 
and there is serious danger to the town'of 
Monte Rosso from the flow of lava and 
measures are being taken for the rescue of 
the inhabitants. Vast columns of flame are 
issuing from the crater of the volcano, pre- 
senting a most imposing spectacle. 
Message rrom the Queen. 
London, May 20.—Gen. Sir Frederick Pon- 
sonby. the Queen's private secretary, deliver- 
ed to Gladstone to-day a long message from 
Her Majesty. 
Missionaries Murdered in East 
Africa. 
Natives in the River Tanna district. East 
Africa, have murdered Missionary Hough- 
ton and his wife near Lamoor. 
Foreign Notes. 
The anniversary of the death of General 
Lafayette was observed yesterday in Paris 
by religious services. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
Eugene L. Taylor, a farmer of Old Deer- 
field, Mass., murdered his two year old son 
with strychnine Wednesday night. He then 
attempted suicide with strychnine and by 
cutting his throat, but failed. He is now 
under arrest. 
Mrs. Alice Pendleton, 61 years old, wife of 
ex-Gov. Pendleton of Ohio, and the present 
Minister to Berlin, was thrown from her car- 
riage while driving in Central Park, New 
York, yesterday, and received injuries from 
which she «lied soon after. 
Dr. G. B. Bullard, a prominent physician 
of St. Johnsbury, Vt., lias sued G. D. Ran- 
dall, a druggist, for libel, claiming #2500 
damages. Randall accused the doctor of 
stealing valuable medicine from his store. 
Frederick Douglass lectured on John 
Brown yesterday afternoon in Music Hall, 
Boston, to more than 2,000 men and women, 
white and black. Gov. Robinson introduced 
the lecturer, who was given a cordial recep 
tion. 
BASE BALL. 
PORTLANDS V8. LAWHENCB3 TO-DAY. 
The Lawrences play their first league garni 
with the Portlands on the home grounds this 
afternoon and it is hoped that a fine garni 
will be witnessed. McKinley and O'Kourki 
will be the home club's battery. They will 
play to win and with proper support will 
succeed in doing so. Game will be called al 
3 o'clock. 
yesterday's games. 
At Baltimore — Baltimores, 7; Cincin- 
natis, 8. 
At Brooklyn—Pittsburgs, 1; Brooklyns, o. 
At Staten Island—St. Louis, 7; Metro- 
politans, 1. 
At Chicago—Chicagos, 10; Washingtons, 8. 
Base hits: Chicago, 10; Washingtons, 3. Er- 
rors: Chicagos, 10; Washingtons, 9. 
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 8; Bostons, 2. Hits 
—St. Louis, 11 ; Bostons, 5. Errors—St. Louis, 
2; Bostons, (i. 
At Hanover, Χ. II.—Hanovers, 1; Con- 
cords, 1. 
At Boston-—Blues, 0: Newburyports, 7. 
Eight innings ; game called on account oi 
darkness. Hits—Blues, 11: Newburyports, 
8. Errors—Blues, 10; Newburyports, 0. 
At Detroit—Détroits, 2 ; Philadelpnias, 0. 
Hits—Détroits, 7; Philadelphia, S. Errors— 
Détroits, 3; Philadelphias, G. 
At Brockton—Lawrences, 9; Brocktons, 0. 
Hits—Lawrences, 13; Brocktons, 3. Errors- 
Lawrences, 2 ; Brocktons, 9. 
At Kansas City—Kansas Citys, S· New 
Torks, 4. Hits—Kansas City 13; New Yorks, 
4. Errors—Kansas Citys, 0; New Yorks, 4. 
Reform Schcol. 
At the annual meeting of the trustees ol 
the State Reform School the following offi- 
cers were elected ; 
President—Albiou Little. 
Secretary—W. W. Bolster. 
Treasurer—Mark 1'. Emory. 
Executive Committee—Albion Little, W. \V 
Bolster, Mark 1". Emery. 
Auditors—Ο. B. Chaabourne, W. \V. Bolster. 
POOR CAL TURNER. 
The Famous One-Armed Axeman 
Dead-His Long Run of Hard Luck. 
[Lewiston Journal.] 
Calvin Turner of Bethel, Maine, the vet- 
eran lumberman and river driver, died of 
fever at Upper Dam, Tuesday night. A long 
and determined run oi hard luck for two 
years has been that of Cal Turner, and his 
death seems a tragic close to it all. Only a 
few years ago his iw'fe died at their home j 
in West Bethel,and the care of the family fell 
upon the eldest daughter, a girl of rare capa- 
bilities, who not only assisted him at his ac- 
counts but also took the entire charge of the 
family. Another daughter was at school at 
Canada, and things had no more than fairly 
settled when early last winter the daughter 
at school was taken seriously ill and was 
brought home to Bethel for her sister's care. 
The girl patiently attended her and she was 
approaching recovery when the house took 
fire in the night and the sick girl was remov- 
ed upon her bed to the house of a neighbor. 
She there was hardly recovered before the 
elder daughter, her nurse was taken ill and 
after a brief illness died. Things have gone 
bad since. May be grief did for Cal. Turner 
what all the hardships of the logging camp 
or the drive could not have done. Me was a 
famous worker at his business and for a one 
armed man was one of the smartest hands 
with a cant-dog that ever was seen. , 
The Montgomery Cuards. 
The drill and ball of the Portland Mont- 
gomery Guards at City Hall, last evening, 
was a complete success. The attendance | 
was large, and all seemed to be enjoying , 
themselves. The first part of the programme 
consisted of an hour of Prof. Grimmer's 
music. The selections were of course ren- 
dered in a manner quite beyond criticism. 
The overture, "Sunrise," was one of those 
exquisite compositions whoso beauty con- 
sists in the reproduction in musical numbers | 
of one of nature's beautiful scenes. The < 
accomplishment of the Xylophone solo by ; 
Mr. C. Jones was received with abundant 
(applause, and was deserving of praise. i 
The next part of the entertainment, the 
exhibition and prize drill were the features 
of the evening. The movements in double 
and in single rank and the manual, both si- 
lent and by command, were given with care- 1 
ful attention to their many difficult manoeu- 
vres ; in fact the boys did themselves proud. 
There was scarcely an error from beginning 
to end, the time was kept almost perfectly, 
and the audience was continually showing 
its appreciation by hearty applause. The 
prize drill was participated in by five mem- 
bers of the company and the prizes consisting 
of medals given by Bishop Healy were 
uiiuiuv/u ιιυ iu.vuuio· x<niiu 41· 
Patrick A. Sullivan respectively. The judges 
were Col. John J. Lynch, Capt. Eastman of 
the Portland Cadets, and Capt. Norton of 
the Infantry. Their decision called forth 
much demonstration from those present, 
showing their hearty acquiescence in the 
choice. 
This was followed by the grand march, in 
which one humdred and seventy-five couples 
took part. An excellent order of fourteen 
dances kept the dancers moving till a late 
hour. The committee having the affair in 
charge were as follows : 
Marshal—Capt. John A. Gallagher. 
Floor Committee—Lieuts. J. J. Hankard and E. 
E. Phllbrook, Sergt. J. E. Flaherty, Corps. F. E. 
Welch and F. J. Farry, Privates J. H. Powers, .1. 
E. Lowery, P. A. Sullivan. Honoraries T. E. Hart- 
nett, J. P. Welch. J. H. Tobin, .lames Welch, J. 
H. Bradley, T. J. Feeney, W. J. Breanan, T. F. 
Lynch. 
Reception Committee—Hon. Nathan Cleaves, 
Hon. George P. Wescott, Hon. J. W. Deering.Mr. 
Charles McCarthy, Mr. Wni. McA leny, Mr. Thos. 
Hassett, Mr. Ε. H. Coleman, Col. J. J. Lynch, 
Major F. P. Scully, Lieut. T. H. Gatelv, Lieut. W. 
J. McCallum, Lieut. P. S. Doyle, Lieut. J. ,T. Lap- 
pin, Lieut. W. C. McCallum, Lieut. J. P. Murphy. 
The 8un and the Earth. 
Dr. Newkirk. 
The volume of the sun is about 1,330,000 
times that of the earth. To give some idea 
of this difference let us make a few compari- 
sons of familiar objects. For instance, let 
the sun be represented by a man weighing 
190 lbs. There are 7,000 grains in κ pound 
avoirdupois, and this multiplied into 100 
gives us 1,380,fiOO. Now a grain may be rep- 
resented by the kernel of wheat ; which was 
in fact the original of the grain weight. So 
you have on the one hand the sun, represent- 
ed by a large man, and on the other the 
earth, by a grain of wheat. If the sun were 
vain of his complexion he might wear a little 
black patch on nis chin a little larger, per- 
haps than the earth. Or the earth might be 
a very small house fly, sitting on his bald 
pate. The earth would not be half large 
enough to make the sun a collar-button. A 
man may gain in weight under some circum- 
stances three to live pounds a week. Should 
the sun take a notion to increase his weight 
in like ratio, it would take a hundred such 
bodies as our eartli to supply him a break- 
fast. The earth would be small a morsel for 
the sun he could scarcely taste it. If he 
were taking medicine the earth, sugar-coat- 
ed, would be only a very small pill. Take a 
pumpkin and pu* a mustard seed beside it, 
or an apple and prick it with a needle-point, 
and you will have further illustrations of 
what Hinio fioniri»K rripnn Anil Vf»t wft think 
we live on a great, big werld ! 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds : 
Portland—Joseph I>. Dexter to Charles F. Lom- 
bard, land, $1. 
Oeering—Benjamin F. Bailey to Samuel H. 
Elder, land, $1. 
Standish—Joseph ΛΥ. Weeman to Wlllard Lamb, 
land. $500. 
Brldston—Naner Berry to George W. Freeman, 
land, $1,150. 
Raymond—Esther H. Wentworth to Walter W. 
Maines, land, $350. 
1 4 
A Correction. 
To the Editor of the Pre*» : 
There is, in a communication in your issue 
of Thursday, signed"Querist, "an implied cen- 
sure against the managers of the Old Ladies' 
Home for not allowing an interment in 
their lot. In the first place they have no 
right to allow it, and secondly it would not 
do to establish such a precedent. If allowed 
in on» instance it would not be practicable 
to discriminate against similar applications 
on behalf of others equally unfortunate and 
equally respectable. The lot would have to 
be enlarged and name changed. * 
Pittston for Bod well. 
At a Republican caucus held in Pittston, 
Saturday afternoon, the following delegates 
were elected to attend the State convention : 
J. M. Carpenter, Frank Stevens, B. A. Cox, 
H. P. Closson, George W. Dow, Francis 
Nash. The following were elected delegates 
to the district convention : James ΛΙ. Car- 
penter, L. W. Goodspeed, B. A. Cox, S. A. 
Jewett, Fred Blackman, M. J. Donnell. The 
following town committee was chosen: 
Francis Nash, S. A. Jewett, 3i. J. Powers, 
L. W. Goodspeed, R. A. Snow. The State 
delegates were instructed to vote for Bod- 
wen. 
Civil Service Examination. 
Twenty-one candidates appeared at the 
Custom House yesterday, before the Civil 
Service Examining Board, which was com- 
posed of Hon. Bion Bradbury, Edward R. 
Pierce, Horatio Hight, and Charles W. Rob- 
erts. Of these 21, nine were candidates for 
the position of weigher and gauger, and 
eleven for that of storekeeper. Among the 
candidates was ex-Marshal Andrews. Tho 
examiners are not allowed to give the names 
of candidates. 
League of American Wheelmen. 
About twenty-five wheelmen of this city, 
Biddeford and Saco met at the rooms of the 
Portland Wheel Club last evening and 
formed a State Division of the League of 
American Wheelmen. Chief Consul F. A. 
Elwell of this city presided. By-laws were 
adopted and A. S. T. Cummings was elected 
secretary and treasurer. After Hie meeting, 
the visiting delegation visited the Portland 
Turnverein and was tendered a supper by 
the Portland wheelmen. 
Admitted to the Bar. 
In the Supreme Judicial Court yesterday, 
before Judge Virgin, Charles S. Woodbury 
of Ferry Village, Barrett Potter of Bruns- 
wick, L. W. Dyer of Cape Elizabeth, Moses 
L. Sanborn and W. L. Bartlett of Portland, 
were on motion of Judge Peabody admitted 
to the practice of law after an oral and writ- 
ten examination. 
List of Patents. 
The following patents have been issued to 
Maine inventors this week : 
H. Carmichael, Brunswick', waterprouflng of 
fabrics ; 6 patents. 
A. E. Kiugsley, Saccarappa, warping machine. 
E. A. KlcEarilson, Cumberland Mills, bicycle 
pedal. 
THE S Λ I Ci 
ABOOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Mr. G. F. Sampson of Caribou was recent- 
y hooked in the eye by a stcor, and it U 
JiougUt he will lose the sight of 
the eye. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Masonic Mutual Relief Association 
ias elected James II. Decoster of Mechanic 
Fall*; Secretary, vice Frank Koss, deceased. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The North Jay Granite Company 
are rush- 
ng business at their quarry 
in that town, 
iccording to the Wilton Record. 
1 hey are 
employing about 125 men, several 
oxen and 
lorses, and for hoisting purposes they have 
2 or 13 derricks. A train of seven car load» 
>f paving stones, flagging, corner stones 
and 
'locks for bridges is shipped from North Jay 
'very day over tho Maine Central 
railroad. 
'■ It. Emery Is the superintendent and one 
>f the stockholders in the North Jay Granite 
omoany. and we learn that Payson 
fucker 
md Mr. \Vagg are the other stockholders. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Mr. Alexander Cummings of North l'enob- 
'cot has cut 25 cords of cord wood in the 
voods the past winter, besides doing 
neces- 
ary chores. Mr. Cummings is 86 years 
of 
ige and in good health, and can 
read Une 
•rint without glasses. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The stream drives at the headwaters of the 
iennebec are said to be hung up for want of 
rater. 
There was a narrow escape from a serious 
onflagration at the National Soldiers' Home 
t Togus on Tuesday night, just after 
the 
jerformance of the Lizzie Evans company, "he fire was discovered in the kitchen and 
vas burning in the floor. The water 
was 
urned on in the fire hose and the flames ex- 
lnguished. The fire is supposed to have 
riginated in the engine room. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The Fairfield Journal says that Rev. D. B. 
lolt, while in attendance at the Methodist 
-onference in lîridgton, had his pocket 
>icked, by which lie lost S25. 
YORK COUNTY. 
At the adjourned parish meeting held at 
he lavilion church in IJiddeford. Wednes- 
day evening, the resignation of the pastor, lev. Merrill Blanchard, was accepted, and it 
ras voted to allow him to finish his labors 
hort of the time, three months, alluded to 
ti his letter of resignation if desired. 
Resolutions of Respect. 
At the regular meeting of Ancient Broth- 
rs Lodge on the 13th inst., a committee, 
onsisting of P. G., W. D. Little, E. P. 
Janks and Wm. L. L. Gill were appointed 
ο prepare suitable resolutions on the decease 
if P. G. Master Benj. Kingsbury. At the 
egular meeting of the Lodge last evening, 
he committee made the following report : 
_ 
Portland, May 20,1888. 
whereas. It has pleased our Heavenly Father 
a his infinite wisdom to remove from us by death 
»'ir elder brother and frlead, l'ast Grand Master 
Jenj. Kingsbury, who as one of the lounders of 
his lodge was so greatly endeared to us, by the 
(instant, cheerful and self-saeriflcing Interest *-s *" ami hv bis 
viae and judicious counsels, for more than forty- 
wo years. Id the various and Important positions 
ίο long occupied by him in this lodge, the Grand 
-.odge and Encampment, it is in a high degree 
ipnropriate that the surviving members ol this 
odge shall give expression to the deep and abld- 
ng grief that we feel at this sad event, and while 
*e are so deeply saddened In view of the loss we 
lave sustained, it becomes us to bow in BUbmis- 
ion to the sovereign will of the great disposer of 
ill events; and we desire, and doherebyl bear our 
hnerful testimony to the value in which he was 
îeld by all, as a true aad faithful odd Fellow, al- 
vays exemplifying the true principles of our Or- 
ler by doing good to 'ithers as he had the means 
md opportunity, in sincere -'Friendship, Lore and 
Truth therefore 
ltetulvtd, That while deploring our own lots, we 
ire led to sympathize with the Grand Lodge, thu 
Encampment and other bodies with which oui 
Brother Kingsbury was connected, and do hereby 
:onvey to them our appreciation of the loss they 
ilso have sustained by his decease. 
Itenohed, That the memters of his afflicteC. furr* 
ly have our deepest sympathy and prayer», that 
η the loss they nave been called to sustain, they 
nay be upheld by the arm of Him who is a refuge 
inu strength in time of trouble. 
Ilesolvcd, That this actien be placed upon our 
■ecords and a copy of the same be transmitted to 
;he family of our departed brother. 
Appropriate remarks were made by scver- 
il members of the lodge, with letters from 
Brother P. O. Banks who is absent from the 
-ity. 
Chances In the York County Bar. 
[Biddeford Journal.] 
In visiting the court room of the Supreme 
Judicial Court now in session at Alfred, one 
:annot fail to notice the great change that 
lias taken place in the membership of the 
fork count}" bar during the past few years 
md the absence of many of the once familiar 
faces of those who for many years were con- 
stant in their attendance upon the terms of 
:ourt in this county. In looking over the 
roll of members for a period of forty years, 
it will be seen it has undergone by death and 
removal from the county, almost an entire 
•hange. Of those who were in active prac- 
tice forty years ago, nearly all have since 
Jeceased—among whom are John Hnbbard, 
William A. Hayes, John Fairfield, Samuel 
Bradley, Frederic Greene, John Shepley, 
Joseph w. Leland, Joseph T. Nye, Philip 
Eastman, Alexander F. Chisholm, Thomas 
M. Hayes, Daniel Goodenow, Nathan Dane 
Appleton, William Cutter Allen, John T. 
I'aine, Moses McDonald, Arthur McArthur, 
Kufus Mcintire, Wm. B. Sewall, Joseph 
Dane, Edward E. Bourne, John Jameson, 
L'harles O. Emerson, Francis Bacon, Ichabod 
It. Jordan, James Otis Mcintire, Wm. P. 
Haines, Moses Emery, Nathan Clifford, 
Hiram H. Hobbs, Caleb B. Ayer. Joseph 
Dane, Jr., Caleb B. Lord. 
Of those who were members at that time 
only ten are now residing in the county, 
some of whom are still in practice, as fol- 
Kimball, Ira T. Drew, Samuel \V. Luques, 
John Qulney Scammon,| Charles E. \veld, 
Edward S. Morris, Luther S. Moore, Simeon 
P. MeKenney and Asa Low. It will be seen 
that all present members with the exception 
r»f the last named, date their admission to the 
Bar subsequent to 1840. The oldest of the 
surviving members are Increase Sumner 
Kimball oi Sanford, who was admitted 57 
years ago and Kobert T. Blazo of Parsons- 
field, 56 year» HO. 
A Ludicrous Labor Trouble. 
One of the funniest strike» on record is re- 
ported from Brooklin, Maine. The Brook- 
lin Canning Company in .that town made ■ 
large catches of small herring last week, and 
were doing a thriving business, putting Uf 
"sardines." A part of this work is perform- 
ed by children, many of whom are not.more 
than '.) or 10 year* of age. On one of the 
busiest days of last week, the children 
worked well duriDg all the forenoon, but the 
herring were small, and it took a good many 
of them to fill a box, and as they are paid by 
the box for their services their work, no 
doubt, seemed rather discouraging. Noon 
came and the children were sent home to 
dinner. One o'clock came, and the whistle 
blew the signal for returning to work, but 
no children appeared in answer to it. The 
managers were perplexed, but they waited 
with as much patience as they could com- 
mand, but still no children came. At length 
it became apparent that the Brooklin Can- 
ning Company was the victim of a labor 
trouble. The proprietors began to look 
about them. Children were seen off in boats 
peeking around corners and hiding behind 
barrels or other objects, but no demand was 
made for higher pay. At length the propri- 
tors caused a proclamation to be made that if 
the children would come back and go to 
work a liberal increase would be made in 
their wages. The strikers, male and female, 
promptly returned to their several tasks, the 
wheels of business began to revolve, and 
have run ever since without jar or friction. 
The children work with a will, their faces 
all aglow with happiness ; at "ten cents a 
box," they are on the road to wealth. 
Lvdia Larrabee Sentenced. 
[Belfast Journal.] 
Mrs. Lydia Larrabee of Jackson, who was 
convicted of manslaughter at the January 
term of court for causing the death of her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Helen M. Larrabee, 
was sentenced on Tuesday by Judge Peters. 
The Judge said that Justice Libby who pre- 
sided at the trial informed him that he 
should have given Mrs. Larrabee a short 
sentence, say one year. Judge Peters said 
that Mrs. Larrabee bore a bad reputation in 
Waldo county, which fact no doubt, in- fluenced the trial more or less. He proposed 
to do his duty in the matter without regard 
to public opinion. Owing to the condition of Belfast jail he should make the sentence 
light, which was six months at labor (the despatch sent the Associated Press said 
thirty days] in our county jail. Mrs. Larra- 
bee was immediately committed. Those who 
are familiar with the case think the sentence 
a light one. 3 ■" '. 
New Corporations. 
The National Street Car Kegister Compa- 
ny has been organized with the following ot- 
ficers: 
President—James G. Crawford. 
Treasurer—John W. Jieal. 
Directors—James G. Crawford, John W. Neal, Henry Cook, Jr., Loren N. Downs, Lawrence B. Gray. 
Capital stock, $-00,000 ; paid in, SGOO. 
The Concord Manufacturing Company has 
been organized with the following officers : 
president—Albert B. Black. 
Treasurer—George E. Houghton. Directors—Albert B. Black, George Flint, Geo E. Houghton. 
Capital steck, #50,000; paid in, $3000. 
ι:h κ press. 
FRIDAY M0BN1N6» MAY 21. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commun- 
dations. The name and address of the writer are 
" all eases indispensable, not necessarily for pub- 
lication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertako to return or preserve 
< ommunications that are not used. 
A REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION 
"WILL HE HELD IN 
CITY HALL, LEWISTON, 
Wednesday, June 9, 1£S6, at 11 ο clock a. m.. 
For the purpose of nominating a candidate for 
Governor to be supported at the September elec- 
tion, and transacting any other business that may 
properly come before it. 
The basis of representation will be as follows: 
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to 
one delegate, and for each severity-live votes cast 
for the Republican candidate for Governor in 1884 
an additional delegate, and for a fraction of forty 
votes in excess of seventy-five votes, an addition- 
al delegate. 
The State Committee will W in session in the 
Reception Room of the Hall at nine o'clock on the 
morning of the Convention, for the purpose of re- 
ceiving the credentials of delegates. 
All electors of Maine who are in favor of main- 
taining a Protective Tariff, who will join in re- 
sisting the attempt now being made in a Demo- 
cratic House of Representatives to injure many 
<>f the leading industrial interests of Maine; who 
are in favor of elevating and dignifying human la- 
bor by securing to the laborer his just reward; 
who demand freedom of suffrage throughout the 
republic and an honest counting of the ballots; 
who uphold all judicious measures for the encour- 
agement of American shipbuilding; who believe 
In an honest and responsible civil service and in 
an economical administration of the Government; 
who approve the Prohibition of the Liquor Traffic 
and the promotion of the cause of Temperance, 
are cordially invited, without regard to past polit- 
ical differences, to unite with the Republicans in 
the selection oi delegates to this Convention. 
Per order Republican State Committee. 
J08KPH 11. MANLKY, Chairman. 
WILLIS H. WING. Secretary. 
Augusta, Me., April 1G,188(3. 
DISTRICT CONVENTION. 
The Republicans oi the First Congressional Dis- 
trict are invited to send delegates to a Convention 
to be held iu 
Reception Hall, Portland, on Thursday, June 3, 1886, 
at 2 o'clock p. in., for the purpose of nominating a 
candidate for Representative in Congress to be 
supported at the September election, and trans- 
acting any other business that may properly come 
before it. 
The basis of representation will be as follows : 
Each city and town will be entitled to one dele- 
gate, and for each seventy-five votes cast for the 
Republican candidate for Governor in 1884, an 
additional delegate, and for a fraction of forty 
votes in excess of seventy-five votes, an additional 
delegate. The j^istrict Committee will be in ses 
sion at the Hall at ι o'clock 011 the afternoon of 
the;couvention for the purpose of receiving the 
credentials of delegates. 
Per order Republican District Committee. 
ANDREW HA WES, Chairman. 
S. W. JUNK INS, Secretary. 
Portland, Me., May 3,188β. 
It's an ill wind that blows nobody good. 
Capt. Doughty of the Ella Doughty has got 
his portrait in the Boston Globe. 
The refusal of the Ottawa government to 
allow Nova Scotians to sell their products is 
likely to greatly stimulate the secession feel- 
ing in that province. 
The runaway Ohio Democratic Senators 
are getting no sympathy from any quarter. 
Even the Democratic New York World 
laughs at them, and characterizes their per- 
formance as ridiculous. 
A correspondent of the New Age tells the 
Maine Democrats that if they are defeated 
this fall and the Kepublican nominees elect- 
ted they should give to the latter "such sup- 
portas the majority of the whole people de- 
serves." This is excellent advice, but it is 
entirely unnecessary. The Democrats are 
not in control of the returning board. 
I.nril Salisbury tell» the Irish that if they 
ifimTlffeEnglish rule they had better emi- 
grate. But the Irish don't propose to do 
anything of the kind. They intend to have 
home rule, and they will get it, if not imme- 
diately, at least in the not distant future. 
Lord Salisbury belongs to a class of states- 
men who are a good many years behind the 
times. 
_ 
The Massachusetts Senate by 23 to 7 has 
joined with the House in passing a bill to 
compel the Bell telephone company to pay 
in proportion to its business and its ability. 
The result will be to get about 8250,000 a 
year instead of §24,000. The company has 
escaped nearly all tax by saying in Massa- 
chusetts that its property was outside the 
State and in other States pleading that it 
paid taxes at home. 
Senator Hale's amendment to the post 
office bill to compensate American steamers 
for carrying the foreign mails was defeated 
in the House yesterday. This was expected, 
though it was not supposed the majority 
against it would be so large. The subsidy 
cry frightened a good many members, and as 
the Postmaster General was known to be 
very anxious that the amendment should be 
defeated it is not at all improbable that the 
desire to be on good terms with an official 
who controls so much patronage decided 
some rotes. 
The two houses of the Massachusetts leg- 
islature are at loggerheads over the arbitra- 
tion bill. The chief point of disagreement 
is the source from which arbitrator on the 
part of labor is to come, the House insisting 
that be shall be a member of a work- 
ingrnen's organization, and the Senate being 
just as firm that the selection shall not be re- 
stricted to laboring men of a particular class. 
It would seem that a workingman of good 
character and intelligence, and of course 
none other would be selected, might be trust- 
ed to guard interests that are bis own wheth- 
er ho belongs to a labor organization or 
not. 
The Anson Advocate, a Democratic news- 
paper published in Somerset County, where 
sheep raising is an important industry, takes 
exceptions to that part of the Morrison tariff 
— bill, whicii. >*mfc-jrool on the free list. 
ItsaflTT 
Morrison's bill is objectionable in that it unjust- 
ly attempts to give more protection to the woolen 
manufacturers by putting wool on the free list at 
the expense of the farmers. While we hold that 
the farmers would be vastly benefited by the re- 
duction of the tarifT to a revenue basis, involving 
if it must, free wool, it is grossly unjust to retain 
protective duties on all other commodities and 
take the duties off of wool ; and so of lumber and 
other miscalled raw materials. In the case of 
free wool it is simply a victory of the woolen man- 
ufacturers over the wool growers. 
Though the Democratic papers are all in 
favor of free trade theoretically, they are al- 
ways sure to discover some good reason 
why the tax which protects the particular 
industry' which flourishes in their neighbor- 
chnnlrl nnf: fep tnfcon nfF. 
The case οί the Eastport schooner which 
the Dominion custom authorities at Digby 
refused to permit to purchase lierriug, differs 
in many essential particulars from the cases 
of the Adams and the Doughty. The East- 
port vessel was not a fishing vessel ; she was 
not preparing to fish ; she did not want her- 
ring for bait, but to sell in this country. In 
short she was an ordinary merchant vessel, 
duly licensed by the American government, 
and went to the Provinces for trading pur- 
poses purely. The Digby customs authori- 
ties were acting too apparently by direct or- 
* ders from |the Ottawa government. It has 
been supposed that the Dominion govern- 
ment proposed to confine its restrictions to 
fishing vessels, and that purely merchant 
vessels were still to be allowed to buy what- 
ever it was lawful for the Nova .Scotia peo- 
ple to sell. But this act seems to indicate 
that our merchant vessels are to l;e tabooed 
as well our fishing vessels. 
MOVINC SLOWLY. 
Senator Frye, in his letter to Messrs. Sar- 
gent, Lord & Skillin, in regard to the seiz- 
ure of the Ella Doughty, says the State De- 
partment moves slowly in the fishery mat- 
ter. So far as the public has been able to 
perceive there has been no evidence that the 
State Department was moving at all, and 
therefore there is some consolation in the 
assurance from so distinguished a source 
that it is moving slowly. But why does the 
State Department move slowly? Senator 
Frye probably supplies the answer when he 
says that it has not yet abandoned the com- 
mission idea. That has been one of the pet 
schemes of the administration from the time 
the fishery clauses of the treaty of Washing" 
ton were annulled. It was supposed that 
unanimous opposition of our fishermen and 
the declaration of Congress against it had 
given it its ijuietus, but apparently the 
wishes of Canadian fishermen and of the 
British minister have greater weight with 
the State Department than those of Con- 
gress and of our own fishermen combined. 
I here can be no doubt that tlr· chief ob- 
ject Canada has in view in harassing our 
ve.-sels is to compel the opening of our 
markets to her fishermen, and Mr. Bayard 
seems loth to do anything that may inter- 
fere with the success of the plan. Although 
two of our fishing vessels have been seized 
and a merchant vessel informed that she 
would be seized if she undertook to pur- 
chase merchandise in a Canadian port, our 
State Department has, so far as the public 
knows, not even protested against the 
denial of privileges to our vessels in Domin- 
ion ports which are accorded to Dominion 
vessels in our ports. Moderation is good but 
it is possible to have too much of a good 
thing, and it is the pretty general conviction 
of everybody interested in the fishery matter 
that the State Department's moderation is 
greatly overdone. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
Λ Ο UK AT MAN. 
Providence Journal. 
Mr. J'arnell has induced sixty-four Irish 
orators to refrain from speaking 011 the home 
rule bill. Mr. Parnell is a great man. 
THE OBJECT OF THE SEIZUHES. 
[Boston .Tourna!.] 
The ultimate object of these demonstra- 
tions is to force our Government to consent 
to the Canadian desire for a commission and 
a new treaty. If the proposition for a com- 
mission were ever tolerable, it has ceased to 
be so since these seizures began, and an Ad- 
ministration which should suffer itself to bo 
coerced into doing what the Canadian au- 
thorities want done would find itself in an 
unenviable position. 
TlIE PANAMA CANAL. 
Springfield Iiepublican. 
The imaginative De Lesseps will have to 
coins down to sober facts now. Inspector 
Rousseau reports to the French government 
that the Panama canal company's statements 
are incorrect as respects their facilities for 
construction, the time when the canal will 
be completed and the amount of money still 
required. The minister of public works will 
accordingly call upon De Lesseps and his 
fellow-directors to reply, as the government 
will not authorize the proposed lottery until 
the company's position is made clear. 
A DEMOCHATIC OPINION. 
Boston Globe. 
We submit that it is about time for the 
administration to show signs of life in this 
difficulty concerning the fisheries. There 
are thousands of men in Maiae and Massa- 
chusetts to whom the government's attitude 
in this matter is a question of utmost im- 
portance—a question of existence. But the 
government gives not a sign. (Jtir fishermen 
are robbed; owners see the hard-earned 
property of years confiscated ; and indignity 
is heaped upon the flag. Yet the Secretary 
of State is as unconcerned as though the 
occurrences of the past two weeks wero alto- 
gether too insignificant to receive a share of 
his nt±pnt.i<vn. 
THE SILVER DOLLAR. 
New York Commercial Advertiser. 
Under the Bland law, with silver at its 
present price, the government makes about 
half a million dollars a month dishonestly. 
The whole of the amount so made will como 
out of the pockets of those who have money 
owing to them—namely, wage earners, de- 
positors in savings banks and other pool 
people, liut that half a million a month is a 
bagatelle in comparison with the losses that 
will fall upon these classes throngh the scal- 
ing down of national, railroad, municipal 
and other debts, when the Bland dollars 
drive better money out of circulation and es- 
tablish the silver standard. 
EX-SENATOR HAMLIN AND THE FISHING 
DISPUTE. 
Interview in the Boston Globe. 
"1 am not familiar enough with all the pro- 
visions of the treaties to express an opinion, 
i will say, however, that if there be articles 
in the provincial law excluding American 
vessels from trading in their ports then there 
should be similar restraints placed upon Ca- 
nadian vessels in American waters. In an- 
swer to a ([iiestlon as to probable difficulty 
between the governments, Mr. Hamlin said: 
"X look for none. I think both are too wise. 
I feel sure the matter will be settled amica- 
bly." Speaking of the trading permit, he 
continued : "I do not know why our custom 
houses should give permits to touch and 
trade in those articles which are forbidden to 
be sold by the provincial law." 
THE FISHERY DISPUTE. 
Boston Post. 
It is intimated from Washington that the 
British minister has given assurances to the 
State Department of the willingness of his 
government to concede (error on the part of 
the Dominion authorities, to put a stop to 
the seizures, and to make reparation for In- 
juries already done. In the present temper 
of the fishermen of Gloucester and of Maine 
it would be well for Minister West to expe- 
dite the action of his government by every 
reasonable means of diplomatic urgency. 
On the other hand, our fishermen must place 
restraint upon their feelings for a while lon- 
ger. There is no reason to doubt the practi- 
cability of reaching a proper settlement in a 
friendly way, and it is also quite certain that 
this administration will not venture to place 
the fishery interests again in the hands of a 
commission for the purpose of setting np 
another treaty of Washington. 
STATE POLITICS. 
MORE DELEGATES FOR IIAMLIN. 
At a Republican caucus holden at Coriuna 
Tuesday evening, the following named per- 
sons were chosen delegates to the District 
Convention at Bangor, June 8th: J. II. 
Steward. Joel C. I'ease, Samuel Copp and 
George I). Steward. Delegates to State Con- 
vention, Fred E. Sprague, I. H. Crowell, G. 
W. Ililhker and Akner Brooks. The dele- 
gates were instructed to use their influence 
in favor of the nomination of a candidate 
for governor from the eastern portion of the 
A DEFEAT FOIi CAPT. CHASE. 
Boston Journal. 
The selection by the Haine Democrats of 
Hon. William H. Clifford of Portland to fill 
the vacancy in the National (Committee was 
a defeat for Captain Chase. lie supposed 
the Custoui House "ring" was for L. D. M. 
Sweat, and was preparing to oppose it, but 
instead thu Custom House was for Clifford, 
and at the proper time secured his election. 
Mr. Clifford will not be a Congressional can- 
didate this year against Mr. lieed in the 
First District. 
SOLID FOIi MILLIKEN. 
Ellsworth American. 
It is not often that Maine has been so ably 
and faithfully represented In Congress as at 
the present time. In both the Senate and 
House we are represented by men of whom 
we may well be proud. The general verdict 
appears to be, "Well done, good and faithful 
servants!" We believe that not only no 
change is demanded in this delegation but 
none will be allowed for the present. In 
our own congressional district there seems to 
be but one voice, and that voice is very em- 
phatically in favor of the renomination of 
our present able and faithful Representative, 
lion. Seth L. Milliken. 
THE ROMANCE OF COLD. 
Fate of the Men Who Discovered 
Some of the Creat American 
Mines. 
[From the Denver News.] 
The superstitious belief is an olil one that 
unless the discoverer of a camp meets an un- 
timely or bloody end. his find will never 
amount to anything ; and this seems borne out 
by facts, since nearly all the discoverers of 
the gold mines of the United States, with but 
few exceptions, have, as the saying goes, 
"died with their boots on." Of thirty-eight 
booming towns in the early days, the locators 
of twelve were killed by bullet, three were 
buried in their creations by cave-ins and the 
rest drifted away with the tide of immigra- 
tion, have become lost in oblivion or died and 
were buried in paupers' graves, George H. 
Fryer from whom the celebrated "Fryer Hili', 
or Leadville, derives its name, died at Denver 
not long ago from an over-dose of morphine 
administered by his own hand. Two years 
previous to his death he was worth a million 
or so, but lie died a pauper and almost with- 
out a friend, 
Old Virginny, after whom the "Consoli- 
dated Virginia" was named and who sold his 
claim for £20, a pony and a bottle of whiskey 
came to his death by an overdose from a 
bucking mule near Dayton, Nev. 
Bill Bodle, the discoverer of the great 
standard mine in Mono County, California 
slept his life away in a snow-storm while 
making his way to the mines. 
Col, .Story who gave his name to the county 
in Nevada where the Comstoek is situated, 
was killed in battle by {he Pyramid Lake In- 
dians. 
Thomas Page Comstoek died a beggar in a 
strange land. "Old Pancake" as he was 
known in the mining camps, committed sui- 
cide at Bozeman, Mont., on September 27, by 
shooting himself. He was leader of the fa- 
mous Big Horn expedition that was sent out 
by Nevada capitalists in search of the Lost 
Cabin mines, supposed to somewhere among 
the Big Horn mountains. The expedition 
was a failure, and Comstoek, whether from 
disappointment or some other cause, while 
encamped near Bozeman, drove a pistol ball 
through his head and died instantly. He 
was buried there and his grave is unmarked 
and unknown. 
Near the wild spot where twelve years 
before the hidden treasure of Alder gulch 
was first revealed to him, William Fair- 
weather was laid down to rest. Like poor 
"Old Pancake", this erratic soul stranded on 
the shoals of dissipation, although each in 
his day had turned a key—the one silver, the 
other golden—which unlocked millions foi 
others but nothing for themselves. William 
Farrell, who|"struck" Meadow hake, died a 
victim to remorse in one of the leading hospit- 
als of San Francisco, "haunted by the spirits 
of 1,000 deluded pioneers and prospectors 
passing and repassing his dying bed. The 
locator of the famous Homestake, in the 
Black Ilills, is said to have afterwards turned 
road agent. Times going hard with him ho 
attempted to stop a stage loaded and pre- 
pared for just such emergencies, and he was 
planted alongside the road by the tender- 
hearted express agents whom he had tried to 
rob and kill. Homer, of the Homer 
district, followed in the suicidal tracks 
of Comstock. After squandering a small 
fortune he shot his brains out in 
the streets of ban Francisco. Doughnut 
Bill, "Old Eureka", Kelse Austin, Lloyd Ma- 
gruder, "Nine-mile Clark," George Hank- 
inson. llenry Plnmmer and scores of others 
died violent deaths in one way or another 
and reaped nothing from the rich finds each 
had made in his day. Doughnut Bill was 
planted in the Lone Mountain cemetery in 
Utah in 1X58; alone grave under a w hite pine 
tree in a frontier joining town of California 
tells where poor Old Kureka" sleeps his last 
sleep ; Kelse Austin was killed and buried 
in Elcbo County, Nevada, fifteen years ago. 
Lloyd Magruder, while conducting a num- 
ber of wagons loaded with treasure from Vir- 
ginia City to the nearest railroad, was mur- 
dered and robbed by his own teamsters, who 
were l'lummer's outlaws in disguise ; George 
Hankinson and Henry Plumnier were hauled 
up by vigilantes and strung up without the de- 
lay and formality of a trial. Plummer was 
a great rascal. In the early days of the min- 
ing camps of Montana Plummer was elected 
sheriff of the camp about Virginia City. He 
was the first locator of the rich ground about 
Virginia City, but thought he could make 
more money, and quicker too, by takingwhat 
was already mined than by laboring in the 
gulch day after day and getting it by hard 
honest toil. But he was tripped up at last 
and died a cringiug miserable cowartl on a 
gallows of his own construction. 
THE CRAZE FOR DRUCS. 
X Hospital Professor on Physic Tip- 
pling and Medicine Bibbing. 
Prof. Frank Woodbury of the Philadelphia 
médico-chirurgical hospital, read a valuable 
paper before the sanitary convention in that 
city last week, in which he said : 
"Not long ago, while in a Chestnut street 
drug store, I observed a richly dressed, but 
poorly nourished woman to step to the soda 
water fountain land ask for a glass of soda 
water containing bromide of potassium. She 
was evidently nervous, but the thought oc- 
curred to my mind that the natural way to 
overcome the nervousness (or nervelessness) 
would have been to alter the habits of life 
which produced the morbid condition, rath- 
er than to overwhelm what little vitality 
might be left in her body with nerve seda- 
tives. Inquiring of the drug clerk, I found 
that it was a common habit for customers to 
ask medicinal substances in soda water. 
Leaving out of the question the possible ill 
ο fleets of the soda water itSelf, I found that 
potassium, bromide, aromatic spirits of am- 
monia, soda mint, sodium bicarbouate, acid 
phosphate, tinctures and elixirs were in very 
♦rcquent demand. In another drugstore! 
saw a prescription calling for a mixture con- 
taining chloral pasted up behind the counter. 
I inquired why it was placed there, and was 
informed that it was merely for convenience, 
as it had been refilled over a hundred times. 
Here was a case in which a patient, having 
received a prescription for temporary use, 
had continued taking it upon his own re- 
/»/»vfQinlTr in niv rmiriirin rn_ 
(luring himself to a physical wreck and in- 
viting early death. 1 liave been informed by 
druggists that, should a physician prescribe 
a mixture containing alcohol, if it be at all 
palatable tlio order to refill it will come again 
and again and yet again. 
The bromides only a few years ago were 
but little used ; now it is estimated that at 
least 200 tons are used every year in this 
country alone. Of chloral hydrate, intro- 
duced in 18U9 by Liebreich, it was said that 
in America and England alone a ton was 
consumed each day eight years ago. It can 
not be less now." 
Among the causes for the enormous drug 
trade in this country, Professor Woodbury 
reckoned the overcrowding of the medical 
profession, the establishment of free dispen- 
saries, the creation of an artificial demand 
for drugs by patent medicine advertisements 
and the desire of people for medicines to 
work cures upon digestive derangements, 
while they maintained the causes of their 
troubles by overeating and drinking. 
As remedies for the evil, 1'rof. Woodbury 
suggests in the first place the establishment 
of a commission for the examination and 
regulation of proprietary medicines, and sec- 
ond, the instruction of the public to properly 
estimate drugs and to regard every unknown 
medical agent as dangerous and endowed 
with capacity for harm. "Let them avoid 
the criticism of Moliere upon those who 
'pour medicine about which they know little 
into bodies about which they know less, in 
order to cure disease about which they know 
nothing at all.' " 
H.J. BAILEY & CO., 
SUCCESSORS TO 
MARRETT, BAILEY & CO. 
Carpetings, Wall Papers, Draperies, 
Laee Curtains, ; Window 
Shades, &c., &c. 
We are prepared to offer tlie best stock of the 
above named goods ever shown in this city. We 
guarantee to sell them as low as the lowest. 
Before making selections purchasers will do 
well to examine our styles andget our prices. We 
have selected our 
Carpetings and Wall Papers 
with special reference to the prevailing colors of 
each. It is desirable to have 
CARPETS and WALL PAPERS 
Harmonize as the public well know. Our 
Carpet Department 
is complete with 
New Designs and Colorings. 
We have the largest and best stock in the State, 
and invite tlie inspection of the public to the same. 
Be sure and look at our stock and get prices be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
mil PAPER DEPARTMENT. 
We are now exhibiting the best line of 
Room Papers and Ceiling Decorations 
that have been shown in this city for years. This 
line is complete in all the best designs that have 
been produced this season. We make a specialty 
; of first class work in all its branches. Plans and 
: estimates given at short notice. We have a large 
variety of Gilt and Bronze Papers. Also the 
largest stock of common papers in the State. 
We guarantee our prices as low 
as the lowest. 
CARPET DEPARTMENT. 
! 
MOQUETTE1' 
™n, Ai>™. 
English, Lowell 
rody rrïissfî s Bigelow, Hartford liUDY UKLbbiLLS, Higgins, Bromley 
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS 
THREE Ρ LYS 
EXTRA SUPERS 
MEDIUM SUPERS 
Worcester, Homers 
lloxbury, Smiths 
Higgins in all grades 
Lowell, Hartford 
Higgins, Philadelphia 
and large lines of cheap 
goods 
KIDDEMINSTEIIS Large Stock 
ART SQUARES of 
FOREIGN and These Goods 
AMERICAN RUGS In Choice Patterns. 
Τ ïëîîPîtTM ι» feet, kHFFTιm r r ( *τ ft I η G feet and 12 feet S EET OIL CLOTH In 12> 15>18 %nd 24feet OIL CLOTH 
MATTINGS 
MATS &c., &c 
In all widths 
Of all kinds. 
CURTADi DEPARTMENT. 
TUliCOMAN All qualities and in a 
SWISS LACES Great Variety 
MADRAS Of Patterns 
NOTTINGHAM at the 
CURTAIN POLES Very Lowest Prices. 
WINDOW SHADES Buy these goods of us 
FIXTURES &c. aud save money. 
Those refurnishing will do well to examine our 
stock and make sure of getting the hest at the 
lowest prices. 
H. J. BAILEY & CO., 
190 & 192 M iddle Street.,, 
mar30 dt.f 
BLASTING POWDER. 
Sole agent in this vicinity, for Du Pont's Black 
Powder, (Blasting and Sporting) and the well 
known 
"ATLAS POWDER," 
the best high explosive on the market. Furnished 
in any quantity, and at bottom prices. 
ΛΙμο 4* hum iiikI FÎMliing Tackle. 
G. L. BAILEY, 
221 middle Street. 
apr2G eodtf 
NISCEIiLANBO L ». 
Drab and Nutria Kersey Hats ! 
NUTRIA, TAN, GRANITE DERBY HATS FOR YOUNG MEN. 
These are the latest styles and shades just received, and will be offered 
low. Call and see the latest New York styles. 
SPECIAL STYLES IN CHILDREN'S HATS! 
different from other dealers. 
Ε. N. PERRY, 
Fasliiomabic liaiici·, ... 345 YBiddlc St. 
■»ys 
dtf 
ARE 
receiving Large Lots of new, fresh, 
SPRING AID SUMMER FAITS, SUITS, ETC., 
From our Wholesalo House in Boston, and are disposing of them at 
prices that will surprise many that see them.We are bound to sell these 
goods to satisfy the popular demand and we cordially invite the public 
to examine them. 
Handsome, durable and stylish All Wool Suits, for Young Meu, at 
$8.00 to $20.00. 
Young Men's handsome four button Frock Suits, at only $20.00. A 
superior article. 
Men's extra good Working and Business Suits, at from $8.00 to 
$15.00 and $18.00. 
Gentlemen will Hud always in onι· stock a line assortment of Dress 
Suits and Spring Overcoats, at prices that are satisfactory. 
Boys' and Children's good All Wool Suits, at the lowest [trices ever 
named in 15 years. 
Norfolk Blouse Suits for Boys of all ages, i to 16 years. 
Star Shirt Waists for Boys 50 cents and upwards. Blouses, Flannel 
Waists, &c., A:c. 
We are offering THIS WEEK a special bargain on Men's All Wool 
Pants $4.50 and $5.00 quality, at only $2.50 per pair. 
Store opens promptly at 7 o'clock a. in.; closed at 6.30 every even- 
ing except Saturday evening at 10 o'clock. 
STRICTLY OWE PRICE. 
Boston & Portland Clothing Co., 
» MIDDLE ST., IWLMD, HE. 
W. C. WARE, Manager. 
mylO 
7 d,V 
BEST ROOF 
In the World is the Montross Patent 
Metal Shingles. 
Send for Circulars and Price-Lists Free. 
E. VAN NOOK DEN & CO., 
383 Harrison Ave., Boston, Mass. 
mays eodSm 
LOOK! LOOK! 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 21 AND 22 
We Will Sell, for CASH Only, 
Ladies'Fine Curacoa Kid Button 
for $2.35, 
tHat are well wortli SS.OO. 
Also 200 pairs Ladies Kid Button 
for $1.85, 
wortn $2.25. 
This sale will be for the above dates only, as we have only a limited 
amount which we bought direct from the manufacturer, and cannot 
duplicate them at the same prices. 
DAVIS & CARTLAND, 
210 Middle St., under Falinoutli Hotel. 
myl7 eodtf 
$1,000.00 C5-IVBN AWAY. 
SILVER SALE 
AT MORRISON &COS NEW JEWELRY STORE. 
Every customer has a chance to secure a valuable present. Λ Diamond King 
'and Watch the leading presents this month ; also many other presents. 
Watches Cleaned $1.00 Main Springs $1.00 
Case Springs .50 Watcli Crystals .10 
MORRISON & CO., 
565 Congress St., under 6. A. R. Hall, Near City Hntel, Portland, Me. 
mylO eodtf 
I WISH YOU WOULD GOME IN 
AND LOOK AT MV 
BARGAINS IN WRITING PAPER BY THE POUND 
Photograph Albums, Scrap Books, 
Box Stationery, Hair Brushes, 
Tooth Brushes, Soaps, 
Picture Books for Children, Memorandum Blocks 
and Pocket Books. 
A LAME LOT OF ENVELOPES AT 5 AND 7 CENTS A BUNCH. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 515 CONGRESS ST. anrSO COdtf 
BARGAINS ! 
Lisle Thread Hose 75 cents 
former price SI.25. 
Balbriggan Shirts and Draw- 
ers SI.OO; former 
priceSi.37 1-2. 
Cents' Neck Ties η Summer j 
styles 25c to SI.25. 
Night Shirts, all sizes, 50 cts; 
former price Si.OO. 
J. G. HAYES & GO. 
NO. 7 MARKET SQUARE. 
my5 dtf ! 
"TECHNIOON" 
A perfect GYMNASIUM for Fin- 
gers, Hands and Wrists. All Piano 
Students should use it. A great 
aid to ARTISTS in perfecting 
tlieir technique. 
References: — Herman Kotzscli- 
mar, W. II. Sherwood, S. B. Mills, 
Win. Mason. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
©EN. AGENT, 
No. 3 Free Street Biack, Portland, 
feb9 dtf 
l\strlctio,\ i\ mmm aid am 
ICAL STUDIES 
(Jiven to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. W. COLCOR1), 
143 PEARL STREET. 
Jan24 dtf 
FlIBnlVBE. 
6. A. ATKINSON & CO., 
Corner Pearl and Middle Streets, 
PORTLAND, 
Branch of the Great Nassau Hail House Furnishing Store, 
827 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
The above is a fac simile representation of our Parlor Suit Floor, and in tins department 
we have no hesitation in saying that it is the best show of 1 arlor ...ults we have ever had to 
System. For instance, if you buy a $401'lush Set we will give 1110 you ior oiu uuwu 
the balance S5 per month, or a $35 Hair Cloth Suit for $8 do\\n and the balance per 
month. We prepay the freight on all goods to any depot in New i-ngland. 
WRITE FOR CUTS AND EXPLANATIONS. 
Bed Lounges in Hair Cloth, Iîamie, Carpeting and Plush. A good Bed Lounge for $12, a 
very much better for $15, and a first-class Bed Lounge for $18 and $20. Casco Bed Lounges 
for $3(1, $35, and up to $05, common Lounges for $4, $.">.50, $0.50, $7, $8, $0, $10, $12, and $15.» 
Student Chairs $3.50 and upwards. Student Kockers, $7, $8, $0, $10, $11, $12, and upwards. 
These are probably the most comfprtable chairs for the price made. Then we;have Ladies' 
Platform Kockers from $5.50 in the Rustic, up to $10, $12, $15, and $18. Come and see this 
line of upholstered goods. It will richly repay you if you are in want ofïEasy Chair, 
Lounge, or a Parlor Suit. 
Lace Curtains, Turcoman Curtains, Poles, etc., in large variety. Λ nice pair of Notting- 
ham Lace Curtains and a Pole with Brass Trimmings sent anywhere on receipt of $1.02. Do 
not forget this bargain while it lasts. 
B.A.ATKtNSCN fc CO'E. 
τ nos γοη. 
ply Carpets lllciuuiactuicu. 11Χ υιιιο ν,ν/ΐΛχχι/i J J.U ■ IP -±--j 
patArAsi yery be54 grade of goods and the very latest styles. 
* 
We are selling them for Si 
and si.10 per yard. Most all tlie patterns are nice to turn and make very durable carpets. 
(.:f course, they are full yard wide and we guarantee them the best qualities 
in the country. 
For TapestryîBrussels we have them as low as (», mh, 70, so, 85, !» cents, SI and up to SI.".· 
\\ e have no hesitation in saying that no liner line was ever exhibit^ in these goods than w 
UCtluiuiu ^aniciuo unu u » ν» .a-v. ...s, 
for §1, 81.10, $1.25, S 1.35 and up to .$1.50 per yard. We have some private patterns which 
cost $1.50 per yard to which we can lit borders, and we can assure anyone who would de- 
sire these carpets that they have never been shown East of Boston and only in Boston the 
present Spring. We will send small samples of any of these carpets large enough to show 
the quality of the goods to any person writing for them, but in the matter of selection you 
would have to leave that to us if you could not come to see the goods. We have Velvet Car- 
nets also in a large variety at prices from $1.15 to gl .50 per yard. We would just add here 
in relation to carpets that we have made a specialty of patterns for churches and that we 
have the largest line of these goods to be found anywhere. They are all! Pure Wool full 
yard wide and full Extra Supers, and we are selling them very low, morels a matter of ad- 
vertisement than for profit. 
In this extensive department of our business, no expense lias been spared to place before tin 
public the best goods known to the trade. 
THE MEW TARIFF, 
QUAKER, 
FIRST NATIONAL·, 
GROVEL· AND, 
NEW BYRON, 
and OUR CHOICE. 
cannot be excelled cither in appearance, quality or good working properties. No customei 
runs any risk in selecting either. We warrant them all bakers. Write for cuts, descriptior 
and price. We would just say we are making a specially low price for cash, or 1-4 down anc 
the balance by the week or month. 
CHAMBER FURNITURE. 
In this line there is no question but what our exhibit is the best. Even our competitor: 
admit this, and we can assure you it is an elegant line of goods. Before we proceed to speal 
further of this department we wish to say to all the readers of the Press who have beei 
reading our advertisements, that not in one single instance have we ever deviated from tin 
truth in our communications to the people through these channels ; never have we advertise! 
goods that we did not have; never have we said this and this is a bargain, if our long experi 
ence and judgment did not prompt these words. And so long as the writer shall continue ti 
advertise in these columns you can always rest assured that the article presented is all tha 
is claimed for it; no deviation, 110 misrepresentation is permissible in this establishment 
And while thousands of dealers in all kinds of business advertise acres of goods that havi 
their existence only on the newspaper, there is not a reader of this paper who after lookini 
through our stock and building but what will say, you have not told half. These are the ex 
pressions we hear every day; but, as we said before, any person living at a distance from u 
and who may want a Chamber Set or any piece of goods we handle, is just as safe to orde 
through the mail as to come personally and select. Now, with regard to Chamber Sets, \v 
have them in pine, ash, cherry, mahogany, walnut, maple, stained a dark rich mahogan; 
color. All our goods for this department have been selected with great care and particula' 
regards to pattern and quality. We can sell the painted sets which are beautifully ornament 
ed. dark shades, drabs and blues, wit h beautiful decorated panels, for $18, $19,820, 822.50 am 
825. Then we have a pine set with a small glass which we sell as low as $16. We don't re 
commend this for we think the buyer gets better value in the $18 or $20 sets, in ash sets 
which are all 10 piece sets. We have in the different styles commencing with No. 0, 2, 11,13 
15, 22, 35, 42, 43, 46, 44, 49, 70, 71, and 30, the latter a decorated set. This gives an excelleu 
assortment to select from ; and the prices are from $18 up to $30. Probably our No. 0 se 
which we sell for $28 is the best value of any set we have, the fronts of bureau drawers an 
all burled, also same on commode; the head board and foot board both have burled panels 
The glass is large and the frame also has burled panels. The whole set is ash and is finish 
ed in oil. A large table, 4 cane-seat chairs, 1 cane-back rocker, and a standing or hangin 
rack. We will send it anywhere in New England and prepay freight, for the price of $2 
and for cash, or $7 down and $5 per month until paid for. For solid cherry sets with bes 
Italian tops, we have from $45 to $137 ; Black Walnut sets with same marble top $37.50, $4C 
$45, $50, $55, $60, $65, $75 and up to $250. And in this line for an extra bargain we recom 
mend Nos. 176 and 177, sell at $55 and $60 ; they are very nicely finished and are indeed de 
cided bargains. The solid mahogany from $65 and upwards. The maple sets, which are fin 
ished a dark rich mahogany color, make probably the best show in a room, for the money, ο 
any set we handle. We know in speaking of these sets that people as a general thing ar 
prejudiced against imitations of any kind. We can assure you that no wood grown is liior· 
durable, better finished or better put together than these sets. And the cost between cherr 
and maple is little considering the quantity used in the same ; but the cherry wood not beinj 
so hard the same effect and finish can not be had. The sets are all wood tops and are polishei 
like pianos, and the prices range from $45 to $73. We have cheaper imitations in mahogany 
in flower decorations, $25, $30 and up. Please write for cuts and descriptions of any of tlies 
sets, and we will do our best to give you satisfaction. 
Please remember that we prepay freight to all points, therefore giving you no extra ex 
pense except the cartage from depot to house. 
Mattresses, Springs, <xc., in all kinds and all prices; and a large amount of Feathers in 
different grades. 
10,000 yards Straw Mattings cheap. Baby Carriages in large assortment. Write for cata 
logue and price. Don't forget that we have the exclusive sale of the celebrated New Perfec 
tion Ice Chests and Refrigerators. Write for catalogue and price. 
B. A. ATKINSON & CO. 
ISAAC €. ATKINSON, IflANAOJER 
myl3 dtf 
FINANCIAL.. 
PORTLAND 
TRUST COMPANY 
First National Bank Building. 
City, County and Kail road Bonds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. 
jelO codtf 
The Minnesota Loan and Trust Co. 
Seven per cent. Fir*t mortgage Coupon 
ISoatl*, uud 
THE AMERICAN INVESTMENT CO. 
Nix Per C'eut Debenture Roiiii», 
— AND — 
SEVEN PER CENT. GUARANTEED MORTGAGES, 
— FOB HALE BY — 
WiLLJASVi H. EMERY, 
tSS Middle Mireel, fi*citIiiH<l, Me. 
Paid in Capital Slock ο S eacli 
C'oetipany, $500,000.00. 
marl 2 codtf 
WeWBOKY & IWILTWI, 
BANKERS 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Street. 
Choico Securities, suitable for 
Savings Banks and Trust 
Funds constantly on hand. 
janl3 eodtf 
Φου,υυυ. 
HANCOCK COUNTY, OHIO 
4 1-2 Per Cent. 
Court House Loan. 
Principal and Interest Payable in NEW YORK CITY. 
— FOR SALE BY — 
H.M.PAYS0N&C0. 
32 Exchange Street^ 
I 
PER CENT BOM GUARANTEED 
by tlie Nhowaitcr mortgage €'o. More 
than fifty Savings Banks in New Hampshire, 
Vermont and Rhode Island, also Insurance 
Companies, Societies and Individuals are 
investing in this class of securities. Call or 
address for illustrated pamphlet, 
JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent, 
HO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
mar6 d3m» 
POOR, WHITE & GREENOUGH, 
Members of the Ν. Y. Stock Exchange and Proprie- 
tors of 
POOR'* TUNUAL OF RAILBOADH. 
Railway Bonds a specialty. Choice Investments 
always on hand. Orders executed for cash or on 
margin. 
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondenee 
nvited. 
apGdCm 45 Wall Street, New York. 
BONDS ! 
Bocklaiid 6s&4s Bath 6s & 4s 
No. Pacific GoH..6s Maine Central..7s & 6» 
Anson 4s P. & Ο. K. It....6s 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
No. 104 MIDDLE STREET, Fortlaud. 
January 1,1884. ianldtf 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CITY or PORTLAND. 
Notice.—Clark Street Bridge. 
NOTICE is hereby given that Clark Street Bridge will be closed to public travel on and 
after Monday, the 24th inst., until the bends of 
said bridge are changed, of which due notice will 
be given. Per order of committee on streets, side- 
walks and bridges. WHITMAN SAWYER, 
Portland, May 19,188C. Chairman. 
mylO * dtd 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Office of the Board of Health, ) 
April 17,188ti. f 
NOTICE is hereby given to all house-holders, that all applications for cleaning privy- 
vaults. should be made as early as possible, that 
the delay which usually occurs later in the season 
may be avoided. All applications for emptying 
privy vaults, left at the office of the Deputy Mar- 
shals, City Building, will have immediate attention. 
By order of the Board of Health. 
aprl7dtf GEO. C. BURGESS, Secretary. 
THE 
Union Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF MAINE. 
ORUANIZGD I Ν 1848, 
IS A 
HOME COMPANY, 
which has had thirty-six years' experience. 1 
|T8 RECORD IS 
Death losses paid, $8,361,920.4? 
Endowments paid, 3,374,402.90 
Surrendered policies, 5,047,970.22 
Dividends, 4,268,862.35 
S HO WIN» Λ TOTAL PAYMENT 
to 
Policy-holders of nearly 
TWENTY-TWO MILLIONS OF DOL- LARS, equal to 
SIX niNDRED THOUSAND DOL- LARS, paid policy-holders for each year of 
the company's existence. 
ITS ASSETS ARE $0,119,547.15, while its Liabilities are only §5,413,416.74. 
IT MAS THEREFORE A SURPLUS of Nearly $400,000 according to the Massa- 
chusetts standard, and of over $700,000 by 
the New York standard. 
THE UNION MUTUAL, recognizing its mu- tuality, is the most liberal company in its dealings with its policy-holders. S 
ITS POLICY CONTRACT is plain and definite in all its terms and no chance for 
misconception. 
ITS POLICIES ARE I Ν CO Ν Τ Ε S Τ A R L Ε 
.. — f.Oll/l 
IT ΡΑΙΤΝ DEATH CLALUSI, WITHOUT DISCOUNT, immediately as soon as the 
proofs are complete and satisfactory, and without 
waiting 60, 90, or any number of days. 
IT ISSUE* FOM€IE!H on all approved plans. 
ΤIIΚ ADVANTAGES of thin Company are AGE, EXPERIENCE, STRONG FINAN- 
CIAL CONDITION, LARGE SURPLUS. EQUIT- 
ABLE and ATTRACTIVE PLANS, and conser- 
vative management. 
Call or send to any Agency Office for a circular 
of its plans. 
JOHN Ε De WITT, President. 
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary, 
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass't Secretary. 
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D., Medical Director. 
JOSIAH IL DRUM MON D, Counsel. 
JAMES SÏNKINSON, 
MANAGER FOB CITY AOEXCY. 
inar20 eodtf 
UIM0E1AM 
I have in warerooms and for sale, the best se- 
lected stock of marble in the state for cemetery 
purposes. Parties intending to erect memorials 
to their loved ones cannot fail to please them- 
selves both in regard to price and Avorkinanship 
at my establishment, 
43 TEMPLE ST., between Federal and Congress Sts. 
H. F THOMPSON. 
IV. Β.—I have uo HgruU. Call an«l ·*·* 
what you at··· baying. 
aprlu tl~m 
A.miEiHE]«Te. 
PORTLAND BASE BALL CiROl'MKS. 
LAWRENCES ί PORTLANDS 
Friday and Saturday, May 21 and 22. 
Cinuie cullcri al.E.OO. Aiiuiiw«iou 'J.* mat*. 
my 10 d4t 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Two Nights—Friduy anil Satur- 
day, Ma) ΪΙ and ÏS. 
A Feast of Laughter. 
THE RAG BABY C01EDY CO., 
TOMPKINS, Η0ΥΤ&ΤΠ0ΜΑ8, Proprietors. 
Uiuler the management of 
EUGENE TOMPKINS, Man. of the Boston Theatre, 
Will present something, entitled, 
A RAG BABY ! 
Which perhaps satirizes the Drug business and 
theKportlng craze. IJy Chas. II. iloyt. author 
of "A Tin Soldier," etc. Universally pronounced 
the Fuunieiit oi* all Funny Hlny··.' The pop- 
ular Comedian, PRANK DAKIliM, In this 
perfect comedy east. 
Evening prices 75, 50 and 35 cents. Sale of 
seats commences Wednesday, May li>. myl7dtd 
iii/hikem* car ο*. 
we: want 
TO DO YOU Κ 
PRINTING 
WE ÏÏILI UO IT Ol'ICKLY. 
WE WII.I. DO IT CHEAPLY. 
1VK WILL DO IT WELL. 
B. THURSTON & CD., 
PRACTICAL PRINTERS, 
97 i-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
mays Utt_ 
Photographer, 
OPPOSITE EAL3COLTH HOTEL. 
Call and examine our new style 
Crayon and Colored Portrait» be- 
fore sitting elsewhere. Aim to 
please. Prices moderate. 
aprl4 eodtl 
HAWKES BROTHERS 
— DEALERS IN — 
Granite i'or Building, Cemetery, 
and monumental Purposes, 
Office and Works foot of Wilmof St, PORTLAND, BE. 
UEO. Ε. HAWKES, MELVIN J. IÏAWKE8. 
Special Attention given to Cemetery Work. 
(leclH dem 
WM. HL MARKS, 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
PRINTERS' EXCHANGE, 
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FISE JOB PRIJîÏÔÏî A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mall or telephone promptly at- 
tended to. novlleodtf 
à Vi 
Photographer, 
514 COMRESSJI., Portland. 
We guarantee finest of work, both In Plain and 
Colored Photographs, at most reasonable rates. 
Call and see our mammoth show of Large Plain 
Photographs. _____ feb!7dtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$$ockt Job mul (çald 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
LOCKE &i LOCKE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
have removed to 
180 MIDDLE STREET, 
Three door»* we«t of i'oinaer office. 
Joseph A. Locke. Lka S. Locke. 
feb27 dtf 
ANNUAL 
PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK. 
ANNUAL llCETINfi. 
THE animal meeting of the corporators of Port- land Savings Bank, will bo held at the bank- 
ing room, on WEDNESDAY, the 26tli day of May 
inst, at 10 o'clock a. m., for the purpose specified 
in the charter and required by the Statutes of 
Maine. EDWAKD A. NOYES, Secretary. 
May 17,1886. mayl8dtd 
Maine Medical Association. 
THE Thirty-fourth annual meeting of the Maine Medical Association will be held at City 
Building, Portland, on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, June 1st. 2d and 3rd. 1*86. 
CHAS. D. SMITH. M. D., Secretary. 
mylO d3w 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE stockholders of the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Kailroad Company are hereby 
notified that their annual meeting for the choice 
of directors for the ensuing year, and for the 
transaction of such other business as may legally 
be presented, will be held on the first "Monday, 
the seventh day of June, 1886, at eleven o'clock 
in the forenoon, in the Company's hall, near the 
station in Kittery. 
By order of the Directors. 
F. K. BARKETT, Clerk. 
Portland, May 12, 1886. myl2dtd 
the MAGIC 
STARCH, 
— MADE BY — 
MAGIC STARCH CO. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
FINEST ANO BEST 
I * Till·: 1VOKLD. 
NEEDS NO COOKING 
Producing a rich, beautiful Gloss and Stiffness. 
.Starch yet introduced rnn be com- 
pared with the IVIACSIC. 
One Package will ilo the Work of Two 
Pounds of Ordinary Starch. 
Sold under guarantee oi manufacturers. 
GOUSENS & TOMLINSON, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, Agents, 
PORTLAND, nC. 
apr24 
L f ALSlJ » 
fiSil Gfoîjteck&Co's. ί'β* siAurm PIAN03. 
THC UfWFDSU 
cXCEU.fc*CE « 
THESE ?lAMO& 
IH ΤβΜ/ΜΟΗ 
Aha CI!: A3 Ik.- 
ITT HAVE ESTAB- 
LISHED A REPU- 
TATION UNE OU At Li U 
STAMY MANUFACTURU· 
QFIGAM/^FIAHO CO 
631 TREMONT ST. 
~ S0ST0N.MAS3· 
Si.MJ ros CATAtSÛU. AKS PR1C£S Wc.NriCN PACLH- 
_teb24 eodly 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
ISO ifliddlc Street, 
near corner of Exchange Ht. 
BEST OF WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
jell) eocltf 
THE PBESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 21. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtaiued at the Periodical Depots of N. 
G. Fessendeu, Horse Railroad Station ; Marquis, 
70 Exchange St. ; Armstrong, E.& M. C. R. R. De- 
got; Hodgson, U6Va Portland 
and 559 Congress 
ts. : Costello, 7 Exchange St.; Gilpatrick, 47 Mid- 
dle St. ; Jewett, 504 Congress St ; Peterson, 2 Ex- 
change St. ; Gould, corner Congress and Chestnut 
Sts. ; Lanagan. 00 Oxford St. ; Chisholm, 109 Con- 
§ress St. ; Hopkins, 190 Brackett St.; Holden, 
221 
pring St. ; and of Chisholm Bros', agents on all 
trains running out of the city. 
Auburn, Willard Small & Co. 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Jaatu, J. o. Shaw. 
BMdeford, F. M. Burabam. 
A. L. Jellerson. 
Boston, Mass., American House. 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennlson. 
Cumberland Mills, D. P. Hon*. 
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar. 
Freenort, W. A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, A. F. Lewis, J. C. Gerry. 
Fairfield, Ε. H. Evans. 
Farniington, D. H. Knowlton. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorliam, Jas. H. Irish & Co. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
Long Island. T. M. Glendemiing.' 
Mechanic Falls. H. S. Jordan, E. A. Thomas. 
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard. Geo. E. Fogg. 
Richmond, G. A. Bcale. 
Rockland, O. S. Andrews, R. H. Burnhain. 
Saccarappa, D. P. Hon·. 
Haco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Win. Stackpole. 
Kpringvale, C. II. Pierce. 
So. Paris, À. M. Gerry. 
Thomaston, S. DeUmo. 
Vinalhaven, A. B. Vinal. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Waterville, C. H. Hayes. 
Yarmouth, II. Humphrey. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
OFFICE HOURS. 
General Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.30 a. in. 
to 7.30 p. m. Sunday. 9 to 10 a. m. 
Cashier's Office, (Sunday excepted), 7 a. m. 
to 7.30 p. m. ; Money order department, (Sunday 
exceptecty, 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. ; Registered letter 
department, (Sunday excepted), 8.30 a. m. to 0 p. 
■i. 
Carrier's Deliveries, (Sunday excepted)—In 
business section of the city between High and 
India street at 7 and 10 a. in. and 12.30,1.45 and 
5 p. m. In other sections at 8 a. m. and 1.4* and 5 
p. m. Sunday delivery at Carriers' window, 9 to 
10 a. m. Collections from street boxes at 7 and 
11 a. m. and 4 and 8 p. ra. Sunday at 6 p. m. 
ARRIVAL A1CD DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Southern ami Western, via Boston and Maine 
railroad (Eastern division)—Arrive, 12.20, 5 and 
lip. m. ; Close 8.15 a. m., 12 m., 5.15 aud 9 p. m. ; 
Swppleraentary, 12.30 and 10 p. m. 
Boston, intermediate offices and connections, 
via Boston & Maine railroad; (Western division)— 
Arrive, 12.20 and 8.25 p. m. ; Close 8.15 a. m. and 
12 m. 
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive, 
2 a. m. and 1 p. m. ; Close 12.15 and 9 p. m. ; Sup- 
plementary, 12.30 and 10 p. m. 
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections, 
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive, 1 and 0 p. 
m. ; Close, C.45 a. m. and 12.15 p. m. ; Supplemen- 
tary, 12.30 p. in. 
BiJuf/usta,—Arrive 2 and 9 a. m. and 1 and 6 p. 
m. ; Close 12.15, 4.30 and 9 p. m. ; Supplementary, 
12.30 and 10 p. m. 
llath,—Arrive, 2 and 9 a. m. and 1 and 0 p. m. ; 
Glose, C.45 a. nr., 12.15, 4.30 and 9 p. in. ; Supple- 
mentary, 12.30 and 10 p. m. 
Auburn ami Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 9 a. in. 
and 1 p. m. ; Close, 0.45 a. m. and 12.15, 4.30 and 
9 p. m. ; Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. m. Canada, intermediate offices and coimections, 
via Grand Truuk railroad—Arrive, 12.15 p. m. ; 
Close, 12.45 p. m. 
Gorham. Α. H.. intermediate offices and connec- 
tions—Arrive, 8.35 a. in. ; Close, 0.45 a. m. 
sicanton. 11., aud intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Portland and Ogdeusburg railroad- 
Arrive, 0.10 p. ni. ; Close, 8.15 a. m. 
Jiartlelt, A. IL, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions—Arrive, 10.55 a. m. ; Close, 2.15 p. m. 
Jtochest-er, N, II„ intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Ar- 
rive, 1.35 p. m. ; Close, 7 a. in. and 12.30 p. in. 
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive, 0 a. m. ; 
Close, 4.30 p. m. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
A St. Louis editor received in Ids morning mail 
bv mistake proof sheets iutended for the employes 
of a religious publication house. After glancing 
over them, he rushed to the sub-editor, crying: 
"Why in the world didn't you get a report of 
that big fl«nid? Even that slow old religious pa- 
per across the way is ahead of you. Send 
out the 
full force for particulars. Only one family saved! 
Interview the old mail ; his name is No.ib." 
My physician said I could not live. My liver ou 
of order, frequently vomited greenish mucous, 
skin yellow, small dry humors on face, stomach 
would not retain food. Burdock Blood Bitters 
cured me. 
I>οίηκ nothirg for others is the undoing of one's I 
self. We must bo purposely kind and generous or 
we miss tin· best part of existence. The heart I 
that goes out of itself gets large and full of joy. 
This is the great secret of the inner lite. We do 
ourselves the most good byjdoing something for 
others,—Horace Mann. 
The well known strengthening properties of 
Iron, combined with other tonics and a most per- 
fect nervine, are found in Carter's Iron Tills, 
which strengthen the nerves and body, and im- 
prove the blood and complexion. 
Mr. Faupas (to young lad)—Ali. Miss Char- 
mante, I have just come from the side of Mrs. 
Smith, who has been asking me about the beauti- 
ful young lady at the flower table. 
Miss C. appearing to busy herself in arranging 
some flowers—Have you ever known how 1 detest 
flattery? 
Mr. F. (who thinks he may have blundered, Oh, 
but really, you know, it is dark over where she is 
sitting. One can hardly see you. 
lhad the rheumatism in my left shoulder for 
two years, and jn three years after using Atlilo- 
phoros the pain was gone. 1 had the sciatica in 
my right leg all winter, and the medicine has 
driven that pain away also. Chas. Metcalf, North 
Adams, Mass. 
Major Gassaway, a prominent San Antonio law- 
yer, seemed tired and worn out on returniug to his residence. 
"You look tired, dear. I suppose you have had 
» lianj day's work again in court," said Mrs. Cas- 
taway. 
"Yes, I'm very tired, I've had a difficult case, 
but I've won ii,'T 
"You had better drink a cup of tea, and then go 
to bed early and get a good night's rest." 
"No rest for me to-night, ill have to sit up and 
watch the stable with a shot gun to see that the 
carriage horse is not stolen." 
"Why, who is going to steal it?" 
"You see, I was defending one of the worst 
thieves in Western Texas, this afternoon, and I 
cleared him. He is foot-loose now. and 1 am 
afraid he will come around to-night and steal my 
liorses. Nobody's horses will be safe until that 
double-dyed scoundrel is out of town." 
r> /tlr hnoHnnllO il 77« I1Î»«ÎS. 
nuillj'i; «<..... 
nausea, constipation, pain in the side, etc., guar- 
anteed to those using Carter's Little Liver Pills. 
One pill a dose. 25 cents. 
Mr. Smltli (at evening party) Well, having a 
pleasant time, Mr. Brown? 
Mr. Brown—All, let me see, where have we 
met before? Your face is very familiar, but for 
the life of me I cannot recall your—- 
Mr. Smith—My name is Sirfith. Wo were jutro- 
dnced to each other about live minutes ago in the 
parlor. 
Mr. Browu—Ali, yes ; so we were. I'm a poor 
hand to remember names/Mr. Smith, out I never 
forget a face. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Caetoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When eh· became Miee, she clung to Caetoria, 
When eho had Children, she gave them Castoria, 
"Yes, indeed, Miss Clara," continued Mr. La itr j,ave 
time 
we 
«y ΜΗ you 
know, and one fellow, a terrible brigand he was, 
you know, he put his pistol to me head, don't you know, and he said. 4Λ our money or your brains! 
and 'pun me soul, Miss Clara, I had nothing for 
hln. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
I'OKTLAND, May 20,1880. 
Tlie following are to-day's closing quotations of 
Flour. Grain. Provisions, Sic.: 
ν lour. 
Buperfim* and 
low grades.3 25@» CO 
X Spring and 
XX Spring..5 OC%o 
Patent Spring 
Wheats 0 00@β 2»> 
Mich, straight 
roller 5 25^5 50 
clear do—5 00,«.5 25 
stone ground.'! 75&Γ» 00 
iSt Louis st'gt 
roller β δ'%5 75 
Clear do — 6 25ft;5 50 
Winter Wheat 
.Patent# 6 / 5iO:6 00 
FtMb. 
C lAnjeJil'ioreS 00g3 25 
l.aw Kanlt2 50;à2 75 
Small 2 25<α'2 BO 
PollocK 2 25;4t3 2d 
Haddock 1 50&2 00 
Hake 175^2 25 
Herring— 
Scaled ψ bx..l6(a20c 
No 1 13@lCc 
Mackerel φ bbl— 
Shore Is. 19 00@21 00 
Shore 2s. β 50& 7 r>0 
Med. 3s. 4 75& 5 75 
Small (& 
I'lOllllCC. 
Cran1»eiTies— 
Maine 3 50(®4 50 
Cape Cod.. .5 50 aG 50 
Pea Beans... 1 60Φ1 75 
Medium — 1 <»0@1 75 
German mdl 05(^1 75 
Yellow Eyes.l 40(a,l 6D 
I rish Potatoes... 50®6C 
St Potatoes 
liermu Ouions2 40^2 5C 
Turkevs }ϊ^?ϊ 
Chickens }£&}* 
Fowis ldp}r 
Ducks @1° 
Geese 
Apple»· 
Snow 
Tallman Swts 
Nol Baldwins 1 50va2 OC 
Russets 2 00&2 2C 
Evaporated ρ lb 8@llc 
Palermo 6 O0@6 50 
Messina G 50^7 00 
High Mixed Corii.4l);â,50 
Corn, bag lots—52&53 
Meal, bag lots.. 5l(<j52 
Oats, car lots — -l4^45 
Oats, bag lots — 45^46 
Cotton Seed, 
ear lots..2300@2400 
do bag. ·. 24 00^.25 00 
Sack'dliri) 
car lots.. 10 00;<x 17 00 
do bag. ..17 00;«< 18 00 
Middlings. 17 00o.21 00 
do •bag lots,18 00α)23 00 
1'rorisionM. 
Pork- 
Backs ...13 50«14 00 
Ciear 12 75^13 25 
Mess 11 00 o.ll 50 
Mess Beef. 7 δύιαΒ 00 
Ex Mess. 8 50^9 00 
Plate 9 50(α.10 00 
Ex Plate.10 60&1100 
Lard— 
Tubs t>..eW!®C%c 
Tierces.... 6%^6%c 
Pails e%(aj7%c 
Hams ρ lb—0%@10 c 
do covered 1OVl- ri 11 Va 
Oil. 
Keroeene— 
Port. Kef. Pet G% 
Water White 
Pratt'sAst'l.Ubbl. 13 
Devoe'e Brilliant 13 
Ligonia 10 
Silver White !J 
! Centennial 10 
I KaiiiwH. 
I Muscatel.... 2 256.3 00 
! London Lay'r 2 B0®3 00 
lOnduraLay. 13 ft13Vi IValencia 7 @10% 1 ftiafgnr. 
frauulated t> tb c% xtraC OVe 
Need*. 
|Ked Top....i2^4(e)|2% 
I Timothy beeU2 16@2 20 
Clover 11 ®13c 
Clheeae. 
iVermont.... 9'/a&ll 
IN.Y. factory it'/a&li 
H utter. 
Creamery» lb ..22®23 
Gilt Edge Ver....23824 
Choice 18«20 
Good 17@18 
Malagers 3 75@4 001 
Ornnge». 
Florida ® 
Valencia 7 00@8 00! 
Messina and Pa- 
lermo bx.4 00@5 00 
(Store 12@14 
Kggx. 
Eastern extras... 13@14 
Can & Western.. 12 
Island 1^ 
Limed 
Foreign Exports. 
BUENOS AYKES. Brig Η Η Wright—323,782 
feet lumber. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND,May 20,188G. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Pork 
and 30 cars jmlscellaueous merchandise ; for con 
necting roads 94 cars miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
Portland Daily Press Stock List. 
Corrected by Swan & Bakbett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank 100 1(58 170 
Casco Nat. Bank 100 140 ltil 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 51 62 
First National Bank 100 148 150 
Merchants'National Bank.. 75 122 124 
National Traders' Bank 100 142 143 
Ocean Insurance Co 100 80 90 
Portland Company 90 100 
Portland Gas Company 50 62 G5 
BONDS. 
State of Maine 6s, due 1889 109% 110 
Portland City 6s,Municip'l variouslOO 115 
Portland City Os, R. R. aid 1907. .123 124 
Bath City 6s, Mun. various 102 105 
Hath City Gs R. R. aid various.... 100 101 
Bangor City Gs, long R. R. aid.... 113 116 
Bangor City Gs, long Mun 122 124 
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid 105 106 
And. & Ken. R. R. Gs, various —106 108 
Portland & Ken. R. R. Gs, 1895.. 112 114 
Leeds & Fanning'tn R. R. 6s 112 113 
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .121 123 
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s — 129 131 
Maine Central R. R. Skg Fund 6s. 106 108 
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s —103 104 
2d mtg Gs 10G 108 
" 3d mtg 6s... .109 111 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
dallv: 
Atch., Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad 84% 
Eastern Railroad DO 
Bell Telephone 157% 
New York and New England Railroad. .30% 
dopref 130 
Mexican Central 4s 34% 
Wisconsin Central 18 
Boston Water Power Co 6Ve 
Boston Land Company 7 
Flint & Pere Marquette Railroad com 20y3 
do pref 93 Vs 
Mexican Central R 7s 37 
Marquette. Houghton and Ont. R.,; com.... 87 
Eastern Railroad 6s 127 
Boston ά Albany^Railroad 191 
C. B. & Q 1313,4 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R 129 
Maine Central Railroad 129% 
Now York Stock and Money Wïarke 
("By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK,May 20,1886.—Money on call easy 
at lVa@2 per cent. Prime mercantile paper at 4@ 
5 per cent. Exchange at 4 86ygland 4 88y2. Gov- 
ernment bonds quiet and heavy. Railroad bonds 
quiet but firm. The stock market after 2 15pm j 
was rather heavy and until 3 o'clock yielded 
small fractions. There was then somewhat better 
business accompanied by hardening of values,and 
at 3 ρ m the market is steady and near highest of 
the day. St Paul has been most conspicuous in 
trading. 
Tne transactions at tne Stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 250.420 shares. 
xiitj iouovvmg are to-day's quotations of Govern- 
ment securities : 
United States bonds, 3s 100% 
New 4s, reg 125% 
New 4s, coup I253.i 
Λ^νν 4: Va a, rcg 
New 4.VsS, coup 
Central Pacific lsts ... 
Denver à Κ. G r.. lsts... 
Erie 2ds 
Kansas Pacific Consols 
Oregon Nav. lsts 
U nlon Pacific 1st 
clo Land Grants ... 
do Sinking Funds 
The following New York stock market is re- 
ceived daily, by private wire, by Pullen. Crocker 
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street, Portland, Me 
Adams Express... 
American Express 
Central, Pacific 
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Chicago Λ Alton 
Chicago λ Alton preferred 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.. 
Del. & Hud. Canal 
Del., Lack. & West 
Den lilo Grande 
lirie.. 
Krie^pref erred 
Lliir.ois Centra! ■·.·. 
Did Bloom. & Western 
Lake Erie & West 
Lake Shore 
Louisville & Nasn i 
Manhattan Elevated 
Michigan Central 
Mmu. & St. Louis 
do pref 
Missounjpacific 
New Jersey Central 
Northern Pacifie 
tioiinrei .... 
Northwestern 
North western preferred >.-·. 
New York Central... 
New York. Chicago & St. Louis. 
do; pref 
Ohio Central 
Ohio.i& Miss 
Ont. & Western 
Ore iron Transcon 
Pacific Mail 
Panama 
Pullman Palace 
Readme 
Keck island 
St Louis & San Fran 
do pref 
1st pref 
St. Paul 
St. Paul-preferred 
St. Paul, Minn. & Man 
St Paul & Omaha 
ao pref 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
U. s. Express 
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific .... 
do pref 
Western Union Telegraph 
A lion & Terre liante 
<to? pref ^ 
Boston Air-Line 
Burlington & Cedar Rapids 
Canaaa Southern 
Canton 
Centrai Iowa r--· 
H. Terni.. V. & Ga 
ûo^oref 
Fort Wavne 
Kansas & Texas 
Houston & Texas 
Metropolitan El 
Hannibal & St. Jo 
do nreferred 
Mobile^ Ohio 
Morris & Essex 
Richmond & Danville 
Oregon Nav 
Lone island 
Pacific es of '95 
Kansas lsts, Den div 
Wells. Fargo Express 
...142 
105 Va 
38% 
.... 8 
....138 
—155 
....131 
.... in;, 1/2 
.... J 26^8 
.... 15% 
.... 23% 
.... 54 
.... 136 
— I 22 
.... 11% 
178 
....| 353/8 
.... 126 
63 
... 101/4 
431/2 
105-va 
515/8 
.... 23% 
54% 
.... 106 Va 
—1381/3 
.. IOOV2 
6 % 
15 
1 
20 
... 15 Va 
29% 
.... 521/4 
.... 98 
....1291/a 
.... 22 
....122 
.... ieya 
.... 40 
100% 
.... 86% 
— 1191/a 
—110 
40 
....104 
.... 7% 
.... 49% 
.... 60 
*-Λγ 
.... 14 
.... 61 Va 
.. 90 
981/2 
.. 50 
371/2 
.. 56 
.. 16 
.. 1V4 
.· 23/4 
.1443/2 
,. 25% 
,. 29 
.166 
.... lOi/a 
...142 
...102 
... 98 
.... 89 
...127<ft 
...Ill»/* 
...121 
Πίηίη/ν CtA^Î/C 
[By Telegraph.] 
NE W« YORK.,May 20, 1886.—ThejfoUôwing are 
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado Coal 22 50 1 
Ontario 28 00 
Quicksilver ... 3 00 j 
do preferred 20 00 
Horaestake 20 00 
Horn Silver 2 66 
Eureka 2 45 
Con. Cal. & Va 155 
Yellow Jacket 1 05 
Bodie 175 
Hale & Nor cross 2 05 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN FRANCISCO, May 20 ·1886.-Τ1ιβ follow- 
ing are closing official quotations of raining stocks 
to-day: 
Con.^Cal. & Ara IV2 
Bodie Con 1% 
Hale & Norcross 2% 
Eureka 1*4 
Best — 1 Vi 
Savatre 
Holmes 
1 Ve 
Boston Produce ffiarket. 
B08T0N. May 20. 1886.—The following are to- 
day's quotations oi!provisions, &c.: 
Fork—Long cut 12 75®13 00; short cuts 13 00 
13 25;backs 13 25@13 50; light backs 12 50;lean 
ends 12 75@13 00; pork tongues at 12 50 <£$13; 
prime mess at $12 50@13 00; extra prime at 9 75 
^10 00; mess, old, at 10 00; do new at 11 00® 
$1 1 50. 
Lard—choice at 6V2(ftO%c -p lb in tierces ; 7φ 
7 VéC in ΙΟ-lb pails ; 7*4@7*^ in 5-lb pails ; 7 Va® 
7'iic in 3-ib pails.i 
Hams 10@llc pit», according to size and cure; 
smoked shoulders 7@7 V2c ; pressed hams 11 c. 
Dressed hogs, city, 6@@Vec ψ lb ; country By* ; 
live hogs 4«/4@5c. 
Butter—Western extra fresh made creamer* at 
20c: do extra firsts 19c ;do firsts 18c ; do imitation 
creaniery.extra, 15@l6c; do extra firsts 13@14c ; 
do fresh factory choice 13 ; fair to good at 11@12 ; 
do common old lots 9@10c; Verrmont dairy extra 
19c ; do extra .firsts 17@18c. 
Cheese—Northern extras 10c; do good to.'choice 
at 9«,9ViiC ; lower grades according to quality; 
Western, job lots Vic higher. 
Eggs—JNeai by ISVac;·Eastern extra 12%@13; 
New York extra 1'2'Vzc: Western choice at 11*4 
@11 Vac. 
Jieaufj—tnwtt:»juoii ^ a. -, 
I GO & bush ; choice New York large baud picked 
do 1 40@1 45 ; small Vermont hand picked pea at 
1 7 Γ» a 1 80 
Apples—Maine Baldwins 1 50@2 00; «fancy 2 25 
α 2 60; No 1 Kusscts 1 5θ.α2 00; fancy at 2 25@ 
2 50; No 2 apples çi@l 25. 
Hay—Choice prime lia ν £19^820; fancy higher; 
fair to good $17 α §18 50; choice Eastern line $16 
.£$17 ; fair to good do Sat S14&615 ; poor to ordi- 
nary $13«$14: Kastjswale $10@$11. liye straw, choice, 22 (00@23 00; oat straw§10@S11 fc> ton. 
Potatoes—Aroostook rose 60c ; do Hebron 68@ 
70c; Me Central. Hebrons and llose 55c; Me Bur- 
bank seedlings at 50@55c;|North»do 48u£50c:N Y 
Hebrons 38@40c ; do rose 45@50c; do prolifics 
45@50c. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.j 
CHICAGO, May 20, 1886—Cattle—Receipts 5,- 
000; shipments 300; lower; shipping steers 4 70 
(&G 00 ; Blockers and feeders 3 O0;a4 80; cows, 
bulls and mixed 2 00£4 00; through Texans dull 
at 5 00. 
Hogs—Receipts 31,000; shipments 8000; the 
market is lower; rouuh and mixed at S 70@4 15 ; 
packing and shipping at 4 00@4 20; light 3 70@ 
4 15; skips 2 25 «.3 60. 
Sheep—Receipts 1400; shipments 000; market 
firm. 
Domestic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
VKW YORK. May 20,1886.—Flour market- 
Receipts 17,524 bbls; exports 6613 bbls and 6175 
sacks, heavy but not changed In any particular ; 
trading dull; sales 12,400 bbls. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 10@3 30; superfine 
Western and State at 2 65@3 40; common to good 
extra Western and State at; 3 15^3 60; good to 
choice do at 3 65@5 25 ; common to choice White 
wheat Western extra at 5 00@5 10 ; fancy do at 
at 5 15@5 25; common to good extra Ohio at 3 15 
@5 00; common to clioicejextra St Louis at 3 15@ 
5 25 ; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 
4 75@4 90; choice to double extra do at 5 00@ 
5 10, including 750 bbls city mill extra at 4 50; 
800 bbls tine do at 2 10@3 10; 500 bbls superfine 
at 2 G5 a3 40 ; 800 bbls extra No 2 at 3 15®3 60 ; 
•*500 bbls winter wheat extra 3 15@5 20; 4100 
bbls Minnesota extra at 3 15@5 20. Southern 
flour is quiet. Rye Flour steady. Wheal—Re- 
ceipts 311,400 bush ; exports 116,536 bush ; spot 
lots are up with less interest from export- 
v ! ;o8we,s 156,000 spot ; No 2 Chicag· 87@87 Vac : No 2 Mil 87c; No 1 Northern 91@94c; No 2 Red 
at 87%c f ο b ; No 1 Red at 94Vfec ; No 1 White at 
92c. Rye quiet. Barley neglected. Corn- 
spot lots 2c higher on No 3 ; others steady ; export 
demand light; receipts 267,200 bush; exports 25,- 
515 bush; sales 140,000 bush spot; No 3 at 40@ 
42c ; No 2 at 47%c «lev. «ai* Ve@Vi better and 
moderately active ; receipts 34,200"bush ; exports 
— bush ; sales 108,000 bush spot : No 3 at 36Vic ; 
White do |at 42®43c ; No 2 at 37@37V2C; No 2 
White at 43@43%c: Mixed Western at 36@40c; 
White do at 42Va@47c ; White State at 441a,46y2· 
Coffee Ann at 9V4@9»/ec. Mu^nr weak; refined 
dull; C at 4y8@5ι/β ; Extra C 5%@6%c; White Extra C at 5s/ec; Yellow at 4V2&4%c; Off A at 
5% @c ; Mould A 6s/sc ; standard A 6% 6c; gran- 
ulated at 6iy4@6 5-16c ; cut loaf and crushed 6% 
&7c; powdered at 6%®e%c; Cubes at6 9-16c; 
Confec A 6Ve@6V4c. Fetroleuni—united 67%c. 
Tallow firm at 3%c. Pork held firm. Beef is 
is steady. JLurd 3r«;4 points lower and heavy ; 
Western steam spot at 6 15 ; refined 6 40 for Con- 
tinent; 6 70@e 7fi for 8. A. Uuiicr heavy: Wes- 
tern at 10@17c; Elgin creamery 16@17c.Cl»eeee 
steady ; State new 4(52884 c. 
Freights steady; wheat ψ steam 4V4d. 
CHICAGO, May 20, 1886.—Flour is steadier; 
Winter Wheat 4 25@4 75; Wisconsin at4 0"@ 
4 40 ; Michigan at 4 25® 4 50;=eoft Spring Wheat 
3 65 £ç4 10; Minnesota bakers 3 40@4 40; patents 
4 05^4 80 ; low grades 2 00&3 00; Bye Flour at 
3 30^5.50 in bbls. Wheat is higher ; May at 74V4 
®75%c ; No 2 Spring 743/8@75i/4e ; No 3 at 76c. Corn higher at 35%@36c. Dats unchanged. Rye 
dull; No 2 at 59Va <£?>0e. Barley is dull; No 2 at 
55c. Pork weak at 8 50@8 55. Lard lower 5 90 
@5 92%. Boxed meats are steady-shoulders 4 15 
@4 25 ; short clear 5 75@5 80. 
Receipts—Flour, 14,000 bbls; wheat. 6,000 
bush; corn, 54,000 bush; oats, 159,000bush; rye, 
2,000 bush ; barley, 8,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 6,000 bbls; wheat, 178,000 
bush: corn, 271,000 bush; oats, 146,000 bush; 
rye, 2,000 bush -.barley, 2,000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS, May 20, 1886.—Flour is steady: 
choice 3 45(0,6 55 ; fancy 3 85@4 00: extra fancy 
at 4 15® 4 45 ; patents at 4 70@4 80. Wheat is 
higher; No 2 Red 783/4@78%c. Corn lower; No 2 Mixed at 32%c. Oats are lower; No 2 Mixed 28% 
@29c. Lard easy 5 70@& 75. Receipîs—Fleur,3,000 bbls; wheat, 8,000 bu; 
corn. 42,OOOjbush; oats, 26,000 bush; rye, 3,000 
l>ush, barley 0,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 14,000 bbls;wheat000 bu; 
corn,163,000 bush;oats 115,000 bu;irye,-1000 bu; 
barley 0,000 busb. 
DETROIT, May 20, 1*86.—Wheat—No 4 White 
at 811/2 c: Mich Red at 83c; No 2 Red 81VsC bid. 
Receipt», IgOO bush. 
NEW ORLEANS,May 20,1886.—Cotton is firm; 
middling 8 13-16e. 
MOBILE, May 20, 18S6.—Cotton steady; mid 
dlug 8%c. 
SAVANNAH, May 20,1886.—Cotton is steady; 
middling 8 ll-16c. 
CHARLESTON, May 20, ^i886.—Cotton firm; 
middling 9c. 
MEMPHIS, May 20, 1886.—Cotton firm; mid- 
dling 8%c. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON. May 20,1886,-Consols 101 15-16.1 
LIVERPOOL, May 20, 1886.—Cotton market is 
active; uplands 5 1-16d; Orleans 5Vsd; sales 12,- 
000 bales ; speculation and export 2000 bales. 
LONDON, May 20. 1886.—[Beerbolim's report 
to Chamber of Commerece.] [Cargoes off the coast, 
wheat and corn dull. Cargoes on the passage and 
for shipment, wheat inactive; corn firm. At Liv- 
erpool, spot wheat dull ; corn quieter. 
LIVERPOOL, May 20,1886.—Quotations—win; 
ter wheat at 7s@7s 2d; Club wheat at 7s @7s 4d. 
Corn—mixed Western 4s 3d ; peas 5s 6d, Provis- 
ions, &c.—Pork prime Eastern mess 51s ; bacon at 
29s 6d for short clear and 28s6d for long clear; 
cheese 45s 6d for American; lard, prime Wes- 
tern 30s 9d; tallow at 23s for Aniercan. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
Germanic New York..Liverpool. ..May 20 
Wielaud New York. .Harabujg.. .May 20 
Sefthia Boston Liverpool.. .May 20 
Polynesian Quebec —Liverpool May 20 
Albano New York. .Kingston May 22 
City of Chester...New York..Liverpool. ..May 22 
Etruria New York. .Liverpool.. .May 22 
Geiser —New York. .CopenliagenMay 22 
Moravia New York..Hamburg...May 22 
Wyoming New York..Liverpool....May 25 
Peenland New York..Antwerp ...May 22 
City of Rome New York..Liverpool. ..May 20 Eider New York..Bremen May 20 
Labrador .New York. .Havre May 26 
Republic New York..Liverpool. ..May 20 
Leasing New York..Hamburg...May 27 
City Alexandria..New York..Hav&VCruz May 27 
Cienfuegos New York..Cienfuegos .May 23 
Ctty of Berlin .... New York.. Liverpool... May 29 
Servia New York.. Liverpool...May 29 
MINIATURE ALMANAC MAY 21. 
Sun rises 4.081 m w„t<,r I 12.43 
Sun sets 7.07 Hlfcnw<Ater} 1.29 
Length of day .... 14.59 0 it 4 in 
Moon rises 10.161 ue,M»· ·■■ \ ... 8 it 5 in 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
THURSDAY. May 20. 
Arrived. 
Sch .Jas H Gordon, Beeman, Baltimore—coal to 
Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Laina Cobb, Cobb, Baltimore. 
-Sell Ralph Sinnett, Pinkham, Philadelphia—coal 
to S Rounds. 
Sch L M Stroat, Bullock, Port Johnson- 
Sell Fben Fisher, Reynalds, New York—coal 
to Randall & McAllister. 
Scli J Nickerson, Winslow, New York—coal to 
Sargent, Dennison & Co. 
Sch Addie J, Wilson, Boston. 
Sch Maud S. Osmore, Rockland. 
Sch Marcellus, Pratt, Calais for New Haven. 
Cleared. 
Barque Neophyte, (Br) Cook, Greenock via Ban- 
gor—Ryan & Kelsey. 
Brig II II Wright, Meyers, Buenos Ayres—S C 
Dyer & Co. 
Sch Adeline, Wentwortli, Winterport—Kensell 
& Tabor. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
PORT CLYDE. May 20-The fishing sch Gleam» 
of Portland, while running east on a fishing trip, 
20th, ran ashere on Hart's Island Bar, striking 
heavily. She was assisted olï and into this har- 
bor by wreckers. Damage small. 
EAST MACHIAS, May 18-Ar, sch Hortensia, 
Sanbern, Boston. A 
Sailed, brig Pululo, (Dan) Coleman, Port Lib- 
erty, Hayti; sch Zampa, Lambert, New York. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Sid fm Progresse May 14th. sell Mary A Power, 
Pillsburv, Sisal and Ne'w York. 
Ar at Port Spain April 21, sch Etta M Barter, 
Barter. Wilmington. 
Sid fin Matanzas May 14th. barque H L Gregg, 
Carter, New York ; brig Motley, Harper. Bos u ; 
15tli. barque J H Chad wick. Poster, for Delaware 
Breakwater. 
Ar atSagua May 13, sell Cumberland, Webber, 
Boston. 
Ar at Cienfuegos May 11, sch Uranus, Mason, 
Norfolk. 
Sid fm Launceton, March 13tli, barque Carrie 
Heckle, Prince, Sydney, NSW. 
Memoranda. 
ScliC 11 Eaton, from Calais for Newark. Ν J, 
put into V ineyard Haven 20tb leaking 2000 
strokes per hour. 
Fishermen. 
Ar at Newport 19th, sch Helen M Crosby, of 
Swan's Island, mackereliug. 
Sid fm Bueksport 19th, schs Fisher, Hanson, 
and Ν Ε Symonds, Nicholson, Grand Banks. 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 13th, ships A D Snow, 
Willey, Liverpool; lvanhoe. Carter, Seatle. 
ASTORIA, O—Passed out 13th, ship Indiana, 
for United Kingdom. 
MOBILE—Cla 16th, sch David W Hunt, Hall, 
Boston. 
CHARLESTON-Ar 18th, sell Mail, Caswell, 
RoekDort. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 18th, sch Carrie Bell, 
Seavey. Bangor. 
NORFOLK-Ar 17th, sell Ellen M Golder, Mc- 
Leod, Boston. 
Sid 17th, brig Sarah & Emma, Nash, Cardenas ; 
sell Georgie L Dickson, Harding, Boston. 
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 19tli, schs James Β 
Lowell. Reed, Kennebec; Carrie A Norton, Hodg- 
don, do. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th, sch Frank Harrington, 
Kent, Bangor. 
Ar 19th, sch Robert G Dun, Crowell, Kennebec. 
Cld 10th, sch M L Wood, Spaulding, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18tli, sch Frank M Mc- 
Gee, Sharp, Kennebec. 
Cld 18th, sch Allston. Barbour, Cambridge. 
Ar 19th, schs Grace Davis, Dyer, Havana; Chas 
Ε Schmidt, Shaw, Kennebec. 
Cld 3 9th, brig Cora Green, Philbrook, Barba- 
does: sch Jona Bourne, Thompson, Portland. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 20th, ship Ρ G 
Blanchard, Norman, Buenos Ayres. 
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, schs Paul Seavey, from 
Bangor: Heieii Thompson, Thomaston; CMat- 
thews, Bluehill ; John BracewelliBristol; Maggie 
Cuminings, Sullivan; Abm Richardson, Frank- 
fort; Minneola, fm Ellsworth; Jeuuie Lihd, Mill- 
bridge. 
Cla 10th. stcam-schr Maynard Sumner, Dyer, 
Jacksonville; Win Todd, Wood, Boston; F A 
Pike, Norwood, do; Petrel, Bobbins, Key West. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 18th, schs John Bird, 
Bird, New York; J H Eells, do. 
NEW HAVEN—Sid 18th, schs Paul Seavey, 
Kimball, and Belle O'Neil, Butler, New York. 
PROVIDENCE — Ar 19th, schs Nightingale, 
Burgess. Bangor; Catharine, llutchins, Ellsworth 
A F Howe, Ellis, Rondout. 
Sid 18th, schs War Steed, Gookin, for Augusta; 
Onrust. Reed, New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 19tli, schs Η Β Metcalf, Fos- 
sett, Augusta; Alligator, Clark, Calais for Fire 
Island. 
NEW DEBFORD—Ar 18ih. sch Exchange, 
Buckminster, Lincolnville. 
Ar 19th, sch Prospect, Mullen, Portland. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 18th, sclis G M Por- 
ter, Calais for New York ; Lucy Wentworth, 
Sliulee, NS. for do; Nellie Ε Gray, Rockland for 
do; Kit Carson. Saco for Philadelphia; WSJor- 
don, Kennebec for do; C W May, Sacofor do; II 
X> ittULUUll, j\ ιιμιιοια ιυι χι ovvpui n ηυια jwii£, yjnx- 
ais for Pawtucket ; Anna S Murch, Eden lor do ; 
Ida, Millbridge for Providence; Geo W Jewett, 
liangor for Wilmington, Ν (J. 
Ar 19th, seiis Ellen Morrison, and Benj Carver, 
liangor for New York ; Empress, Rockland for do ; 
Mariel, Steuben for do; Fair Wind, Hancock for 
Providence; Hyue, Bangor for Petersburg, Va; 
G Β McFarland, Boston for Darien; Τ W Allen, 
Dennysville for Providence. 
BOSTON—Ar 19th, sells Isaac Orbeton, Trimm, 
Havana; Ella M Storer, Jones, and Μ Κ Kawley, 
Rawley, Savannah: Vineyard, Kosebrook, New- 
port News: Edw Ρ Avery, Hawley, Baltimore; 
Cook Borden. Lunt, Philadelphia; Lizzie Carr, 
Brown. Philadelphia; Sebago, Clark, Elizabeth- 
port; Northern J^iglit, Harper, and F Nickerson, 
Scott. Amboy; Izetta, Smith, do; Emma McAd- 
am, Young, do; J C Nash, Cole, and Helen G 
Closely, Holt, Weehawken; Hyena, Hart, Port 
Johnson; Hiram, Hibbard, and D M French, 
Childs, lloboken; Eagle. Kobbins, do; Danl Pier- 
son, Harris, and Setli W Smith, Martin, Hoboken; 
C W Church, Lent, do; F Collin, Bellatty, do; 
Nellie Grant, Gram, and Angola, Foss, Koudout: 
Franklin, Robinson, do; Joe Carlton, Heal, and F 
Magee, Kief, New York; Flora Grindie, Sawyer, 
Mt Desert ; S Sawyer, Bryant, Damariscotta; 
Pierce, Hodge, Penobscot; Emma A Cutting, 
Howe, Bath. 
Ar 20th, sclis Falmouth, Clark. Cardenas ; Ella, 
Coombs, Rondout; Lucy, Wooster, Amboy; Eliza 
Levenseller, Kelley, Wee awken; Etta Ε Tanuer 
Mnlloch, Eastport; Silver Spray, Lindsay, New 
York. 
C'ld 20th, sch John Κ Souther, Belano, Norfolk. 
SALEM—Ar 19th, echs A Κ Woodward, Lane, 
Perth Amboy ; Ada Barker, Rogers, and Clara Ε 
liogers, Kogers, Port Johnson; James Η Deputy, 
Amboy; Hattie Ε King, Coombs, Elizabetliport; 
Carrie* H Spofford, Scott, Port Johnson ; Otranto, 
and Jas Barrett, do. 
LYNN—Ar 3 9th, sch Addie J, Wilson, Cherry- 
field. 
DANVERSPORT—Ar 19th, sch Wm Η Card, 
Wooster, Philadelphia. 
NEWBURY PORT—Ar 19tli, sells Susie J Saw- 
yer, Nickerson, New York; Quoddy, Mahoney, 
Amboy; Nellie, Drinkwater, Newport News. 
Sid 19th, schs A Hooper Davis, and Henry Clay, 
Stevens, Calais. 
PORTSMOTUH—Ar 19th, schs Fannie Hodg- 
kinson, Tibbetts, Elizabetliport; AnuieGus, Cur- 
tis; Ivy Belle, Loud, and Paragon, Sylvester, from 
Weehawken. 
BATH—Ar 19th, sch Etna, York, Philadelphia 
for Gardiner; Géorgie L Drake, l'arris, Darien. 
Foreign Ports. 
Sid fm Melbourne Mcb 24tli, barque George S 
Homer, Perry. Puget Sound. 
Sid Apl 1, ship Hotspur, Warland, lloilo. 
Sid fm Sydney. NSW, Apl 2, ship India, llicli, 
Hong Kong; win A Campbell, Hauler, San Fran- 
cisco. 
Sid fm Hong Kong Apl 4. barque Escort, Wat- 
erliouse, M au tan tr. 
At; Shangliae April 7, ship Geo Skolfleld, Hall, 
une; Belie of Bath, Nickels, from Sydney, NSW, 
ar Mch 29. 
At lloilo Apl 1, barque Edwin Reed, Cates, tor 
New York. 
Sld|fm Santa Cruz May 5, sell Lavinia F Warren 
Thompson, New York. 
At Crab Island Apl 29, sell Lamoine, Steele, for 
Boston, ldg molasses. 
Sid fin St Thomas 23d, sclis Mary A Power, 
Pillsbury, Progresso ; 28th, St Croix. Handy, for 
Arroyo; Dora M Frenon, French, Macorris. to 
load for New York. 
At Arroyo, PR. Apl 27th. brig Harry Stewart, 
Whitmore, from Ponce for North of Hatteras, to 
sail in 18 days. 
At Mayaguez May 1, sell Mary Bradford, Ryder, 
for Boston 15 days, wtg cargo. 
At Matanzas May 0. barques Jose Ε Moore, 
Carlisle, for North of Hatteras; Henry L Greug, 
Carter, and J Η Chadwlck, Foster, do; Charles 
Loriug, Thestrup, do; Syra, Pettengill, wtg; brigs 
Don Jacinto, Harrinian; Motleyî Harper; Jeunie 
Phinney, Morton, and Leonora, Munroe, do ; sell s 
Clytie, Laughton, do; Almeda Willey, Copeland, 
disg; and others. 
Ar at Caibarien May 11, sell Maud H Dudley, 
Oliver, Philadelphia 14 days. 
Sid fm Cardenas May 15, sch Evie Β Hall, Hall, 
Philadelpnia. 
Passed Low Point May 18, brig Η Β Hussey, 
Hodgdon, from Sydney for Boston. 
Arat St John, NB, 19tli, sells Ella M Watts, 
Darien ; Wm Flint. Dodge, and Win Slater, Small, 
Salem; Abuer Taylor, Dodge, Belfast; D Sawyer, 
Kelley ; Pusbaw, Ludwig, St George. 
The Standard of Purity and Ex- 
cellence. 
Endorsed for its Purity and Hcalthfulness by all 
Chemists and Physician's who have examined it. 
"I have given this powder a thorough chemical 
examination and find it to be of full weight, entire- 
ly free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phos- 
phates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising 
preparation every way to be recommended for 
wholesomeness and elticiency." 
RICHARD C. STANLEY, A. M. Ph. D. 
Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College 
State Assayer of Maine from '75 to '83. 
FORSALE BY ALLCROCERS 
marlO nrmdly 
PROF.CHS.LUDWIGVON SEEGER, 
Professor of Medicine at the Royal University; 
Knight of the Royal Austrian Order of the Iron 
Crown ; Knight Commander of the Royal Spanish 
Order of Isabella ; Knight of the Royal Prussian 
Order of theRed Eagle ; Cheval ier of the Leg ion of 
Honor, Sc.y dcç., s&ys : 
" LIEBIG CO'S COCA BEEF TONIC 
should not be confounded with the horde of trashy 
cure alls. It is in no sense of the word a patent 
remedy. I am thoroughly conversant with its 
mode of preparation and· know it to be not only a 
legitimate pharmaceutical product jbutalso worthy 
of the high commendations it has received in all 
parta of the world. It contains essence of Beef, 
Coca, Quinine, Iron and Calieaya, which are dis- 
solved in pure genuine Spanish Imperial Crown 
Sherry." 
Invaluable to all who are Run Down, Nervous, 
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or afflicted with 
weak kidneys. Beware of Imitations· 
SEE MAJESTY'S FAVOBIIE CQE1ŒTI0 CL7CEBINE. 
Used by Her Royal Highness the'JEYinoesa of Wales 
and the nobility. For the Skin, Complexion, Erup- 
tions,Chapping,Roughness. $1.00. Of druggists. 
LIEBIG CO'S Genuine Syrup of Sarsa- 
parilla, is guaranteed as the best Sarsaparilla in 
the market. 
Ν. Y. Depot 38 MURRAY STREET. 
dec7 M&Fnrmly 
Cannot be made by medi- 
cines, or the skill of phy- 
sicians; but the old ones 
can be strengthened and 
preserved by the use of 
a sure cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, and all dis- 
eases of the lungs. 
Price, 35 and 75 cents, 
Trial Bottles, 10 cents, 
feb5 eownrmlye 
Vegetine 
THE BEST 
SPRING 
MEDICINE. 
Never falls to relieve Languor and Want of to- 
tality, which few escape at this season. An impover- 
ished condition of the blood is the prime cause of the 
trouble, and the use of this reliable purifier early in 
Spring should not be omitted. Take Vegetine now and 
you successfully counteract the effects of Malaria 
upon the system. Humors of a Cancerous or 
Scrofulous nature are most troublesome now, and 
no other remedy has such power to eradicate them. 
Should the blond impurity develop an Eruption of 
the Skin* nothing will so effectually remove it as 
Vegetine. There is no diseased condition of the sys- 
tem caused by an impure state of the blood that is not 
benefited by its use. As a tonic for convalescents, 
ladies in delicate health and old people it is 
unsurpassed. 
7 3 LIVER AND 
Joules pillsIbiuous 
pills 
Cure Headache, Sideache, Coated Tongue, 
Constipai ion, and Bitter Taste in the mouth. 
The best Liver Regulator known. 25 cts. ; 6 boxes. 
$ 1.00, By all Druggists and by Mail. 
Geo. Pierce & Co., 30 Hanover St., Boston. 
mho FMW &wlylstor4tbpnrm 
β 
Hop Plaster 
Without doubt the BEST plaster made. When 
applied to any kind of pain or soreness, instant 
relief is felt. Lame Back. Side or Hip, Sore Mus- 
cles, Severe Aches, Strains, Kidney Diseases, 
Rheumatism or any sort of soreness in any part 
yield instantly to the pain-killing and strength- 
ening properties of the Hop Plaster. Virtu.es of 
fresh Hops, Burgundy Fitch end foreign Gums 
combined in a sweet and never-fai 1 ing Porous 
Plaster. Used and recommended by hoe te of 
people, 25c., 6 for $1. everywhere. Mailed for 
priœ^Prop|eHOPPLASTEBCO^BOBton^Mass. 
niUÎftcfcûeiies! 
£.j OK. C. W. BENSON'S 
SKIN CURE 
is Warranted to Car© 
ECZEMA, TETTERS, IÏUMOBS, 
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST, 
ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS, 
DISEASES OF HAIR ANI» SCALP 
SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES 
ύ AND TENDER ITCHINGS on all parts 
β I of the body. It makes the skin white, soft 
and smooth ; removes tan and freckles, and Is the 
BEST toilet dressing in THE WORLD. Elegantly 
put up. two bottles In one package, consisting of both internal and external treatment. 
All first-class druggists have it. St per package. 
apr8 dnrnitiincTli 
STORAGE. 
First-class storage for Flour, Fisli, 
Cotton and other merchandise in (he 
Portland Sugar House. Warehouse re- 
ceipts given. Otis Brothers elevator. 
Lowest rates of Insurance. Apply to 
I. S. DOUGLASS, Agent, 
Iv14dtf Ρίο. îiîiS C'omnit'i'cial Street. 
rpTTTQ "D Λ ΤΙΓΐ) may be found on me at Geo. I i Llo J A i h Κ P. Rowel 1S Co'e Newspaper 
Advertising Bureau (10 Sprurn Street), where «"hertts. 
Uu£contractsoii'-vlic'nauofor Κ IN λ ultivi 
ÎIUSûEttAIVBe®'· 
*5il 
Lt 1 
^Slm 
set i> \ asSi 
iklf ItiiJSvli 
INI BEST THIH8 ΚίΐΟ'&ϋ *9» 
VSTASHING ^BLEn1 
IN HARD QR SPH, s-:57 -OU) IVATE8. 
SAVES ΙιΑΒΟΙΙ, TI>?S < 30ΛΡ />3ΙΛ2 
IN6LY, and «rives uiuverr.·.: e;*. .^faction* 
Mo family, rie'ο or poj/i Sliould l without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BISW Ε of imitations 
Well designed to mislead» PEAjKIiENE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving coiU'ioraid, sn<? 
always bears the above symt ol, and name of 
JAMES PXXE. NSW I'OKK, 
\SfHVOi3HfJOdd 3!-;l '£?iSilOIO/H 
TSrivkcamii Wîmmjîshàt 
WOLFE'S 
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general leverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, &c., 
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to 
every other preparation for these pur· 
Soses. A public trial 
of over 30 years 
uration in every section of our country 
of Udolpho Wolfe's Schnapps, its un- 
solicited endorsement by tlie medical 
faculty and a sale unequalled by any 
other distillatiou have insured for it the 
reputation of salubrity claimed for it. 
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers. 
U0ÛLPH0 WOLFE'S SON & 00., 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
MEW YORK. 
BLOOD 
BiTTEEgSÎ 
Burdock Blood bitters 
FOR 
Thai Ache in Small of Back. 
Burdock BloôëTbitters 
BELIEVES 
Weary, Aching Bones. 
Burdock Blood Bitters 
CURBS 
Dyspepsia. 
Dyspepsia. 
Gestb:—I feel it my duty to say re- 
specting Burdock Blood Bitters, that it is 
the best medicine I ever took. I suffered 
two or three years from stomach troubles 
and dyspepsia,as well as from liver and 
kidney complaint. I was not able to at- 
tend to my business. My wife was afflicted 
in much the same way. We read of your 
Bitters in the papers and made up our 
minds that we would try them. The result 
is, my wife and I began to improve at once, 
and 1 am now able to do more hard work 
than before in ten years. It relieved my 
kidney troubles as well. We both wish 
you, the makers of it. Godspeed. 
JOSEPH LANDON, 
Chelsea, Vt. 
TELEPHONE No. 257. 
SEIÎAG0 LAKE M) LONG CREER 
CLARK k CHAPLIN ICE CO., 
Successors to 1). W. Clark & Co., 
No. 35 SV1ILK STREET, 
—AND— 
No. 53 MARKET ST. 
PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES. 
10 lbs. daily per month, $1.50 
15 " " " 
" 2.00 
20 " " " 2.50 
TRICES OF CUT ICE. 
10 lbs., 5 cents. 
25 " 10 
50 " 15 
100" 20 
Whole Cakes, 15 cents per hundred lbs. 
may 11 d4w 
it 
ié 
AXLE 
GREASE FRÂZER BEST IN THE WORLD 
£3^*Get the Genuine. Sold Every where. 
OR. AMBRF/S DYSPEPSIA CURE. 
Readily and permanently cures Dyspepsia and 
all derangements of the "digestive functions, the 
immediat e cause of which is a diminished quantity, 
or unhealthy quality, of the gastric secretion of the 
stomach. It cures indigestion and promotes nutri- 
tion. To further advertise this cure every purchas- 
er is entitled to a share in the monthly profits. Nine- 
ty Pills in a box will be sent to any address on re- 
ceipt of $1.00. AMBRE MEDICINE CO.* 
67 C Street. South Β oh ton, Maes. 
TO ADVB EtTISE km 
— Lowest Rates for ad- 
vertising in 971 good newspapers sent free. 
Address GEO. ROWELL & CO., 10 Spruce St., 
Ν. Y. my7eod&wlin 
aagg? ΑΚΓ, CONSTANT 
W El 1» Α Τ Κ ο Ν S OF 
THIS FAMSR and 
have it on iile at our 
office. Should you desire 
> to advertise in any papers, ^ it will pay you to write us 
for an estimate. State how 
much, how long, and where 
you want to advertise. For 
ten cents we will send 
complete directory of 
American newspapers, 
together with much 
valuable information 
for advertisers. ESTI- 
MATES FREE. m 
C. Si GOSSE. ΪΟβτΐ*.' 
Newspaper AdYOg Agency. 
may 10 dtf 
AS s fil iiifttuntly relieved the moftt violent ottneke, nnd lnfturee conifort- .able sleep. U6ed by| 
inhalation, tliae reaching the diseuse direct, relax- 
es the spasm, facilitates free &\ 1 Ι Λ C 6 
expectoration, and EFFECTS 'L# t» S* S»Ο 
where all other remedies Itell. A trial romlnees the most 
skeptical orite ininicdtnte,dlreet and never-fnillmr effect.] 
Price 50c. and $1.00; "f druRgist» or by mail. Trial· 
pk'geftee for stamp. I»r. R· 8<'lHFFMAK,St. Paul,Minn.! 
apr9 d&wl4-3m 
The Royal Eye Salve! 
— AN EFFECTUAL REMEDY FOR — 
INFLAMED EYES AM EYELIDS. 
PB1€E 30 CENTS. 
For sale liy druggists. inyl4dlm* 
D Κ M A V Ο S 
VEGETABLE VAPOR 
A pleasant and perfectly harmless anaesthetic for 
the painless extraction of teeth. 
DR. C. M. TALBOT, 
Junction of Free anil ITliddle Street!*, Port- 
marl 1 land. Me# d3iu 
DIRIGO KOOFINO COMPANY. 
Builders should investigate as to the I tooling 
Material manufactured by the Dlrigo Iiooflng 
Co. It is tidy in appearance ; durable with proper 
care for half a century. The roofing for I OO feet 
cost* $2.25. Delivered without freight charge 
at any point in Maine with railroad or steamboat 
connections. It is the most valuable roofing ever 
invented for the price. Just the thine for cottfur··. 
Send forjcircular. Addr«s»IM*fg© Roofing #oM 
Steep Falls, Mc. apr2Geoct6m 
FOB iALE. 
ÎTiOR SALE—One of the best news stands, ci- gar and confectlonerystores in Portland ; rea- 
son For selling, other business to attend to. Apply 
to GEO. J. HODGDON, 550Congres» St. 20-1 
FOR SALE—House at Woodfords; 
two story, 
arranged for two families, large stable and 
lot, buildings modern and nearly new, 4 light win- 
dows, excellent gardeu soil with fruit trees: 
sebago water, one minute from horse cars, full 
view of Portland and ocean ; cost $4000: must be 
sold, price S2000; title perfect. W. H. WAL- 
DRON, 180 Middle St. 19-1 
FOR RE Λ T—First class tenement, six rooms with modern conveniences, over store corner 
Pine and Clark St. Inquire HOWES, HILTON & 
HARRIS. 19-1 
ON OCEAN STREET, 
DEERIIVG 
Convenient cottage house, with two acres of 
good land ; pear and apple trees. Horse cars pass 
the door. For sale on easy terms, or exchanged 
for good rentable house in city. Call forenoons. 
T. L. HASKELL. 
_ 
19-1 
FOR SALE—Elegant suburban residence, sit uated on line of horse cars, with all modern 
improvements, large lot, within two miles of city, 
centrally located to schools and churches ; will be 
sold at a bargain, terms easy. For particulars, 
call on N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St. 
18-1 
F 
F 
IOR SALE—The homestead of the late Abel 
M. Baker, at Morrill's Corner, in Deering, 
Me., consisting of a cottage house, stable and gar- 
den with fruit trees, containing more than a half 
acre of land. Apply for terms to AUGUSTUS B. 
BKOWN, at Iiines Bros., Portland, Me. 18-2 
FOR 8ALE-A second hand cold grapery fif- ty feet long, double thick glass, in good or- 
der, will be soldlow. Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS, 
507Ya Congress St. 18-1 j 
Rolling toi» denk for aale- A cherrey desk and chair, but little used, 
will be sold cheap. Apply to FLETCHER & CO. 
17-1 
IOR SALE—A "Hall" Safe, in perfect order. 
jl' Two desks, cliairs and clock, to be sold at a 
bargain. No. 1 GALT BLOCK, 10 to 12 a. m., 
IV2 to 3 p. m. 17-1 
FOR SALE—Large house, suitable for two families, orchard and stable with house. En- 
quire Corner Prospect and Deering streets, Wood- 1 
fords. 17-1 
FOR SALE—The finest assortment we ever offered in Gents' Congress, Lace and Button 
Boots ; also in French Calf, Patent quarter Low 
Shoes ; the above are Neward made and take the 
cake for style, quality and finish. M. G. PAL- 
MER, 541 Congress St. 15-1 
FOR SALE—At a bargain; a desirable and commodious residence m the western part of 
the city. BYRON D. VERRILL, Admr., 191 Mid- 
dle St. 15-1 
FOR SALE—A good second-hand Top Bug- gy, in good order. Inquire of B. F. PRITCH 
ARD' 205Va Middle street. 15-1 
FOR SALE—A nice imposing stone 5Vax3V2 feet, with staud ; will be sola cheap for cash ; 
also column ana head rules for a 24x36 newspa- 
per. Inquire of or address RICE PUBLISHING 
CO., care Evening Express, 55 Union street, 
Portland, Maine. 14-1 
IMPORTANT TO GARDENERS-Very rich composted loam foi sale at $1.00 per load. 
Apply at 339 DANFORTH ST. 14-1 
BICYCLES FOR SALE-One 56 Inch Ex- pert Columbia, full nickled, in good order, 
price §80, cost new $147.50: one 53 inch "Har- 
vard" with ball bearings, price $75; one 52 inch 
Standard Columbia, ball bearings, $55; one 52 
inch Am. Challenge, shop worn, only $65. C. H. 
LAMSON, 201 Middle St. 13-1 
FOR SALE—Eggs from fine stock; Hawkins Strain Wyandotte, $1.00 and $1.50 per 13 ; 
P. Rocks, §1.00 per 13. C. E. BRACKET!', 
Knightville, Me., (or Β. & M. Transfer.) 13-1 
FOR SALE —300 dozen cedar bean poles, wholesale or retail, by W. C. SAWYER & 
CO., dealers in seeds, plants, wooden ware, &c., 5 
Preble St. Telephone No. 791-B. 12-1 
HORME FOR HALE—Good style, sound, kind, and a good driver, weighs about. 900. 
Can be seen at SAWYER'S STABLE, on Federal 
street. 10-2 
FOR βΑΙ,Ε—At a great discount, a large, sloop rigged lighter; tonnage, 35 77-100 net; 
age, 8 years. Address MKS. P. M. H., Richmond, 
Me.. P. O. Box 125. ap21-4 
FOR SALE— Steam engines and boilers, large and small, at low prices. Inquiries by mail 
will receive prompt attention. K. W. PKATT, 
No. 11 Travers St., Boston, Mass. may3-4 
FOR «AL· E—Or to let; two cottages on Peak's island, within five minutes walk of Jones' 
Landing. Enquire or address C. I. KIMBALL, 
112 Free St. 21-tf 
IjiOR SALE.—One mile from the city, on line of horse cars, 5^ acres Land ; 2 story House 
11 rooms; Wood House, Carriage House and 
other out buldings. Address Box 143, Woodfords. 
10-4 
FOR SALE OR TO LET—House No. 259 Brackett St., Cor. Carlton. Inquire of JOHN 
P. HOBBS, 30 Market St. 1-tf 
DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE. 
ΊIII AT part of the estate of the late Lemuel Dyer situated on Commercial, near India 
street, containing about 10,000 feet of land and 
the buildings thereon; location desirable for stores 
or a manufacturing business. Also lots on Tur 
ner, Emerson and Cumberland Sts., and the East- 
ern Promenade. For particulars and terms of 
sale enquire of AUG. P. FULLER, 
apr24d2m 482 Fore Street. 
Couutry Residence for Sale. 
In the pleasant healthy village of Gorliam, 
II;·· Maine, first-class modern residence, twelve JfieilLrooms, finished, large stable connected, 
buildings are on high land; corner lot on two 
streets ; small orchard, choice fruit and surround- 
ed by fine shade trees ; only few minutes walk to 
churches. State Normal and high schools and 
Portland & Rochester Station; ten miles from 
Portland ; a very desirable residence in nice or- 
der for immediate occupancv. For any further 
particulars please address "HOUSE," P. O. Box 
52, Gorham, Maine. mayl9eodlm* 
FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
— AT — 
Lebanon, N.H., 
THE CHIRON SPRING HOUSE and grounds, all in fine order, neat and attractive ; contains 
23 rooms, all nicely furnished ; soft water from 
unfailing mountain spring, in galvanized iron 
pipes, in kitchen, laundry and stable, large, fine 
stable with cellar ; nice bowling alley and spring 
house. Chiron spring water has fine local reputa- 
tion as medicinal water. (Circular sent to any ap- 
plicant.) Location extremely healthy; no low 
land, but dry, sandy loam ; a safe and desirable 
place for children ; situated between two moun- 
tains. with fine views. This place is well adapted 
for Summer home for two or three families, or for 
permanent resident to take summer boarders; 
about one mile from pleasant village of Lebanon, 
4 hours by rail from Boston, 4 miles from Dart- 
mouth College. Also 70 acres land, mostly in 
grass, balance in wood land. Also farm house and 
stable, with water from same spring. Sold only 
because owner is about to move to the South. Ad- 
dress J. P. ELLICOTT & CO., 12 Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mass., or A. LlTTLEFIELD, Lebanon, 
Ν. H. myl7deod9t 
A HEALTHY PLACE. 
Cottage Lots for sale on Great 
Clicbeaguc Island. 
mare demos 
BUSINESS CHANCBS. 
FOR SAIiE—18 room boarding and lodging house in Boston ; established C years ; 40 
steady boarders ; furniture and business can be 
bought for $900, part cash ; this is a splendid op- 
portunity for a smart woman to step into a good 
business and have a nice home. -JOHN W. L. 
RAYMOND & CO., 277 Washington St., Boston, 
Mass, 21-1 
CHANCES seldom offered for bargains in farms, houses, furnished houses, dining 
rooms, hotels, groceries, furnishing goods, cigar, 
confectionery, fruits and variety stores, markets 
and manufacturing business, &c., at all prices. 
Call and judge for yourself. MAINE REAL ES- 
TATE & BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St. 
20-1 
FOR SAliE—Confectionery and variety store in good location for trade ; rent low ; for the 
best of reasons owner obliged to sell: will take 
§190, worth $400: nice place for a lady. MAINE 
REAL ESTATE aud BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 
Exchange street. 18-1 
FOR SAIiE—Niee cottage house, 8 rooms, barn and other good buildings, fruit trees, 
few minutes walk from City Hall ; sell considéra 
bleless than actual cost; good investment for lit- 
tle money. MAINE REAL ESTATE & BUSI- 
NESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St. 17-1 
FOR SAL·E—Barber shop, all complete, doing a good business, 4 chairs, central location, 
good chance to step into good paying business for 
only $35θ ; chance of this kind seldom offered: 
low rent. MAINE REAL ESTATE & BUSINESS 
AGENCY, 45 Exchange Street. 17-1 
FOR SAL·»—A beautiful residence in Peer- ing, corner house, 440 feet on streets, large 
lot of land covered with a variety of fruit trees, 
grapes in abundance, cellar cemented, painted 
ceilings, furnaces, &c. 11 nice rooms, line place. 
MAINE REAL ESTATE BUSINESS AGENCY, 
45 Exchange Street. 15-1 
FOR SAJLE—Bakery and confectionery store with three furnished rooms connected, cen- 
tral location, always does a good paying business, 
will sell stock, fixtures and furniture for §400, 
worth $700, rent low. MAINE REAL ESTATE 
BUSINESS AGENCY. 45 Exchange St, 15-1 
FOR HALE-Millinery and fancy goods store, doing a large cash business, nicely located : 
sold at actual value of stock and fixtures ; best of 
reasons for selling; will bear the closest investiga- 
tion. MAINE ItEAL ESTATE and BUSINESS 
AGENCY, 45 Exchange Street. 13-1 
TO IjET—Dining room, at the Islands, best of chance to make money, all furnished, every- 
thing complete, will let low; also 2 cottage houses 
for the season, call for particulars. MAINE 
REAL ESTATE and BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 
Exchange street. 13-1 
LOST AND FOUND. 
LOST—Between Woodfords and West Fal- mouth, Thursday, May 6th, a pair of gold 
bowed glasses, in a case. The finder will be suita- 
ble rewarded by leaving them at THIS OFFICE 
LOST Gold headed cane with name engraved on Masonic badge. Finder will be rewarded 
by returning same to United States Hotel. GEO. 
H. ROBINSON. 11-1 
LOST—On Congress St.. between Preble and Smith Sts., a black hand-bag containing sur- 
gical instruments ; the finder will be suitably re- 
warded on leaving the same at the drug store of 
GEO. C. FRYE, corner Congress and Franklin 
Sts. 11-1 
FOUND—That DR. KENïSON has removed to o. 502 Congress, Corner Brown St. Corns, 
Bunions and Bael Nails of all kinds treated in the 
most painless and skillful manner. Separate 
rooms for Ladies and Gents. 17-1 
FOUND — A small sum of money ; the owner· can have the same by calling on DANIEL 
JEFFORDS, 64 Oxford St., proving property and 
paying charges. 13-1 
IJlOUND—At NELSON'S New Store, 534 Con- 1 gress street, opposite Bines Bros.—What? 
1000. lbs. of the very best quality of sad or flat- 
irous, which will be sold at 4 cts. per lb., which is 
just half price. 11-1 
FOUND—1000 yards of fine Hamburg edges, 
5 
inches wide, at 10 cents per yard, actually 
worth 20 cts. per yard: new choice patterns at 
NELSON'S New Store, 534 Congress St., opposite 
Rincs Bros. 11-1 
UOOUie TO LET. 
TO LET—A furnished room suitable for one or two persons, at §1.50 per week. 114 OX- 
FORI) ST. 20-2 
TO LET—Furnished room; suitable for one or two persons. Inquire at 153 HIGH ST. 18-1 
TO LET—Two furnished rooms with a pri- vate family, suitable for two gentlemen ; good 
references given and required. Address Χ. Κ. X., 
This Office. 18-1 
TO LET—With or without board near Market Square, a pleasant, furnished room on first 
floor suitable for gentleman and wife or two gen- 
tlemen ; also furnished room on the second floor ; 
terms reasonable. Address L., This Office. 13-1 
TO LET—A front room, furnished, up one flight, excellent bath room accommodations ; 
this is a good large room for two gentlemen or gen- 
tleman and wife, with board. For further partic- 
ulars, inquire at 106 l'ARK STREET, (Park St. 
Block). 12-1 
TO LET—A part of one of the best first floor offices on Exchange St., heated by steam, 
use of Telephone and sole use of safe. For par- 
ticulars. address BOX 1396. lltf 
TO LET—Several desirable unfurnished rooms St. Julian Hotel. Apply to R. W. UN- 
DERWOOD. 
J 10-1 
WANTED. 
WANTED-. A competent cook and nursery girl for a private family in Deerlng. Call at 
MRS. PALMER'S Employment Office, 228Va 
Middle St. Those wishing men or women cooks 
for hotels, or girls for general work should also ι 
call. 20-1 
WANTED—All persons indebted to Dr. D. Hardy to call and settle within thirty days; 
all who pay within the above named time will save 
posts. DR. D. HARDY, 128 North St. 20-1 
WANTED—Every smoker to look at our win- dow and come and try our new line of ei- 
gars. L. J. PERK INS & SON. 20-1 
WANTED—Cash paid for cast off clothing or exchange for Smyrna rugs; please send 
postal to Perry House. M. DeGKOTT & KEYSER. 
WANTED—A good capable girl for general housework. Enquire at 47 ST. LAW- 
RENCE ST. 18-1 
WANTED—A girl to do second work 
in 
boarding house ; one that can give good 
references. Apply at 41 BROWN ST. 18-1 
WANTED—The ladies to call at 518 Congress St., and examine our stock of Human Hair 
goods; all kinds of hair work done to order. 
PARIS HAIR STORE, 518 Congress St., Port- 
land. 18-1 
CUTTERS WANTED-Experienced cut- ters of woman's uppers, on grain, glove-grain, 
buff, sheep, &c. ; also lining cutter. Apply In per- 
son or by letter to KIMBALL BROS., Gardiner, 
Me. 18-1 
WANTED—To buy $1,000 cast off Clothing of all kinds. Highest cash price paid. Call 
or address immediately, MR. S. LEVY, 97 Middle 
St., Portland, Me. 18-1 
WANTED—A pushing salesman on commis- sion ; must be acquainted with the grocery 
trade. Address, THE S. F. BEER CO., Norwich, 
Ct. 18-1 
WANTED—Agents throughout the state for Princes, Authors and Statesmen, a book 
edited by Jas. Parton, containing interesting 
sketches of home life of distinguished persons; 
sells at sight ; no experience necessary. Apply to 
GEO. M. D. BARNES, Merchants' Exchange Ho- 
tel. 18-1 
WANTE D—The people of Portland and vi ciuity to know that MRS. J. WESLEY 
JOHNSON, the celebrated Medical and Business 
Clairvoyant, late of Boston, has taken rooms at 
Mrs. Fan ell's, 56 Free street, and will give sit- 
tings daily. Ladies 50 cts. ; Gents 75 cts. 18-1 
WANTE©—Every man in Portland to know that we ha e bought a bankrupt stock of 
Men's tine Calf Button, Bals, and Congress Boots, 
and offer them for $2.25, which is less than the 
goods can possibly be manufactured. GOSS the 
Shoe Man. 18-1 
WANTE ©—Dressmaking MissS. J.PATTEE an experienced and competent Dress and 
Cloak maker has opened rooms at 602 Congress St. 
Ladies are invited to call. Work done in a faithful 
and stylish maimer at reasonable prices. 17-1 
BOY WANTED—Boy wanted about fifteen years old, to work in garden and to make 
himself generally useful ; one from the country 
preferred. Address 339 DANFORTH STREET. 17-1 
WANTE©—One or two good lasters for 
kid 
work ; a good job for the right men. SHAW, 
GODING & CO 17-1 
WANTED-All the ladies and Gents who have difficult feet to call at our store and 
be fitted from our new and elegant styles of boots 
and shoes (not found elsewhere in this State) also 
all who are in want of good boots at low prices. 
M. G. PALMER 541 Congress St. 15-1 
WANTED—A good family horse, weight nine to ten himdred ; must be dark color, sound, 
kind and not afraid of anything: not too high 
priced. Apply at 339 DANFORTH ST. 14-1 
WANTED—A first-class salesman in a dry and fancv goods store ; no others need ap- 
ply. L. D. STROUT. 14-1 
WANTED-Ladies to know that Mrs. Dr. Sherman still remains at 42 South street, 
in treatment of corns, outgrowing joints and in. 
flowing nails. Outgrowing joints a specialty. Villcallat residence if desired without extra 
charge. Corns removed for 25 cents. 13-1 
WANTED—Invalids to call at the Chadwick House and consult Dr. C. H. Gardner, the 
only Noological Healer in the country ; treats by 
magnetized medicine and conditional controls 
with great success. Assisted by MRS. DR. 
PITTS. 13-1 
WANTED—People to know that Mrs. Dr Pitts, Medical Clairvoyant and business 
medium, has returned from a brief visit in Dix- 
mont, and will give sittings at the CHADWICK 
HOUSE. Price $1.00. 13 1 
WANTED—Anyone having a retail business to sell groceries or fruit and confectionery 
can hear of a customer by addressing, S. B., Press 
Office. 13-1 
WANTED—People to know that A. G. Wiss, paper hanger, can be found at 256 BRACK 
ETT STREET. 13-1 
WANTED-A country young lady, of good address and Christian principle to fill a po- 
sition of trust ; domestic duties ; also some read- 
ing and plain copying ; good home. Address "G. 
41," Press Office. 12-1 
WANTED^-Can-makers. Apply to WIN- SLOW PACKING CO , 31 Va Exchange St., 
Portland. 12-1 
WANTED—Men and boys' second hand cloth- jug. PETER NOLLET, 445 Fore St. 12 1 
VirrANTED — Scotch Terrier Pups. BIL- 
VT LINeS, Box 1738. 11-1 
WANTED—Parties having lumber or any kind of freight to move to any part of the 
bay, please call at 63 Commercial St. CAPT. T. 
GOUDY. 11-4 
WANTED—Ladies and gentlemen just look. We buy and pay cash for left off clothing, car- 
pets, stoves,etc. Ladies and gontlemen waited 
upon at their own residence ; please send postal. 
Address MBS. S. 158 Federal St., Portland Me. 
11-2 
WANTED—Milk customers. Keeping 21 cows, I am prepared to furnish pure milk 
to my patrons ; one cow's milk for infants and in- valids a specialty ; miik delivered at Peak's Is- 
land during summer months without extra charge 
J. P. HALL, Falmouth, Me. P. O. Address, East 
Peering, Me. apr27-4 
ΤΙ7ΆΝΤ ED—Carpenters to know that we send 
τ ? Cadwell's Patent Adjustable Roof Brackets 
on trial to responsible parties, Recollect no nail 
holes, no danger, they can be adjusted to any 
pitch. Come and see them at KING & DEXTER'S, 
Portland; Me. apr27-4 
WANTED—Lady boarders for the summer; location pleasant and healthy. Address 
MRS. E. G. POWELL, Box 58, Cumberland Cen- 
tre, Maine. apr27-4 
Wanted. 
CAPABLE GIRL to do general housework. Call at 144 PINE STREET m the forenoon. 
ap24dtf 
PAINTERS. 
Good, steady, first-class house 
and decorative painters, willing 
to work ten hours a day for good 
pay, arc wauled by sixty-eight 
firms in Boston. Steady work lor 
steady uicu. Early applications 
will ensure good positions. HOR- 
ACE WESTON, Secretary Master 
Painters' Association, 31 Province 
St., Boston, Illass. 
inyl7 eod3t 
NOTICE—The accounts of Ν. II. StuUley arc left in my ands for collection. I shall leave 
with my attorney all accounts not paid on or be- 
fore June 1st. W. C. WEBSTER. 13-2 
ACiKNTI.KMAN going to Chicago and Min- neapolis on 13 inst., is prepared to under- 
take a few commissions. Address C. K., this οί- 
ο-·- 1IÏ.1 
TO liGT. 
TO ïiET—House No. 389 Danforth St. ; con- tains I) rooms, Sebago water, heated by fur- 
nace ; price reasonable to the right party with 
small fainil y ; immediate possession. N. S. GAR- 
DINER, No. 40 Exchange St. 20-1 
TO LET—A first-class tenement on first floor, at 49 Green St. Inquire of J. C. WOODMAN, 
105Va Exchange St. 20-1 
TO LET—An upper tenement of five rooms to a small family. Enquire at 80 CLARK ST. 
20-1 
TO LET—A good tenement of 6 rooms on Mun- joy, $11.0o; also for sale one story house and 
good lot. between Treble and Green streets; price 
SCOQ. \y. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St. 18-1 
TO LET—For the season; furnished cottage, situated in Capo Elizabeth, near Maiden 
Cove Beach, and about twenty rods from the Cape 
Cottage Hotel. Enquire at the Liquor Agency, or 
008 Congress Street, in Portland. 15-1 
TO LET-House No.210 CUMBERLAND ST. ; possession given about the 1st of June. In- 
quire at No. 130 Franklin street 14-1 
TO LET-Α good tenement at 49 Green 
St 
Enquire of J. C. WOODMAN, 105Va Ex- 
change St. 12-1 
TO LET—A cottage of six rooms 
on Long 
Island; water in the house and everything 
convenient; about two minutes walk from the 
landing. Apply to JOHN HUGHEY, at store 
near wharf. 8-2 
NOTICE—Cottage lots to lease iu Willard, near the water, Cape Elizabeth. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire of B. J. WILLARD, 43 
Commercial St. may7-2m 
Ο LET—A convenient furnished room at 114 
OXFORD ST. 17 3 Τ 
TO LET—Joiner's shop with three good bench- es, mortise machine and circular saw. In- 
quire of A. K. P. LEIGHTON, 288 Commercial 
street. 4tf 
To Let. 
ΓΙ1Η1ΪΕΕ tenements; Nos. 23. 25 and 27 Park 
JL street ; all in first-class order; rent $14 per 
month. Inquire at office of ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange street. aprlOdtf 
AGENTS WANTED. 
ANTK®-GENERAL AGENTS, $2δ PEE W* week salary and expenses, or 50 cents on 
the dollar, to wholesale my goods. A rare chance. 
Address F. M. WEAVER, with stamp, Bidde- 
ford, Me. 29-4 
APEIITC ,:oin nioney with our Amateur Photo ou,5*v·'1'] A UCn Τ S c ollecting family pictures to ««J"**:„ 
Jay offer, kinpire Copying Co.. 8*1 Canal St., New York. 
mar 3 eod3m 
STEAWEBN. 
STEAMERS. 
FARE $1.00 
THE ΓIRST-C1L ASS STEA1TIEKS 
TREMONT and FOREST CITY 
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, 
Portland, at 7 o'clock p.m.. and INDIA WHARF 
Boston, at 7 o'clock p. in. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line secure a comlortable 
night's rest, and avoid the expense and inconven- 
ience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Railroad and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
ocltf J. B. COYLE, Jb.. Manager. 
STEAMSIHP 0Θ., 
— FOB — 
iSTPORT, CALAIS, ST. JOHN Ν. B.. HALIFAX, N. S. 
— AND ALL PARTS OF — 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Ed- 
ward» Inland, and Cape Hrelou. 
SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kail- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.00 p. m., for 
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec- 
tions. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination. jg^-Freight receivea up to 4.00 p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor other infor- 
mation at Company's Office, lîailroad Wharf, foot 
of State street. J. B. COYLE. JR., 
nov20dtf Gen'l Manager. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
STEAM EFCORDON 
will leave Custom Ilquse Wharf, Portland, dally, 
Sundays excepted, on and after April 1. 188ti, 
at 3 P. M., for Long, Little anil Great Chebeugue 
Islands, Harpswell and Orr's Island, Returning, 
leave Orr's Island for Portland and Intermediate 
landings at 6.30 A. M. Arrive at Portland at 9.00 
A. M. For freight or passage apply on board to 
mli29dtf CAPT. L. LONG. 
il 
TIME TABLE. 
Until Further Notice leave Portland for 
all Landings on Peaks' and 
Diamond Islands. 
WEEK DAYS—5.45, 7.00,10.30 a. m., 2.16, 4.30, 
6.10 p. in. ; the 7.00 a. in. and 2.15 p. in. go to 
Long Island, touching all landings each way. 
SUNDAYS—9.00, 10.30 a.m., 2.15, 4.30p.m.; 
the 10.30 a. in. and 2.15 p.m. go to Long Is- 
land, touching all landings each way. 
SINGLE TICKETS 25 CENTS, FIVE FOR $1.00 
CHILDREN S SCHOOL TICKETS, TEN FOR $1.00 
i myl2cltf B. J. WILLAED, Pres. 
Ocean Tickets and Coal. 
First Cabin, Second Cabin, Intermediate and 
Steerage tickets by fast and best steamers: the 
Canard, White Star, Gnion. Anchor, National, In- 
man, State, Ited Star, North German Lloyd, Ham- 
burg American, Amsterdam, and Italian lines to 
England and Continent, at lowest rates. Sterling 
and Scandinavian exchange. 
t'OAL-Georges Creek Cumberland, and Gas 
Coal, Nova Scotia, Coarse and Culm, Patent Fuel, 
all for immediate shipment, for sale by J. L·. 
FARMER, 93 Exchange St. ap24tf 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO. 
To California, 
Japan, China, 
Sandwich Islands. New Zealand and Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall ou 
the 1st, 10th and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freiglit for all the above namea 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. Steamers sail from San Francisco regular- 
ly for Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand and Australia. Great reduction in rates 
to San Francisco. Cabin $50; Steerage $25. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing Lasts and further 
information, apply to or address the General 
Eastern Agents. 
E. A. A DAMN A CO., 
115 Stale Street, Cor. IS road St., Roxton. 
feb8 dtf 
Boston* Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON ever? WEDNESDAY and SATUROAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West bv the Penn. R. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Patinage $10.00. Round Trip $18. 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
E. R. SAIV1PSOIV, Agent, 
Sldtf JO lioug Wharfs Roftlou. 
CUNARD LINE. 
STEAMSHIPS SAILING DIKECT KB Ο M 
Boston to Liverpool Every THURSDAY, 
— AND FROM — 
New York every SATURDAY, culliug al 
Queeuelow· Cork llnrbor. 
STEERAGE PASSAGE AT LOW RATES. 
THURSDAY. 
Scythia .June 24 
Catalonia July 1 
Cephalunia July 8 
Bothnia July 15 
Pavonia July 22 
Scythia May 20 ! 
Catalonia May 27 < 
Cephalonia June 3 « 
Gallia.... ✓ June 10 : 
Pavonia June 17 
Cabin PaNwage, Stto, §SO, and 8IOO, ac 
cording to accommodation, ■ ntermeiliate JPa»- 
Mage, $85. Drafts on Great Britain and Ire- 
land. For passage or freight apply at the Com- 
pany's Office, 99 State Street, Boatou. 
THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO., Limited. 
feb27 d3m 
mm steamship compaw 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave lit*r 
38, East River » New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COY LE, Jit. 
sept21-dtf General Agent 
Proposals for Subsistence, Quar- 
termaster's and Hospital Stores. 
Office Treasurer N. H. D. V. S., ) 
Toous Me.. May 13, 1880. j 
SEALED PROPOSALS, subject to usual con- ditions, will be received at this office until 12 
o'clock M., June 12, 1880. at which time and 
S lace they will be opened in the presence 
of bid- 
ers, for furnishing and delivering at this Home, 
the Subsistence, Quartermaster's and Hospital 
stores, required for the fiscal year commencing 
July 1,1880, and which consists in part of the 
following, viz. : 
Tea, Coffee, General Groceries, Flour, Fresh 
and Corned Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork, Smoked 
Shoulders, Hams, Fresh aud Salt Fish, Butter, 
Cheese. Eggs, Lard, Onions, Potatoes, Corn. 
Oats, Shorts. Crockery and Table Ware, House- 
hold articles, Hospital supplies, Tobacco, Gaso- 
line, Kerosene, Oil and Coal. 
The bids will be considered, and accepted or 
rejected item by item. 
The Home reserves the right to waive defects 
and reject any or all proposals. Blanks, ana full information as to bidding, and 
terms of contract and articles to be supplied, will 
be furnished on application to this office. 
Envelopes containing proposals should be 
marked "Proposals for Subsistence, Quartermas- 
ter's or Hospital Stores at National Home 1). V. 
S., Togus, Me.," and addressed to the undersigned. 
il. A. COBAUGH, Treasurer. 
Approved: 
LUTHER STEPHENSON, Jr.. Governor. 
myl 5-17-19-21-24-20-28j un 1-3-5-7-9-11 
I iHPOKTEU 
WINES and LIQUORS 
OF ALL KINDS, 
Ix\ THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
FOB SALE BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
NO. 410 FORE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Also Ganeral Managers for New England for tne 
Celebrated 
SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING WATER, 
FKOn lIAKKIMOft. ΜΑ ΙΛΕ. 
Notice in hereby given, ti at he subscriber has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Administra- 
tor of the estate of 
AUGUSTUS C. BARKER, late of Cape Elizabeth 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
f;tven bonds as the law directs. All persons laving demands upou the estate of said de- 
ceased, are required to exhibit the same ; and all 
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to 
make payment to 
PELEG BARKER, of Portland, Adm'r. 
Cape Elizabeth. May 4th, 1880. my7dlawF3w* 
Dirigo Mineral Water. 
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo water im 
Ε roves it; is always palatable, refreshing 
and 
eaUhful. Delivered daily, cool and refreshing 
from the spring. Our improved cans will keep the 
water cool from 30 to 48 nours ; use of cans free 
water per gallon 10 cents. 
RUJiDLETT BROS., Proprietors, 
je23 413 Fere dtf 
\ 
Β*ΙΙ>Ββ*Β*· 
Ruiuford Fulls and Ruekfieid Railroad 
Winter Arangement, in Effect Oct. 12,1886. 
Connection* via β rand Trunk Railway. 
Alixed train leaves Mechanic 
Falls Junction 
10.45 a. m., arrives at Buckfleld at 
11.45 a. a. 
and Canton at 1.10 p. m. 
Passenger train leaves Mechanic 
Falls Junction 
3.10 p. m.. arrives in Buckfleld at 3.60 
and Caa- 
ton at 4.25 p. m. 
Keturning trains leave Canton at 4.15 
and 9.1® 
ni., connecting for Lewiston, Portland 
and Bo·- 
Stage connections dally with pa»enger 
train at 
West Miuot for Hebron Academy ; at Buekfleld for 
West Sumner. Chase's Mills and Turner; 
at Can- 
tou for Peru, Dixfleld, Mexico and Kumford Fall·; 
MtMaBrefeon'$ Mi"9· L. L. LINCOLN. Sup,. 
«RAM TROK RAILWAY Of' CMADi. 
CHANGE ΟΓ TIME. 
On and after JIOKDAY, Oct. 19, IU1, 
train· will run m IoIUw»i 
DKP.IBTCBKS. 
1'or Auburu Rail Lcwi>IOB> 7.06 Α· Ul., 
1.1ft 
and 5.20 p. m. 
Fer 4-orhitu·. 7.20 a.w. and 4. 00p. 
ni., mixed. 
Korhum, 'lonlrri.l and €Jhlrae»,1.30 
p. m. 
For «(urbrc, 1.S0 p. ul. 
ABKIVAtS. 
,„"*·■· I'rwbi·· and Anfcnrn, 
8.2ft ». a·. 
12j>5. 3.16 and ft.fto p. m. 
1 '·■ (iorbaui, 0.40 a. m. and 
7.00 p. ni., 
mixed. 
('hica{· nnd Monlr^al, 12.0S Ρ· 
ID. 
■from <turb«c, 12.05 p. m. Pullman Palace Sleeping ears on night train a& 
1 arlor ears on day train between Portland 
an 
Montreal. 
ticket orricsi 
35 Exchange St., and Deoot Fool of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED BATE 
— το f-l 
Canada, Detr.il, (Ikicag·, Milw«nli 
« inrinnali, Nl. I.oui., Ou»»bn, Sagi- 
■«». Ml. Paul, Nail l.akr City, 
Denver, »an Craurnt·, 
and all points In the 
Northwest, \Vc«l itiitl Soulliwctl. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manage 
WM. EDGAR, G. V. Α., 
oc!2dt/ J. 8TEPHKNSON. Snpt. 
HIVE CENTRAL KAILROAD 
On and after Iff ON D AX. May lOlli, 
1886, I'meengrr Train» Leuve 
Portland as follow··: 
Hanger, KlUtvorlh. Bar Ilarbwr, 
Vaucehoro, Mt. John, Halifax, and 
the 
Provinceii, Mt. Mtephea nad Aroo«tooh 
C^uuty, 1.20 p. m.; via l.^wiotou. 
1.25 and 
£11·16 P· m., via Auguttta; and 
for 
Bangor A* Pincataqai* Κ. 
K.. 
+ 1115 p. m., for ftkowhrgan, Beifiuit 
ani 
Brxter, 1.20, 1.25, 111.15p. m.; Uatervillr, 
7.10 a. m.. 1.20, 1.25, til. 16 p. m. i and on Sat- 
urdays only at 5.15 p. 111. ; for Augimta, Ha I 
lowetl, («ardinrr and BniOMwit li, 7.10 
a. 
ma 1.25, 5.15, *11.15 p. m. ; Math, 7.10 
a. m 
1.25, 5.15 p. m., and on Saturdays oniy at 11.IS 
Rockland ami Knox and I^incoin 
R·, 7. 10 a. m., 1.25 p. m. : Aul urn and 
l.ewinton at 8.20 a. 111., 1.20, 5.00 p. m. : Mrw- 
iMton via Bruniin-ick, 7.10 a. m., 111.15 p. 
Π1. ; Farniington, HI on ni oath, IViathrep, 
Oakland aad North Annon, 1.20 p. III. ; 
Varminstfln via Bruunwick, 7.10 a. in. 
and 1.25 p. πι. 
AT CONGRESS ST. STATION 
All trains excepting night Pullman trains will stop 
for passengers. ... 
tThe 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs evf ry night Sun- 
davs Included, through to Bar Harbor but not to 
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Bellas* 
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar 
Harbor, on Sunday noonings. 
Trains ar« due in Portland as follows : The morn- 
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.45 a. m. ; 
Lewiston. 8.50 a. m. : the day trains from Ban- 
gor and all intermediate stations and connect- 
ing roads at 12.45 and 12.40 p. m. ; the after- 
noon trains from Waterville, Augusta, Bath. 
Rockland and Lewiston at 5.45 p. in. ; the night 
Pullman Express train at 1. 50 a. m. 
Limited Ticket*. Aral and second cla«s, 
all pointain the Provinces on «nie nt re- 
duced rate·. 
PORTLAND. BANGOR, MT. DESERT & MACHIAS 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
Reaanaption of Service. 
Steamer CITY OF Ki( ΗΠΟ.Μϋ will re- 
sume service on the route between Portland and 
Machiasport on Friday, March 12th, leaving Port- 
land at 11 p. in., aud leaving Machiasport every 
Monday at 4 a. in., making one trip per week un- 
til April 2d, when two trips per week will be 
made; from Portland, Tuesdays aud Friday», 
and from Machiasport, Mondays and Τ h 
PA YSOiT TUCKER, Genera'. Manager. Λ 
F. Ε. BOOTHBY,Gen'l Pagâ. aud Ticket Agt. 
Portland, May 8.1886. myodtf 
BOSTON AN DEVIAI Ν Ε R. R. 
IMAMEXGKR TRAIN NEKVICK, 
in effect Sunday, October 11, 1883. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
TRAINS LEAVE POBTLAKD 
For Koxton at 6.15,*8.40 a. m.,·12.30,3.3υ p. m. 
BoMton for Portland 8.3® a. in., 1.00,3.30 p. m. 
Scurboro and Pine Point 0.15, 8.40 a. m., 
3.30, 5.45 p. m. Old Orchard, Snto, Biddo· 
ford and Kennebuok β.15, 8.40 a.m., 12.30 
3.30, 5.45 p. m. Wei la Beach 6.15, 8.40 %. πι.» 
3.30 p. m, North Berwick, Great Falls, Do- 
ver, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence and 
Lowell, 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m. 
Rochester, Farmiugton and Alton Bay 
8.40 a. m., 12.30. 3.30 p. m., JUanehester ana 
C'oncord (via Newmarket Junction) β.ΐδ a. ib., 
3.30 p. m. ; via Lawrence, 8.40 a. m. 
♦The 8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p. iu. connects with 
Kail Lines to points West and South ; the 12.30 
with Sound Lines for New York. 
Parlor Cars ot trains leaving Portland 8,45 a. 
m. and 12.30 p. m., and Boston at 8.30 a. m. and 
1.00 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
for Boston 1.00, 4.15 p.m. ; arrive 5.30,8.45 p.m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Fer Bmm at 2.00 and »9.00 a. m., U.00 and 
(6.00 p. m. Returning l.rnrr ICoNiou at 7.3· 
and 9.00 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m. Far 
Hiddrford at 2.00 and O.OO a. m., l.lio and β.Οβ 
p. ill. For Porumoulh and Krirliurrpwl at 
2.00and 9.00 a. in., 1.00 and 6.00 p.m. Far 
Amr.biir) n.OOa.in.and G.00 p.m. ForNiUrai 
and Lfiii at 2.00 and 9.00 a. m., 1.00 and β.υβ 
p. in. Fl* I. I..TI Α Λ CAftM on above trains. 
tTiie 9.00 a. ni. aud l.oo p. m. trains eonne«t 
with Kail Liues to South and West. 
tTlie β.00 p. m. train connects with uight train 
for New Υογκ. 
Xhrougii Tickets to all points South and West 
tor sale at Portlnud Depot Ticket Oftlrr·, 
and at I'nion Ticket Oilltr. m Kiehunse 
Hlrwt· 
D. J. INLANDERS, (ien. 1·. & T. A. 
JAS. T. FURBKR, Gcn'l Manager. 
]an5 dtf 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
ARRANGEMENT-OF TRAINS. 
: .SflffitjgSI On aiidafterUIonduy, April l!|. -Λ^ί886. Passenger Trains will L.eare 4 Portland: 
For Worcester, Ciiuiou, Ayer Junction, 
NaMhun, Windham and Eppiny at 7.30 
a. m. unil Ι.ΟΛ p. m. 
For naachmter, Concord, and points North 
at 1.05 p. tii. 
For Rochmter, SpringTalr, Alfrrd, Water· 
boro aud Maco Hirer, 7.30 a. in., I.Oj 
p. na. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. u>. 
For <*orbam at 7.30 a. tu., I.05, β.20 and 
(mixed) at (I.30 p. «η. 
For Macrarappa, Cumberland .Will·, Wewt- 
hrooli Junction and Woodford'· at 
and IO.OO a. ui.. 1.05, (mixed) J.oo, 0.^0 
and!(mixed) *6.30 p. m. 
For Forent Avenue (Deering) IO OO a. m. 
(mixed) 3:OOand β.'^Ο p. m. 
The 1.05 p. in. train from Portland connects at 
Ayer Juuct. with Hooaac Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Line and all rail, 
via Springfield, aiso with Ν. V. A N. F. H. R. 
("SteamerMaryland Route") for Philadelphia. 
Raltinaore. Waidiington, and the Mouth, ana 
With Rontou Λ Albany R. R. for the Went. 
Close connection made at Westbroolt Junc- 
tion witn through trains of Maine Central R.R. aud 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may be had of S. H. HELLEN,Ticket Agent, Port- 
land Λ Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street. 
•Does not stop at Woodford's. 
aplOdtf J. W. PETERS. SuDt. 
BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER R. R. 
Commencing Oct. 3, 1885. 
A. M. P. M. 
Leave Portland (P. & O. R. K.) !>.ou 3.00 
" Bridgtun Junction 10.3H 4.4s 
Brldgton. arrive 11.35 5.45 
Leave Brldgton 7.55 3 20 
Portland, arrive 10.4O s.66 
W K. PERKY, Supt. 
J. A. BENNETT, U. Τ. Α. μ 
octB dti 
it 
114 1-2 EXCHANCE STREET, 
PORTLAND MAIN·. 
We are prepared to undertake any legitimate 
detective business, of either a criminal or civil na- 
ture entrusted to our care, by Railroad Corpora- tions, Express Companies, ltanks. I.aw Firms. 
Business Houses and Individuals. Will arrest, 
convey and deliver fugitives fur any State in tlie 
Union. All business intrusted to our care will b« 
held strictly confidential. Office hours from 7 a. 
m. until 9 p. m. dally. 
REFKKENCE8. 
Hon. Fred Robie. Gov. of Maine;Hon. James O. 
Blaine, Augusta, Me. ; Hon. J. R. B<«iwell, Hal- 
lowell, Me.; Gen. C. W. Tllden, Secretary Senate 
of Maine; Hon. Geo. K. Weeks, Ex-Mayor of Augusta; Hon. P. O. \ickey, Ex-Mayor of Augus- 
ta ; Hon. Orville D. Baker, Attorney General of 
Maine ; Hon. Nathan Cleaves, Portland, Maine; 
S. B. Glazier. Esq., Cashier of Augusta National 
Bank; Ο. M. Hanscom, Chief Inspector of Police, 
Bostou ; Kobert A. Pinkerton, Chief Manager Pink- 
erton, Detective Agency, New York ; H. S. Osgood, 
Supt. American Express Company, Portland ; Hon. 
Austin 1). Knight, Judge Municipal Court, Hal- 
lowell ; J. H. Manly, Esq., ex-Postmaster, Augusta. 
IRA M. TRUE & CO.. Licensed b; Stale of Maine. 
Portland, May 5,188G. rayCdlm 
UNITED 
STATES 
HOTEL. 
DR. WILSON, 
SPECIALIST, 
Treats complicated m», eases and those made chronic by malpractice. No cure no pay, ouly for medicine. 
Cou,., nation and Einmioolieu fr,. from 9 a. in. lo Si p, m. ]anl5dtf 
ru ν: pktcss. 
FRIDAY ΜΟΒΧΙΧβ, MAT 21. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
IVKW ADVERnaM»!*N TO-OAY, 
NKW ADVEltTISBKENTS. 
Black Goods Department—KinesJBrojhe». .ντο 
For Sale—Lodgiug House. 
Ladies' Hosiery—Owen, Moore λ; Co. 
For lient—House. 
Annual Neetlng—Internatioiial Telegraph Co. 
Wanted-Christian man. 
Gents' Sliirts—nines Brothers. 
To Let—Tenement. 
For Sale or Exchange—Desirable 1 roperty. 
To Contractors. 
Up-stairs—Owen. Moore & 
Co. 
Fur Sale—Tumblers. 
P. & O. li. It.—Spring Arrangement. 
AUCTION SALES. 
liricb Résidence on Chestnn£Street^ 
Change of climate and 
water often affect the 
actionol the bowels. One or two 
Brandreth's 
rills taken eve»j night are a perfect remedy in 
such cases ; they also prevent malaria and are a 
protection against typhus fever, 
or diseases ails- 
ing from bad sewerage. 
tuayl7 _______ 
eod&w 
£)The effects of the late Edw. 
A. Jordan, to be 
sold at auction on Saturday, can be seen at the 
rooms of F. O. Bailey & Co., Exchange street. 
There are many old and valuable articles, valua- 
ble books, History of Gorham, etc., etc. 
Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers and others whoso 
occupation gives butliltle exercise, should use 
Carter's Little Liver Fills for torpid Liver and 
biliousness. One is a dose. 
majl8 d&wlw 
U. S. CIRCUIT COURT. 
BEFORE JIDGES COLT AND WEBB. 
Thursday.—Daulel F. Anglin, administrator 
vs. Grand Trunk Hallway Company. Hearing on 
motion to set aside a verdict, which was found for 
the defendant company at the September term of 
this court. 
Hadiock. A. A. Strout. 
11EFOBE JUIK1KS GXtAV AND COLT. 
ltobcrt Carson, libellant and appellee vs 
schooner Mary Lord, respondents and appellants' 
Admiralty appeal from decision of the District 
Court. The American schooner Mary Lord ami 
the British schooner Kegina collided iu Block 
Island channel. Long Island Sound, November 
1833. and the Kegina was sunk. 
« o , 
Strout, Gage & Strout, 
Edward S.llodge. Proctor for appellee 
A. A. Strout. Proctor for appellants. 
YORK COUNTY S- J. COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE EMERY. 
[Iteported for the Press.] 
Alfred, Wednesday, May 1». 
George W Manson vs. George W. Newcomb. 
All action »of trover to recover lot the value of 
one chestnut colored horse valued at «150 one 
ÏSÏÏva^at#a?°Ju'd, «ne bay colt valued at $200, which were taken from the plaintiff In the 
spring of 1882 by the defendant, who was a 
deputy sheriff, upon a writ of replevin. While 
the horses were fn the custody of the officer tliev 
were replevined by other parties. The defendant 
claimed that he was not chargeable for the nroo- 
ertv thus taken from his custody by process of 
law. jury oui. 
Hamilton & Haley for plaintiff. 
A. S. Kimball and I. T. Drew for (loft. 
Alfred, Thursday, May 20. 
In the case of George W. Manson vs. George 
W. Newcomb, tho jury remained out all night, 
and at the coming in of court this morning came 
in for further instructions, and again retired. In 
a short time a verdict was returned for the de- 
fendant. 
James Jones vs. Olive E. Davis. An action of 
assumpsit upon account annexed to recover the 
sum of $111 for nine tous of hay, three cords of 
wood and certain farming tools, produce and sup- 
plies, alleged to have been purchased by the de- 
fendant at Berwick, in September, 1883. The 
defendant denies ever having purchased the hay, 
and claims to have paid in full for all the other 
articles. On trial. 
H. V. Moore for plaintiff. 
Copeland & Edgerly for defendant. 
[FROM ANOTHER SOURCE.] 
The grand jury was in session all day Wednes- 
day, listening to the evidence of witnesses against 
the Biddeford repeaters. E. E. Sawtelle, K. J. 
Cram, Edwin Rumery, Seth Warren. Fred L. Em- 
mons, Israel Schevenell, Charles Haines, John 
Grant, John Hanson, Samuel C. Hamilton, Jr., 
Charles S. Hamilton, Edgar A. Hubbard, Frank 
Smith. David Webster, Benj. Lombard, Timothy 
Elliott and Miss Eva Nason, of Biddeford, also 
Deputy Sheriff GrlDben,a young lady and the bag- 
gage master at the Boston & Maine station, of 
Portland, were before the jury to testify in rela- 
tion to the case. 
There are but fourteen men now serving on the 
jury, although there were originally seventeen. 
Mr. Samuel 1). Marston of Parsonsfield is at his 
home very sick ; Mr. Walter S. Lebanon was strick- 
en with paralysis Tuesday night and was taken 
home ; and Mr. Elias Clark of Biddeford, although 
still here, is not serving on the jury. It takes 
twelve votes out of the fourteen to find an indict- 
ment. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFORE JUDE BONNEY. 
Thursday./—In the ease of State vs. Simon 
Leavitt and Israel Leavitt. for the larceny of coal 
and timber from the wharf of Kandall & McAllis- 
ter in December, 1885, the Jury after being out 
four hours were unable to agree and were dis- 
charged from further consideration of the case. 
This is the second disagreement. It is reported 
that the jury stood six lor conviction and six for 
acquittal. The respondents gave bonds for their 
appearance at the September term. 
G. M. Seiders, County Attorney. 
D. A. Mealier for defendant. 
Among the appeal cases at this term was one of 
Jeremian Black for intoxication. Black's wife 
and father interceded with Judge Bonney to sus- 
pend sentence, and Black appeared and said he 
had taken the pledge before the priest, had re- 
solved to go to work, drink no more and devote 
his earnings to his fanily. The judge told Black 
lie would continue the case for sentence on his 
good behavior; if he let rum alone and gave the 
officers no further trouble, he would not be sen- 
tenced. Black promised to go to work immediate- 
ly with his father shovelling coal and not to touch 
any liquor under any pretext. That was a week 
ago Tuesday. Wednesday he got drunk as a lord 
and was sentenced to three months in jail by 
Judge Gould. In the afternoon he was brought 
up in the Superior Court, and Judge Bonney gave him three months in jail in addition to the three 
he got in the Municipal Court. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS- 
Detective Robert Λ. Davis of this city re- 
ceived his commission as a State detective 
yesterday. 
The Yarmouth Rifles have voted to accept 
the invitation to take part in the Centennial 
procession July 5tli. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold the valuable estate 
of W. F. Phillips on State street yesterday 
afternoon, to Hugh J. Chisholm for $8050. 
Attention is called to the spring arrange- 
ment of trains of the Portland & Ogdensbnrg 
Railroad which will commence Monday. 
The library of the late E. A. Jordan will 
be sold at auction by F. 0. Iiailey Saturday 
morning and includes a history of Gorham 
said to be very valuable, and an ancient his- 
tory of Portland. 
United States Steamboat Inspectors Staples 
and Pollister were in Bangor Wednesday 
forenoon and made a thorough examination 
of the boiler of the steamer Iiaiph Ross. It 
was found in very goodjymdition. 
Candidates («r·.-jubuission to the Cuinber- 
xjmù. Bar were examined before the court 
..esterday afternoon. By way of joke one of 
the committee asked one of the students 
whether it was lawful for a man to marry 
his deceased widow's sister, to which he re- 
ceived the answer "Yes." All the candi- 
dates were sworn in. 
!An Outrageous Assault. 
Wednesday evening as Mr. Samuel H. But- 
ters, a driver in the employ of the Interna- 
tional Express Company, was going to his 
home at No. 152 Newbury street, he was fell- 
ed to the ground by a blow on the head. It 
was struck by some unknown person who 
had evidently lain in wait for that purpose- 
Mr. Butters lay in an unconscious condition 
He,-however, so far recovered as to be able 
to reach bis house, which was near at hand, 
when he fainted and lapsed into a delirious 
state which lasted until yesterday morning. 
Yesterday afternoon he was quite comfort- 
able and able to converse. Λ long abrasion 
on the top of his head indicated where the 
weapon, (probably a sand-bag), 'struck him. 
He is at a loss to account for the assault, 
and says he has not an enemy in the world. 
Wednesday noon he had about $G0 in his 
at pocket but had put it in the bank before go- 
ing.home. It is probable that the assailant 
thought he had this money about him at 
the'time. 
No complaint had been received at the po- 
lice station in regard to the affair. 
"The Need of Money." 
Boston, May 20.—No literary announce- 
ment for years has equalled the popular en- 
thusiasm among the people which has been 
created by Tony Itevillon's new story, "The 
Need of Money," which is to be begun in 
The Boston Daily Globe on Saturday of 
this week. Tony Eevillon, novelist, journal- 
ist and statesman, usually has a million 
readers for any new story in Paris. His sto- 
ries are particularly popular with ladies and 
young folks. Be sure and get The Daily 
Globe on Saturday, for you must read "The 
Need of Money." 
The Teachers' Bible Class. 
Rev. Dr. J. W. Bashford will conduct the 
teachers' Bible class for the study of the in- 
ternational Sunday school lessons at the Y. 
M. C. A. rooms this afternoon at -1.30 o'clock. 
Subject—"Jesus at Bethesda," John 5; 5-18. 
Rev. E. A. Whittier, the evangelist, who is 
conducting revival services at the First 
Baptist church will be present towards the 
elose of the service and make a brief address 
to the teachers on Personal Work. All in- 
terested in Bible study are cordially invited 
to be present. 
MAINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 
Annual Spring Meeting in Portland. 
business Transacted and Papers 
Read. 
The annual spring meeting ol the Maine 
Historical Society was held in this city yes- 
terday afternoon and evening, the president, 
Hon. J. W. Bradbury of Augusta, in the 
;hair. 
Among those present may be mentioned 
lion. J. H. Drummond, lion. H. H. Burgess, 
Hon. William Goold, W. 11. Smith, Hon. 
Marshal Cram of Brunswick, J. L. Douglass 
:>f Bath, president of thu Sagadahoc Histori- 
cal Society, J. B. Ilam of Lewiston, R. K. 
Sewall of WiscassetftJ. Voung Scanimon of 
Chicago, l)r. Charles Allen, and Benjamin 
Swett. 
SECRETARY'S BEPOItT. 
The iirst business was the report of the 
secretary and curator, Mr. W. H. Bryant, as 
follows : 
I have to report the following acquisitions to the 
library since the meeting 111 December: 
Williams's Life of Abiter Coburn. from Rev.IIeu- 
ry S. Barrage. 
Six Maine Sermons, from .Joseph Williamson. 
Holy Bible, printed in Edinturg, 1636, from 
Charles Bradbury of Boston. 
Four Maine Press Association Reports, from 
Joseph Wood of Bar Harbor. 
John Cabot's Laud Fall of 1497, from Ε. N. 
Horsford. 
The Coney Family Genealogy, from J. 11. Wil- 
liams. 
Twenty Miscellaneous Addresses and Reports, 
from Stephen Berry. 
The New Book of Chronicles, from R. O. Bob- 
bins of Dexter. 
The Report on the Condition of the Massachu * 
setts Archives, from C. B. Tillinghast of Boston. 
The Genealogy of the Weeks Family, from Rob- 
ert D. Weeks. 
An Account of General Abraham Ten Broeck, 
rom G. E. B. Jackson 
Sixteen City oi Rockland Reports, from J. P. 
Cilley. 
Boscoe G. Greene's Grammar, Portland, 1836, 
from S. H. Coleswortby. 
The Narrguagus Valley and its Early Settlers, 
from J. A. Milliken. 
The Memoir of Cyrus Eaton, from S. A. Green. The History of Farrainfeton, from Francis G. 
Butler. 
Stockbridge's Account of the Archives of Mary- 
land, from the Maryland Historical Society. 
Indian History and Genealogy of the Sachem 
Massasoit, from Ebenezer W. Fierce. 
The Memoir of the Edwin C. Larned, from the 
Chicago Historical Society. 
The Smithsonian Report for 1884, and the Third 
Report of the Bureau of Ethnology, from the Smithsonian Institution. 
Seventeen volumes, including the Boston Ga- 
zette for 1812, from the Misses Dane of Alfred. 
A volume of John Neal's Yankee for 1829, and the Hearse of the Earl of Essex, from Dr. Charles 
E. Banks. 
From Charles E. Nash of Augusta, we have re- 
ceived several parcels of books and pamphlets, in- 
cluding bound newspapers, town reports and 
academy catalogues. 
Stephen Berry of Portland has also 1>een mind- 
ful of our wants, and has sent us specimens of his imprints. A large uumber of State and City Directories 
and bound newspapers are received from Charles 
M. Gore. 
Nineteen volumes of State documents, received 
from the Maine State library. 
It Is believed that our collection of the State 
IHA UIIIVIIVO ΙΟ VUUIUlCtC, BU Irtl A3 pilllliCU. 
Wiley's Anti Slavery History, from Brown Thurston. 
By purchase and exchange w« have secured for 
the library: 
Drake's Nooks and Corners of the New Eng- 
land Coast ; Drake's Old Landmarks of Boston 5 Poore's Catalogue of the Publications of the 
United States ^Government ; Shurtleff's Topo- 
graphical History of Boston; Whitmore's Copp's Hill Epitaphs; Putnam's Journal for 1757-tiO; Hubbard's History of Red Jacket and His People ; History of the Virginia Company of London ; the First Volume of the Miscellaneous Genealo- 
gies et Heraldica of London; Arthur's Dictionary 
of Names; Coolidge and Mansfield's Description 
of Maine ; tlie^new edition of Durrie's Index to 
American Genealogies; The History of Acton, 
Maine; Portland in the Past, by William Goold; Volume 8 of the Granite Monthly; O'Hart's 
Irish Pedigrees. 
The following periodical publications are regu- 
larly received and laid on our table: 
The Magazine of American History; The His- torical and Genealogical Register; The Iowa His- torical Register ; The Essex Institute Publica- 
tions ; The Official Record of the Patent Office ; The Pennsylvania Historical Magazine; The Pro- ceedings of the Canadian Institute ; The Proceed- 
ings of the American Philosophical Society; The 
Maine Historical and Genealogical Recorder; The 
Bangor Historical Magazine; The Narragansett 
Historical Register; The American Antiquarian ; 
The Western Antiquary of Plymouth, England; Notes and Queries, published 111 Manchester, N. 
H. 
Other donors to the library since the last report 
are: 
Charles B. Merrill of Portland, Ε M. Barton of 
Worcester, J. F. Sprague of Monson, Justin \Yin- 
sorof Cambridge, Peter Thatcher of Boston, R. 
C. Winthrop, Jr., of Boston, Alden Chase of Bry- 
ant's Pond, Francis H. Brown of Boston. Lyman 
II. Low of New York, C. C. Jones, Jr.. of Augusta, 
Ga., Α η» as a M. Eaton of Providence; R. I., Parker 
I'illsbury of Concord, Ν. H. ; Rodney Wallace of 
Fitcliburg, Mass., W. M. Sargent of Portland. 
Donations to the cabinet : 
MS. poem by C. F. Dunn of Litchfield, and a 
number of official letters connected Iwith the 
State trouble of January, 1880, given by Charles 
E. Nash of Augusta. 
Photographs of ex-Governors of Maine, given 
by James A. Edgerly of Great Falls. 
Confederate note and Hungarian fund note, 
given by George W. Rich. 
A quadrant used before the year 1800, given by 
Wm. S. Seal. 
Photographs of the Tate mansion, the Broad 
tavern ana the Deering mansion, all in the 
suburbs of Portland, given by Philip Greely 
Brown of Portland. 
Au autograph letter of Col. Samuel Thompson 
of Topsham, 1789, (whose over zealous patriotism 
brought about Mowatt's bombardment of Port- land (u 1775) ; a document written and signed by 
Governor James Sullivan in 1799 ; a deed to Wm. 
Lyman of 100 acresin Mount Desert. 1793, signed 
by Bartholomew de Gregoire and his wife. Marie Tlierese de Cadillac. These three valuable docu- 
ments given by L. A. Emery of Ellsworth. 
A daguerreotype in frame of the ruins of the 
Portland Exchange after its destruction by fire January 8,1854. given by Mrs. Abner Lowell. 
A medal round near the site of Father Rale's 
Cliapel in Norridgewock, given by Thomas H. 
Weston. 
The original Record Book of the Portland Light 
Infantry, 1803—1810, is deposited by the com- 
pany. 
Photographs in frame of the members of the 
i-oruaiiu isiiuu, «un men- joy-Laws ami a pair oi 
Antlers, are deposited by tlie band. 
A proof set oi the United States postage stamps, 
given by Thomas B. Iieed. 
A canoe from l'itcairn's Island, given by Dr. II. 
Levensaler. 
Engraved Portrait of John Wineate Thornton, 
given by his daughter. Miss Ε. T. Thornton. 
Λ fragment of bombshell found upon the Morse 
lot on India street, several feet below the surface, 
thrown from Mowatt's fleet in L775, given by 
John E. McGowan. 
JAMES STUABT HOLMES. 
Hon. Jusieh II. Drummondof Portland, 
read a paper by J. F. Spragiie, Esq., of Moil-/ 
son, on "James Stuart Holmes, tlie Pioneer 
Lawyer of Piscataquis county." Mr. Holmes 
was born in Oxford county, in 1792, edu- 
cated at Hebron Academy and Brown Uni- 
versity, and read law at Paris Hill with 
Enoch Lincoln, afterward governor of Maine. 
In 1822 he opened a law office in Foxeroft, 
whither his two brothers, Salmon and Cyrus, 
had preceded him in 1818. He soon acquired 
and long retained an extensive and profitable 
practice at the Penobscot bar, Foxeroft be- 
ing then included in Penobscot county. After 
the organization of Piscataquis county, he 
gradually retired from business. Mr. Holmes 
was a charter member of Mosaic Lodge of 
Freemasons, founded at Foxeroft in 1826, and 
was the first master of the lodge after its re- 
organization in 1846. In 1838 lie married, 
and six sons and one daughter were born to 
him. He cast his last vote for the Republi- 
can candidate in September, 1879, and died 
on the 30th of December in the same year. 
TIIE LOST RACE. 
Mr. Kuius K. Sewall of Wiscasset, read a 
paper upon the lost race of Maine and its re- 
lation to an European civilization. Mr. Sew- 
all's researches have been attended with re- 
sults which may settle the location of the 
lost city to which early French and Spanish 
explorers refer, and add a valuable chapter 
to State, history. The Wauwenocks, who 
until 161G, lived along the Maine coast around 
Pemaquid and Damariscotta are regarded by 
the writer as a distinct people and not a mere 
tribe. They had a nomenclature of their 
own, containing words of a seemingly Welsh 
origin and it is a good supposition that they 
were descended from a union of Europeans 
(II111 JIlUirtUÎ?· J-ίίΙλ «.Λ^ίυιι ο uuQVXiuc tiUGSC 
>eoj>le as well made, generous, quick to 
earn and living under a king. Five of them 
were carried to England by Captain Wey- 
mouth in 1()05, and later, upon their return, 
were of assistance to the English colonists. 
War and famine destroyed them as a nation 
about 1G1(>, although people of the race lin- 
gered about the graves of their fathers for a 
hundred years. The shell heaps at l>aiii- 
ariscotta, Mr. Sewall thinks, mark the sites 
of their towns. 
There was some discussion at this point in 
regard to the size of oyster shells found on 
the Wiscasset and at XJamariscotta. 
JUDGES OF NORTH YARMOUTH. 
Rev. Amasa I.oring read an interesting 
paper upon the four judges of the early 
county Court of Common Pleas who came 
from the town of North Yarmouth, all of 
whom were called to their responsible posi- 
tions in a period of about twenty years. The 
period of their service was at about the time 
of the Revolution. These men were not fa- 
mous, nor of great learning in the law but 
were God-fearing men who did their duty 
conscientiously and to the satisfaction of 
the people. They received no regular sala- 
ries, the revenue of the office consisting of 
certain fees. Hon. Jeremiah Powell, the 
first of these judges, was a man of wealth 
and talent. He was made judge and chief 
justice in 176.'!. Hon. Jonas Mason was the 
next elected to the office. He was not a man 
of affluent means and resigned in 1777, the 
income from the office being too .small for his 
support. Hon. David Mitchell was elected 
upon the reignation of Judge Mason and 
served until his death in 1796. He was an 
educated man and was a successful school 
teacher. Hon. John Lewis, the last, be- 
came a judge in I71CJ. He was a leading pa- 
triot during the dark days of the Revolution. 
Eaclj of the four judges held many other po- 
sitions of honor and trust. 
SOME ACCOUNT OF JONATHAN MOBGAN. 
Mr. Wm. H. Smith followed with a paper 
giving some account of old Jonathan Mor- 
gan. the eccentric lawyer whose long cape 
coat and generally dilapidated appearance 
are well remembered by hosts of Portland 
people. Johatliau Morgan was born iu 1788, 
and was descended from old Miles Morgan, 
one of the early settlers of New England, 
lie received a good education and commenc- 
ed the practice of law in 180U. lie was pos- 
sessed of a mania for inventions. At Aul- 
ney, in this State, he made the first steam- 
boat, propelled by an endless chain running 
the entire length of the craft and making 
such a noise that people named his boat 
Morgan's Battler. He tried glue manufac- 
ture and agriculture without success. Fit; 
edited several books and became infatuated 
with the theory of perpetual motion. His in- 
vention of the coffeemill|proved his only use- 
fullcontrivance. Formany years he was clerk 
of the First Universalist church and tender- 
ly cared for his aged mother. Ilis last days 
were spent in a room on Cross street and in 
1871 alone and surrounded by the rubbish 
which had been his ruin he died. In private 
life he was exemplary and might have been 
successful but for his inventions. 
Mr. Smith presented to the society an auto- 
graph picture of the veteran and his office 
chair. 
KATIIEIl ltAI.B'8 STRONG BOX. 
In presenting Father Rale's strong box, 
Mr. Win. Goold read an account of the ex- 
pedition under command of Colonel Thomas 
Westbrook against Xorridgewnck having for 
its purpose the capture of Father Kale. The 
priest, nowever, escaped after hastily thrust- 
ing the sacred vessels into the little chest or 
strong box which lias through the persistent 
efforts of Mr. Goold become the property of 
the society. Father Kale was killed by a 
later expedition and the town burned. Ihe 
bell from his chapel was presented to the 
society by John Ware, and yesterday the 
secretary read a letter from Hon. A. K. Bix- 
by presenting the priest's crucifix, found 1G1 
years after the death of the priest. 
The afternoon session adjourned at this 
point. 
Evening Session. 
! A little before 8 o'clock last evening the 
gentlemen of the society came to order with 
the president, Mr. Bradbury iulthe chair. 
Mr. Rufus K. Sewall, of Wiscasset, moved 
that a committee be appointed to prepare a 
suitable memorial of the late Judge William 
G. Barrows. 
It was so voted, and President Bradbury 
appointed Mr. Williamson, of Belfast, Mr. 
Sewall of Wiscasset, and Mr. George F. 
Emery of Portland. 
THE AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION. 
Mr. Elwell then gave a brief account of the 
third annual meeting of the American His- 
torical Association, which has recently "been 
held in Washington, Mr. Elwell spoke of 
the interest attached to the meetings througli 
the presence of the venerable George Ban- 
croft who presided at the sessions. Many 
distinguished gentlemen presented papers of 
interest. Among them Mr. Elwell noticed a 
few of such general interest that lie ventur- 
ed to give an account of them to the gentle- 
men of the Maine Historical Society. The 
first was on the question: "Hid the Louis- 
iana Purchase include Oregon." Another 
on the "British Attack on Washington in 
1814" showed the feebleness of the American 
preparations to resist the British expedition. But the papers which interested Mr. Elwell 
most, and to which he devoted the greater 
pari οι ins remains were in ex-ι. Uiut'ut'iuu, 
officers who had served under Stonewall 
Jackson. Colonel William Allen of Balti- 
more, showed how Tope failed before Wash- 
ington. Mr. Elwell had prepared a diagram 
on which he represented the movements of 
Stonewall Jackson on the line of Pope's 
supplies. Major Hatchkiss, of Virginia, 
formerly typographical engineer on Stone- 
wall Jackson's staff, presented a paper on 
the "Value of Typographical Knowledge in 
Military Operation, in which, as Mr. El- 
well described it, he showed that he had the 
name and position of every hill and valley in 
Virginia at his tongue's end. Another in- 
teresting paper was by Mr. George E. Ellis, 
president of the Massachusetts Historical 
Society on the "Reconstruction of History." 
It related to the correction of the blunders of 
earlier historians, by later research, and the 
securing of new facts in relation to old 
events. Mr. Elwell thought that the re- 
searches of the Maine Historical Society 
were just in this line. 
Dr. Burrage thought that it would be well to 
get the papers of the American Historical 
Association for the library of the society. 
It was left to the secretary to take action in 
this matter. 
TH1C MILITARY OCCUPATION OF PEMAQUID. 
Rev. Henry S. Burrage gave his paper on 
the "Military Occupation of Pemaquid 
during the Second War with Great Britain." 
Old Fort Frederick, of Pemaquid, was occu- 
pied twice during the second war with Great 
Britain. On Saturday, September 4, 181Û, a 
British vessel anchored off John's Island, 
and next morning sent a flag of truce ashore. 
The Harrington militia was present at the 
fort. But the appearance of the Enterprise 
called away the Boxer. In June, 1814, the 
Harrington militia was again called out. On 
June ;(0tli barges from a British war ship 
attempted to land a force, but they withdrew 
when they found the militia alert. Suspect- 
ing, however, that the British might attempt 
a landing at New Harbor, the militia 
hastened thither and again prevented the 
barges from landing the men. Dr. Burrage 
had a list of names of the officers and men of 
the Harrington militia, which he read. 
MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS. 
At the close of the paper Mr. Sewall spoke 
of recent interesting discoveries in the ruins 
around Pemaquid. 
Mr. George F. Talbot, who Tvas to have 
prepared the paper on the "Life of Ashur 
Ware," was not present, and it was an- 
nounced that the paper would have to be 
deferred. 
At this point Mr. Elwell took occasion to 
speak of Fitz John Porter's connection with 
thi> ninvf»mr»nts nf Pnr»p. 
Dr. Buirage illustrated Porter's position, 
and condemned him for not notifying Pope 
of Longstreet's position. 
Mr. Bradbury was inclined to stand up for 
Porter, but Mr. Sewall prevented an exten- 
sive reopening of the famous dispute by 
saying that in his opinion General Grant's 
exculpation of Porter was sufficient. 
President Bradbury announced that the 
next annual meeting of the society would be 
held in Brunswick on Friday, June 25th. 
Mr. Elwell moved that a vote of thanks be 
tendered to the gentlemen who had furnish- 
ed the papers, and that they be requested to 
give their papers to the secretary. It was so 
voted. 
Mr. Sewall thought that thanks should be 
tendered for the strongbox and crucifix from 
the niission at Skowhegan, and the society 
concurred. It was also voted that Mr. 
Goold's paper concerning the strong box be 
incorporated as a part of the proceedings of 
the society. 
Mr. W. II. Smith spoke of some letters 
published by Mr. William S. Kilby of Bos- 
ton, in the Eastport Standard. Mr. Kilby 
had accidentally discovered letters among 
some paper rags on the wharf of the St. 
John boat at Boston, which proved to be let- 
ters of Mr. Chapman of St. John, and pos- 
sessed of historical interest. Mr. Kilby was 
also possessor of the Lorenzo Sabine papers. 
Mr. Smith thought that he might be made a 
corresponding member of the society with 
advantage. 
It having been suggested that valuable his- 
torical sketches are now published in vari- 
ous papers of the State, the secretary was in- 
structed to send a circular asking the papers 
to send to the society copies of such articles 
as they may publish. 
The society then adjourned. 
Roscoe W. Turner. 
The many friends of Mr. Roseoe ΛΥ. 
Turner, of the Ann of Turner Brothers 
of this city were shocked to hear of his 
death, which occurred yesterday morning at 
4 o'clock at his residence on Cumberland 
street. He has been sick for some time with 
bilious fever and nervous prostration, but 
his death was sudden. Mr. Turner was born 
in Livermore, and was 46 years of age. He 
attended school at Kent's Hill, and came to 
Portland when about 21 years of age. He 
entered the dry goods store of C. K. Babb as 
a clerk. In 1S69 he went into the dry goods 
business for himself, with his brother, Mr. 
Richard H. Turner. Their store was on the 
corner of Elm and Congress streets, but five 
years ago it was moved to its presen location 
in Kimball block. Mr. Turner leaves a 
widow, a son and three daughters ; also two 
brothers, his partner, and Mr. Moses J· 
Turner. The deceased was a member of the 
Maine Lodge of Odd Fellows, and of the 
Odd Fellows' Relief. He had also been for 
some time superintendent of the Second 
Parish Sunday school. 
Serious Accidents. 
A messenger for the Grand Trunk, named 
Conley, in his haste to take a message from 
the company's offices Wednesday, accidents 
ally thrust an arm through a glass pane in 
the door, lacerating the limb so badly a sur- 
geon had to take out several pieces of the 
glass, and make several stitches in the arm. 
W. J. Paris, one of the oldest freight con- 
ductors on the Boston & Maine railroad, was 
caught between two tanks at East Souier- 
ville, at the roundhouse, yesterday and badly 
injured by a passing train. It is thought 
that he is injured internally. He was re- 
moved to the Massachusetts General Hos- 
pital. 
THE DOUGHTY CASE. 
Senator Frye's Answer to Messrs. 
Sargent, Lord & Skillin. 
Last evening Messrs. Sargent, Lord & 
Skillin received a letter from Senator Frye, 
in which he says : 
United States Senate, | 
Washington, 1). C., May 19,188C. j 
Your letter and telegram are received, I be 
licve 1 have entirely exhausted all of my re- 
sources in this fishery matter. I passed through 
the Senate a day or two since a layv authorizing 
the President to retaliate by closing our ports 
against Canada, and as I attached it to a House 
shipping bill, I think it will become a law m a 
tew days. Congress can do nothing more. The 
entire responsibility is now with the I resident 
and tlie Secretary of State. They move very 
slowly. All diplomacy is timid and slow going. 
That the administration wants a commission or a 
reciprocal treaty I have no doubt, but the decided 
expression of opinion on the part of the Senate 
may call a liait. I am entirely clear that your 
vessel cannot be forfeited under the treaty of 
1818, and that under the laws of Great Britain 
and of this country, she had a perfect right to buy 
bait or anvthing else she wished to supply her- 
self with. Of course she must yield cbedienco to 
the customs laws of Canada. 
Mr. Lord, of the firm of Sargent, Lord & 
Skillin, was seen last night : 
"Anything from Captain Doughty? 
"Not a word." 
"Nothing from Bayard yet?" 
"Of course not. We expect nothing. We 
have given up hoping." 
"What will be done?" 
"Wait the slow process of the law with all 
its delays, I suppose." 
"What will be done with the crew of the 
Ella M. Doughty ?" 
"The men will come home; Captain 
Doughty will stay where lie is and fight it 
out. It wouldn't surpris» me if he had an 
all-summer campaign ahead of him. I hope 
he'll stick; he's the man to do it—at the ex- 
pense of the owners, of course." 
"What will the end of all this be, Mr. 
Lord?" 
"Well, it will end, in my judgment, when 
we get paid for all this trouble." 
A private despatch received in this city 
yesterday said that within the next few days 
a number of Canadiivn fishermen will be 
here after claim bait, and that the trade will 
be brisk. The fishermen are bound to have 
a good supply of bait before the non-inter- 
course they all dread so much becomes an 
accomplished fact. So far between 3,000 and 
4,000 barrels of clam bait have been pur- 
chased here by Canadians, at an average 
price of 35 per barrel. Of this amount a 
full supply for sixty vessels for one catcli has 
been secured within a very short time. The 
idea of a strict enforcement of non-inter- 
course is gaining ground. 
Woman Suffrage. 
The second parlor meeting under the aus- 
pices of the Maine Woman Suffrage Associa- 
tion was held on Wednesday evening at the 
residence of Mrs. Dr. Walter Woodman, No. 
106 State street. The president, Rev. Henry 
Blanchard, occupied the chair. 
The first address was given by Kev. Dr. 
Bashford on "Historical Illustrations of the 
Beneficent Progress of Democracy." Refer- 
ring to the new book entitled "Triumphant 
Democracy," lie showed that the author had 
conclusively proved that the extension of 
suffrage among men had been denounced a 
hundred years ago, and that, nevertheless, 
every prediction of its failure had been seen to 
be untrue.With the ballot came greater intel- 
ligence, power, prosperity. The opponents 
of woman suffrage predict direful evils if the 
ballot is given to the other half of mankind. 
But why shall we fear, since history shows 
the good effects of extension of suffrage 
among men ? The working of woman suf- 
frage in Washington and Wyoming Terri- 
tories has converted many former oppo- 
nents. Dr. Bashford read several extracts 
from papers, formerly hostile, which show 
how prominent men who once feared woman 
suffrage, now heartily favor it. 
Mrs. E. S. Osgood read a bright paper on 
"The Influence of Suffrage on Women in 
the Home and Society." Men sometimes 
say why do you women want the ballot 
since you are already "Queens of Society?' 
Let men see the long procession of working 
women going to stores in the early morning 
in our great cities and then ask if there are 
queens. Interest in history and politics will 
come with the ballot. Large mindedness 
will not make women less noble in home 
and social life. 
Rev. John A. Bellows' paper on "Suffrage 
and Education" was the closing one of the 
evening. Beginning with a fit quotation 
from Tennyson's "Princess," the paper 
showed that the call to vote is a summons to 
learn. The results of woman education in 
Vassar, Wellesley and other colleges were 
dwelt upon, and wonder expressed that Har- 
vard can only have an "Annex." 
The Rev. Dr. Weston, speaking from his 
long experience as a teacher, declared his 
conviction that women in colleges were 
equal and often superior to men. The cry 
of ill-health is not well founded. It is the 
doing more than men, it is the demands of 
social life, and not of the regular college 
curriculum wmcn injures neaitn. 
Dr. F. H. Gerrish spoke of liis experience 
as instructor in a school of medicine. The 
women students were able to pursue their 
studies thoroughly and proved themselves 
the peers of men. 
Mrs. J. F. Bashford spoke of her experi- 
ence at Wisconsin State University, and be- 
lieved that the statistics prepared by the 
alumna· of several colleges, collated by Col. 
C. D. Wright, clearly showed that women 
may gain collegiate education without loss 
of health. 
Rev. Henry Blanchard was elected dele- 
gate to the New England Convention to be 
held iu Boston during anniversary week. 
It was announced that a public meeting 
will be held early in June, and that several 
prominent gentlemen who have expressed 
sympathy with woman suffrage by letter 
will be invited to speak. 
PERSONAL. 
General John Marshall Brown arrived 
home from Washington yesterday. 
Mr. William Shaw Bowen of the New York 
Herald is in the city. 
H. A. Joslin, Boston ; G. W. Homer, (Bos- 
ton ; Δ. H. Jerry, Boston ; E. T. J. Whiten 
and wife, Bangor ; W. E. Abbott, I. P. Ar- 
nold, E. L. Lambert, Mrs. and Miss Clark, 
Jno. Scliiff, A. J. Kerley, New York; Mrs. 
and Miss Bradstreet, Gardiner; J. Y. Scam- 
man, Chicago ; Miss Lapont, Dover, Ν. H., 
were among the guests at the Falmouth Ho- 
tel last evening. 
Aunt Hannah Moulton, living just across 
the line in Scarboro, had a severe shock of 
paralysis on Saturday last. She is now over 
90 years of age. While she has been a wom- 
an of uncommon ability up to the present 
time, lier advanced age renders recovery im- 
probable. The man and wife with whom 
she resides are both confined to their room 
Dy sicKness. 
Mr. Frank A. Morse, for several years a 
compositor in the office of the Boston 
Journal, (lied of consumption at the resi- 
dence of his parents in Boston on Wednes- 
day. Mr. Morse was horn in Washington, 
Me., Oct. 28, 1861, and was a graduate of 
Lincoln Academy, Newcastle, Me. He was 
a member of the Boston Typographical 
Union and of the Press Hifle Association, 
and was much esteemed by his associates in 
the Journal office ana by ail who knew him. 
Mr. Morse was unmarried. His remains 
will be taken to Washington, Me., for inter- 
ment. 
The Centennial Celebration. 
The committee on trades procession held 
an informal meeting last evening, but nothing 
of importance was transacted. The various 
sub-committees are busy at work, and it is 
intended to have the grandest display of 
trades and business occupations that has 
ever been seen in procession in the State of 
Maine. 
The music committee also held a meeting, 
and the terms of several bands to furnish 
music for the procession on July Sth were 
accepted, and with some others correspond- 
ence was to be continued. Mr. Fitch was 
authorized to arrange for a chorus choir to 
furnish music at City Hall, Sunday, July 
4th, and Mr. Kotzschmar made a report as to 
music by a double quartet on Sunday after- 
noon of the same day. 
Back to Stonington. 
Lawrence Silke having taken some money 
which didn't belong to iiim in Stonington, 
Conn., got as far as this city on his way 
north. He didn't travel fast enough to dis- 
tance the news of his doings, however, and 
was arrested by Officers Frith and Norton 
yesterday afternoon. He was taken back to 
Stonington last night. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
T1IE It AG BABY. 
The main point of tlie plot of the Rag 
Baby is that it puts aman, wholly ignorant 
of the pharmacist's science, in a drug store, 
where he has to keep up the appearance of 
being an experienced apothecary. The fun re- 
sults from his blunders and misfortunes. In 
Old Sport the author has made fun of the 
sporting croze, and that character is the' 
principal one of the play. Old Sport is an 
elderly man who, without the slightest qual- 
ifications for a sporting life, is ambitious to 
follow it, and is a great admirer of Sullivan. 
Though an exaggeration,it is not an impossi- ble caricature of a large class of sporting 
monomaniacs. To have seen Frank Daniels 
in this character is something to remember. 
The extravaganza will be produced at Port- 
land Theatre tonight and tomorrow night. 
MYSTIC LODGE. 
Mystic Lodge, I. O. G. T., celebrated its 
twenty-first anniversary at Good Templars 
Hall, Congress street last night. There was 
an address by Rev. Dr. Bashford, music by 
Legault's band of bovs, 22 in number ; sing- 
ing by the Old Folks" in costume; solos by 
first class talent and other attractions. 
NOTES. 
Skowhegan citizens are agitating the ques- 
tion of an opera house to be erected this sea- 
son. The right party has hold of the matter 
and if sufficient encouragement is forth- 
coming a fine entertainment hall will be built 
before the snow flies again. 
Referee Case. 
A reference has been in progress before 
Hon. Fred Fox as referee, since Tuesday 
morning, ou a writ of entry, brought by Eli- 
za M. Pingree of Standish vs. Benjamin F. 
Goodwin, to recover possession of a lot of 
land, and buildiugs on the same, valued at 
about $1500, situated at Steep Falls. The 
writ is brought on a mortgage to secure sup- 
port, the plaintiff claiming a breach. N. & 
H. B. Cleaves appear for the plaintiff, and 
Mattocks, Coombs & Neal for defendant. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
SACCABAPPA. 
The loaded car which fell into the river, 
referred to in the FKess two weeks ago, was 
taken out of the water by means of gearing 
attached to a locomotive. The bridge is being 
repaired by the Westbrook Manufacturing 
Company. The river will be drawn off to ob- 
tain the coal. The water is now ten feet deep. 
When the water is down a large ledge will 
be removed by blasting and. four large stone 
piers built to strengthen the Structure. 
The passage of the main sewer in the vil- 
lage has become obstructed. Mr. John Beaty 
walked seven hundred feet under ground by 
the light of a lantern to the outlet at the 
river, but was unable to discover the cause. 
The Congregational church edifice has 
been very much improved by painting, the 
vane, clock and turrets have been gilded, 
giving it brilliancy in the sunlight. 
Messrs. Knowlton Brothers, machinists, 
are furnishing three cast iren pulleys five 
feet wide in diameter, with sixteen inch 
face for the naner mills comnanv. K. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Alfred, May 15, Daniel Russell of Alfred and 
Miss Aggie Andrews of Waterborougli. 
In Auburn, Leon Fisher and Miss Ellen Eid- 
ridge. 
In Yinalliaven, May 12, James Grant and Miss 
Mary W. Mitchell. 
DEATHS 
In this city, May 20, Roscoe W. Turner, aged 
40 years. 
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock, 
at 197 Cumberland street. 
In this city. May 20, George W. Burnham, aged 
76 years 18 days. 
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock, 
from his late residence, No. 1091 Congress street. 
Aged Brotherhood are invited to attend. 
In this city. May 20, James It. Lowell, aged 55 
years 5 months. 
Funeral service Sunday forenoon at 10.30 o'clk, 
at the Congress Street M. E. Church. 
In this city, May 20, Jane C\ Keene, widow of 
the late Bradford Keene, aged 66;years. [Burial 
at South Paris. Norway papers copy. 
In Germantown, Pa., May 17, Mabel Ferree, 
youngest daughter of Octavia E. F. and the late 
Robert M. Brinton, aged 15 years 5 months. 
[The funeral service of the late Gertrude V. C. 
Robinson will take place this Friday afternoon at 
2.30 o'cik, from her late residence, Cape Eliza- 
beth. Burial at convenience of the familv. 
This is the Season 
Wlien a good medicine is a necessity. Tlie im- 
pure state of the blood, tlie deranged digestion, 
and the weak condition of the body, all call for 
the purifying, regulating, and strengtliing influen- 
ces so happily and effectively combined in Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. It overcomes that tired feeling, 
cures headache and dyspepsia, and expels every 
taint of scrofula from the blood. 
"My daughter had been ailing some time with 
general debility, and Hood's Sarsaparilla was 
recommended to us. After she had taken three 
bottles she was completely cured and built up. 
It is with great pleasure that I recommend Hood's 
Sarsaparilla." Ben M. Mirbielees, Supt. Cin- 
cinnati & Louisvill Mail Line Co., Cincinnati. 
To Purify Your Blood. 
"Two months ago I commenced taking Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as an experiment, as I had no appe- 
tite or strength, and felt tired all the time. I 
attributed my condition to scrofulous humor. I 
had tried several different kinds of medicine, 
without receiving any benefit Butas soon as I 
had taken half a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
my appetite was restored, and my stomach felt 
better. I have now taken nearly three bottles, 
aud I never was so well in my life." Mrs. Jessie 
F. Dolbeare, Pascoag, R. I. 
"Having been afflicted with a complication of 
disorders, the result of impure blood, I took 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the result was perfectly 
satisfactory." Mrs. J. Barton, New Haven, Ct. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Prepared 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
100 Doses One Dollar. 
aprl d&wiynrm 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. 
SPR1NC ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, May 24,1886, 
until further notice Passenger Trains will 
Leave Portland as follows: 8.35 a. m., foi 
Fabyans, Bethlehem, Littleton, Lancat· 
ter, Woodnville, ITIontpeliir, St. John» 
bury, Newport, Burlington, S wanton, 
Montreal, Ogdensburg, and all points on 
connecting lines. 
ît.OO p. m., for Bartlett and intermediate 
stations. 
ARRIVALS. 
10.40 a. in., from Bartlett and way stations. 
8.05 p'«n.. from Swanion, Burlington,Mon- 
treal a (l all points on through line. 
J. HAMILTON, Snot 
May 21, 1886. my21dtf 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
A DESIRABLE property located at Dunstan's Corner, West Scarboro, 0 miles ironi Saco, 
3 miles from Pine Point Beach, 1 mile from depot, 
consisting of 2-story house, ell and stable, and 
store with post ofllce in store, and 20 acres of ex- 
cellent tillage land will be sold together or sepa- 
rately; would be a desirable summer residence 
without store. Apply to N. S. GAKDINEH. 
No. 40 Exchange St., or 
W. F. BKESSER, owner, West Scarboro. 
my21 dlw 
JL υ \yUlllI iH IUI s. 
SEALED PROPOSALS for furnishing materi- al and labor required for the erection of a 
Town House at New Gloucester. Me., will be re- 
ceived until June 5th, 1<ββ6. Plans and specifi- 
cations can be seen after May 25th, at the oflice 
of the architect, G. M. Coombs, Lewiston, Me., or 
by calling 011 M. T. Holt, New Gloucester. Me. 
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids. 
J. I. STURGlS. 
Chairman of Building Committee. 
New Gloucester, May 20, 188G. my21eodtjul 
Annual Meeting. 
THE annual meeting of the International Tele- graph Co., will oe holden at the office of 
Brown & Josselyn, 211 Commercial St., Portland, 
Me., on Tuesday, June 1st, at 3 o'clock p. m.. for 
the cheice of directors and for any other legal busi- 
ness. A. I). BROWN, Clerk. 
Portland, Me., May 21,1886. my21dlw* 
TO LET-House in Saccarappa; the westerly side of the double house opposite Lewis War- 
ren's; Sebago water. Inquire of F. H. GIRARD, 
Saccarappa, or MRS. S. F. PARTRIDGE, Bath, 
Me. 21-2 
FOR SALE — Tumblers 1 cent to customers who purchase 25 cents worth of other goods, 
(quantity limited to six). NELSON'S new store, 
534 Congress street, next door to the bakery. 1 
21-1 
WANTED—A good Christian man and his wife to nay their rent for house by favors. 
Please call at No. 128 North St., and consult DR. 
1). HARDY. Good reference wanted. 21-1 
TO LET—An upper tenement containing five rooms; Pearl St., Woodfords. Inquire ol 
MRS. THOMES, South St. 21-1 
SICK HEADACH 
Positively Cured 
these Little Pills. 
They also relieve Dis 
tress from Dyspepsia 
Indigestion and To' 
Hearty Eating. Af- 
fect remedy tor Di 
nesa, Naupea, Drow-, 
η ess, Bad Taste in thcL 
Mouth, Coated TougucJ 
Pain in the Side, -*·"1 
They regulate the B... — ki* and prevent Coneti 
nation and Piles. Tho emallestand 
Only one A— 
etable. 
Ç*" Bole 
es 
Kittle 
IVER 
PILLS. 
 pill a dose. 40 in a viid, Purely Veg-j 
Price 25 cents. 6 vials by inailforfl.twj 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS· 
BLACK GOODS DEPARTMENT 
FOR FRIDAY'S AND SATURDAY'S SALES, 
50 cent Black Cashmere 39 cents 
75 cent Black Cashmere 50 cents 
87 cent Black Cashmere 62 cents 
$I.OO Black Cashmere 75 cents 
These are far better goods for prices named than 
we have ever offered before. 
100 DOZ. $1.00 CORSETS 50 CTS. 
For the past six months we have been adding con- 
stantly new lines of Corsets to our stock and closing 
out undesirable ones at almost any price until now 
we feel that we have as large and complete an as- 
sortment as can be found anywhere. In order to 
bring this more prominently before the public we 
have decided to sell one hundred dozen Corsets, in 
light blue, cream, pink and old gold, at 50 cents per 
pair. They are worth double that price. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
Π1Υ21 tilt 
TO-DAY—FRIDAY. 
We shall sell 25 dozen Ladies' very hand- 
some Cotton Hose, in solid mode shades, 
with the popular Marko Split Soles at 25 
cents per pair. These are one-third 
nnder value. 
my21 
■ (111 
UP-STÂIRS. 
Wo iiave just opened ten new patterns in real Madras, and 
another lot of the printed imitation Madras at 8 and 12 1-2 
cents per yard. We have many handsome styles, desirable 
for Sash Curtains. 
Ten pieces nice quality China Straw Matting to be sold at 
25 cents per yard. 
FOSTER'S 
ForestCittDyeHousB 
This established and well known Dye 
House Is prepared to do all kinds of Dye- 
ing and Cleansing in the most perfect 
manner at the lowest possible prices. 
GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS Cleansed or 
Dyed whole and pressed in the best man- 
ner. LADIES' DRESSES re-dyed and re- 
iinisbed in a superior style, making old 
goods almost as good as new. 
SHAWLS of all kinds, SACOUES, 
CLOAKS, Waterproofs, &c., Fringes, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Ribbons, Sashes, Ties, 
See., re-dyed equal to the best. 
FEATHERS re-dyed or cleansed and 
curled to look like new. 
CURTAINS of Brocatelle, Rep, Silk or 
Wool, FURNITURE COVERINGS of Rep, 
Terry or Satteen. TABLE and PIANO 
COVERS, &c., dyed and pressed in the 
best possible manner. 
LACE CURTAINS cleansed in a supe- 
rior manner at short notice. 
We make a specialty of each depart- 
ment of our business, employ only first- 
class help, and turn out only first-elans 
work. 
10. η PREBLE ST, 
Opposite Preble House., 
^ΤΠΠΓΤ TUT/** 
υ^ιΐ/ΐΛ \j 
DECORATIONS. 
House, Office and Store Decorations 
A SPECIALTY. 
We are prepared to make esti- 
mates oil all kinds of above work. 
We liave competent workmen 
and would advise all contemplat- 
ing; work of this kind to call ear- 
ly, before the rush of Spring bus- 
iness commences. 
T& 
feb26 eod3m 
PHILADELPHIA 
LAWN MOWERS. 
Prices reduced fer 1886. Also Bradley'i 
Lawn Fertilizer and Lrwu liraw Seed. 
At wholesale and retail. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
mays eod4w 
PICTOU GOAL. 
Screened. 
Run of Mines. 
Int. 
Culm. 
BY THEJÎARCO. 
RYAN&KELSEY, 
Agents. POllTLAJiD, ME. 
myl7 dtl 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH 
Best Gum Teeth, $10 per set. 
Best Plain " 7 " " 
Besetting1 « S " " 
Filling at moderate prices. (Jas free of charge 
for two or more teeth. Work warranted. 
E. B.&F. W7L0CKW00I), 
apr28 302 l'ongre·· SI., «-or. Brown. eod3iu 
Ε. Β. & Β. 
We have in stock a full line 
of the above eoods, in all the 
new and desirable styles. 
may20 dlw 
BASE BALL ! 
SCHEDULES OF 
Ν ATI 
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE GAMES 
— FOR — 
SEASON OF 1886. 
Now ready for g t ι» u on 
ALLEN & CO, 
OlotHIers, 
204 Middle St., cor. Plum. 
may!9 eod3t 
-PAINTS ■ 
For all purposes 
And in any quantity. 
Finest quality of Mixed 
House Paints, 
White Lead, 
Colors, dry, in Oil, 
And in Japan, 
Varnishes, Oils, 
Brushes, Alabastinc, 
Calsom Finish, 
Tube Colors, 
Bronze Powders, Ac. 
All goods are of the finest quality, 
and will be sold at lowest 
market prices. 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
Junction Middle and Free Streets, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
aprl eodThS&Tu2m 
New 1886 model Royal Mail, 
with Ball Head,—new Grip-Fast 
Kim,—no cement,—new De- 
tachable Handle Bar,—new 1 
Dust Shield. Wheelmen invited 
to examine at my store. The 
Wheel of the year. In great de- 
mand.—A few old pattern Roy- al Mails at reduced prices. 
C. L. BAILEY, 
^llVliilille Street. 
aprS diwteodtf&w2w 
huv τ hi; 
NEW MODEL RANGE, 
— WITH ITS — 
PATENT REFLEX CRATE. 
— SOLD O.NLT BV — 
TENNEY & DUNHAM, 
12 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME. Uecl4 eouern 
ITlIHi'ELLAKEOl'fl. 
PURE BLOOD 
Means health and happiness ; bad blood means 
Scrofula, Canker, Blotches, Salt Blieum, Cancer 
Pimples, Bolls, Ulcers, Tumors, Black Heads and 
various other difficulties which arc always the out- 
growth of impure blood. 
Bev. Theo. Gerkisji is Pastor of the Pine 
Street M. E. Church, and author of "The Blue and 
the Gray." Λ member of his family had a severe 
case of Canker in Mouth and Stoiuaoh, tried in 
various ways to get relief, at last bought Brown's 
Sarsaparrlla and was cured. Kev. Mr. Gerrish 
will endorse the above. 
Me. G. A. F archer, of Ellsworth, is agent for 
the American Express Co., and owns a drug store. 
There was in that town an acquaintance of his 
whose vocation was that of a sailor. Fram eating 
salt food lie had contracted a bad case of humor ; 
hair came out, face and body covered with 
blotches. He took one bottle 
BROWNS 
SARSAPARILLA 
and it helped him more than anything hcTever lias 
When he went to sea a few days ago he bought a 
large supply and said lie shonld como home ;i well 
man. 
Mr. Frank Curtis, the well-known boot and 
shoe dealer in Bangor, had trouble with Canker In 
Mouth and Stomach. This caused constant sour 
stomach, indigestion, etc. Mr. Curtis has lor 
years tried to get rid of this humor, and only suc- 
ceeded when lie began the use of Brown's Sarsa- 
parilla. Mr. Curtis authorizes the use of his name. 
He is in better health tlmn fnr VP 'I Γ1 lip n .1 ν 
BROWN'S 
SARSAPARILLA 
is a wonderful medicine for liumor, 
\V. A. Johnson is a clothing dealer on Pickering 
Square, Bangor. "I have had," said Mr. Johnson, 
"a canker or humor about me for a long time, 
which showed itself in my stomach and mouth and 
I had a feeling which I can best describe as gen- 
eral ability. Have tried many remedies, and at 
last bought Brown's Sarsaparillu. f am freo to 
say that, so far as my experience goes, It Is the 
best thing for purifying the blood known." 
If you have any disease arising from impure 
blood, no matter how serious, you may be sure 
that Brown's Sarsaparilla will cure you. If notd 
money will be refunded. 
BROWN'S 
SARSAPARILLA 
It is sold by all Druggists for SI.00; 6 bottles for 
85.00. ARA WARREN, Proprietor, Bangor, Me 
my27 eodlylstor4thpcF 
DON'T SWEAR 
When you hurt yourself ; try something better lor 
pains—Baker'» (treat American Specific· 
Is liable to happen to any AN one at any time. A mis- step causes a sprain; a sudden fall wrenches a 
shoulder; a quick move) 
-- .w _ near a fire overturns a 
kettle of not water and some one Is scalded ; a 
ACCIDENT 
h  
sudden change in the atmosphere brings on tooth- 
ache, neuralgia or rheumatism. For all such and 
fer many other household troubles of greater or 
less importance, HAULER'S Great American 
Specific is a remedy. 
This is to certify jthat|f ||Q UT 
AN OATH 
caught my foot and fell full 
force striking the edge of a 
tub with my nose, break- 
ing the flesh away from 
the cartilage, making it|i 
necessary for the doctor to take several stitches 
to keep it in place. I used very freely Baker's 
Great American Specific. I have not had any 
soreness resulting from the blow, and no discolor- 
ation of the flesh, and but little swelling. Every 
body should have a bottle for instant use for 
Sprains, Cuts, Burns. Toothache, &c. 
WM. M. DOW, Poblaxd, Me. 
State op Maine. \ 
County of Cumberland. ( 
Personally appeared Wm. M. Dow, and affirmed 
that the above statement by him signed is true, 
before me, LEWIS B. SMITH, Notary Public. 
Baker's Great American Specific is a 
clean and purely vegetable preparation, free from 
injurious ingredients. It does not simply numb 
the pain and afford temporary relief, but acts as a 
counter irritant and draws out the pain. Try it 
and see. It is sold for 
I By all dealers, and 
that if our remedy ηβΠΙΘΠΙΜΙ 
does not fulfill all our claims 
as printed on the label, we 
_ .will refimd your money at 
once. This insures you satisfaction. 
MAURICE BAKER & CO., Proprietors, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
mar29 lstor4Uipeodtf 
FIFTY 
CENTS 
NON-ARSENICAL 
which are perfectly free from any 
injurious properties. Wo are now 
receiving our Spring: Stock of 
PAPER HANGINGS, to which we 
wish to call your attention. 
The "JHunroe Ingrain (Cart- 
ridge) Papers a specialty. 
LORING, SHORT 
& HARMON, 
No. 474 Congress Street. 
feb25 eod3m 
GRAY'S SYRUP! 
EVERYWHERE SUCCESSFUL 
J. H. WAGNER, Chemist, 
HOUSES POINT, X. Y., 
Writes—Send me twelve dozen of your Gray's 
; Syrup of Red Spruce Gam. The Syrup takes the ! lead of all other preparations for Coughs and Colds. I have twenty-eight different Cough Remedies In 
stock and scarcely sell any of them as your Syrup is 
the universal favorite. 
See you get the genuine. 
Sold everywhere. Price 25 cte. 
KERRY, WATSON & CO., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS. 
Factory: Rouses Point. Wholesale Warehouse 
220 State Street. Boston. 
84 H aw lev SU Boston, lass. 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS, 
Turcoman and Silk: Curtains, 
Window Shades, Curtain Fixtures, 
ASD 
UPHOLSTERY HARDWARE. 
WE MAKE TUE ONT Y 
GENUINE BULIR, 
and our Stop Roller ia Standard. 
UT*Ask your Dealer for them* take no other. 
[WHOLESALE.] 
ap21 eodly 
F. O. PIERCE & CO.'S 
PUlBIOÏSEIfs α lit τ g\ cALPAiNT- n Β Ski I %. ehswiiit.- AIW I ols?gss are eompoeed of the best Zinc and Lead pigment·, ground in Pure Lin- seed Oil to the consistency to useunder the brush. Their great fineness and 
density of bmiy forms a firm glossy surface, more 
durable and permanent in color than can be pro- duced by anv· process of hand mixing. 
Every package is sold under out positive guaran- tee of purity # and to repaint any job upon which it has been used und failed to do good eery ice. 
If not for saje in your town send to our whole- 
sale agents. 
H. II. ΗΛ1 ôc SOIV, Portland, Me. 
mar20 eodSm 
COLUMBIA BICYCLES ! 
The best in the world. The 
"Expert," "Standard" and "Light i Roadster." New improvements,! 
and price· reduced. New ma-l 
chines this year, including a La-" dies' Light Tricycle, and tne Col- 
umbia "Safety" Bicycle. 
C. H. LAMSOX, 201 MIDDLE STREET 
apl3 M«nd for C'alnlOKiir, Free, ll&wtf 
WIESBADEN TABLE SIJACE. 
The most delicious In flavor; appetizing ill ef- 
fect : ami by liberal use enables Dyspeptiee to eat 
m»ata and hearty tood without Injurious result*. 
For sale by all grocers. aprl6eod8m 
AUCTION BALKS. 
F. Ο. BAILIlV A CO., AUCTION Ε Ε K«. 
AdmiuietrulorV* Sale of Dounrlield Furai- 
lure. Book*, Arc. 
ON SATURDAY, May 22cl, at 10 o'clock a. m. at the rooms of F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 Ex- 
change street, I shall sell Household Furniture, 
Parlor Furniture, Chamber Sets, Dining Furniture, 
Chairs, Clocks, &c. Books: 12 vols. Washington's 
Writings, 10 vols. BenJ. Franklin's Writings, 
Willis' History of Portland, &e. : Watch- 
makers' Tools, Pictures, Odd Fellows' Itegalia, 
Brass Andirons and Tongs, two Rifles, &c. H. 8. 
TRICKEY, Adm'r Estate of Kdw. A. Jordan. 
myl7 dlw 
Valuable Real Estate 
AT PUBLIC AUCTION. 
WE shall otfer for sale on the premises, at pub- lic auction, on Wednesday, May 20tn, at 
3 o'clock p. m„ the valuable parcel of real estate 
with the brick dwelling house thereon, also stable 
connected therewith;these premises were former- 
ly the residence of Dr. Moses Dodge, and is now 
numbered 10 on the south westerly side of Elm 
street, in Portland ; the lot is about 42 feet on Elm 
street, extending back about 90 feet ; the premises 
are most favorably located, being in the centre of 
business; modern improvements, gas and Sebago. 
Terms easy. For particulars apply(to 
FE88ENDKN J. DAY, Lewistou, 
FRED'Κ FOX, 85 Exchange St., or to 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
iny20 dlw 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
BRICK RESIDENCE 
on Chestnut Street, 
BY AUCTION. 
ON THURSDAY, May 27, at 3 p. 111., we shall sell the substantial brick house. No. it Chest- 
nut street, contains 11 rooms, bath room, hot and 
cold water, water closet, &c„ piped for gas. heat- 
ed with steam, has good cellar. Is conveniently ar- 
ranged; the lot Is 39x112 feet. Terms easy and 
made known at sale. The central location, good 
neighborhood, large lot, substantial and conven- 
ient house. make this very desirable for a resi- 
dence ; and for renting It Is always sure of a good 
tenant at good rental. my21dlw 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Anetioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
F. O. BAILEV. €. W. ALLEN 
mûr 14 dtf 
DR. R. C. FLOWER S 
Blood Purifier ! 
No physician in America to-day lias such a na- 
tional reputation as Dr. K. C. FLOWER for radi- 
cally curing Cancer·, Tumor*, Mcrofoln, and 
all those deep seated and terrible blood disorders 
that for centuries the medical world regarded a| 
well-nigh incurable. Dr. Flower's Blood Puri- 
fier, more than anything else, has contributed to 
his unparalleled reputation by its splendid results 
in speedily eliminating all poisonous germs from 
the Dody, and quickly supplying an abundance of 
the pure rich blood so essential to perfect health. 
This preparation is no cheap medicine made 
to «ell; on the contrary^ Is a scientific combina- 
tion of the finest and most costly blood remedies. 
One Bottle is equal to eight of any 
other blood medicine in the mar- 
ket. 
In Dr. Flower's hands It has cured thousands of 
cases of 
CANCERS. 
Tumors, Scrofula, and other terrible blood troub 
les that had been pronounced absolutely incura- 
ble by the most eminent physicians, it is un- 
questionably the ·Ή1ΧΟ OF BLOOD PU- 
RIUFKS, With no rival or equal in erad- 
icating all germs of disease from the blood, 
cleanaing and eofteninf; the *kin and 
Beaiiii the Common 
Try it and you will And It so immeasurably su- 
perior to other preparations that you will never 
accept any other blood remedy. It is purely vege- 
table, ana is beyond all question the most 
Ported spring medicine 
ever made. A GIFT.-Remember we will mail 
you a copy of our valuable Family Formula Book, 
containing home treatment of common ailments 
with simple remedies, and a great number of val- 
uable formulae and receipts. Give name of this 
papeç when you send. Address 
FLOWER MEDICINE COMPANY, 
1763 Washington St., 
BOSTON. MASH. 
aprlO lstor4thpeodtf 
H.W.J0HHS ' mcint 
LIQUID PAIITS.S 
These are in every respect strictly flrst-clase 
Paints, composed of pure linseed oil and the high 
est grade of pigments ; combined by processes 
exclusively our own. They are unequalled by any 
in richness and permanency of color, and are the 
most durable and economical paints ever pro- 
duced for general structural purposes. Sample, 
sheets and pamphlet "NTBl'CTl'RAL DEC- 
ORATION" free, by mail. 
Strictly Pure Colon in Oil*, V a mi* he· etc 
ROOF, CAR and KRIDUf! PAINTN, 
in various colors. Are especially adapted for out- 
buildings, barns, fences, and for iron and rough 
woodwork. 
ASBESTOS ROOFING. 
The standard and reliable Portable Hoofing, ior 
steep or flat roots In any climate. Skilled labor 
not required In its application. 
GENUINE ASBESTOS STEAM-PIPE and 
BOILER COVERINGS, PISTON and WICK 
PACKING. MILL-BOARD, EIRE PROOF 
PAINTS, PLASTIC STOVE-LINING, CE- 
MENTS, COATINGS, ETC. 
Send/or Full Descriptive Catalogue, Samples, etc. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, .T1K. 
Headquarter for New Englnud. 
mch30 alw-teod2m 
pi rr aim mniiip iiinnni kinr 
rire Απυ ιααπιπε maunAnuc. 
The Delaware 
MUTUAL SAFETY INS. CO. 
OF PHILADELPHIA. 
Total Λοπι 
Total I.iabililir» >7Q,»3.I.U 
«I.J.il.ttOl.ns 
Outntaatliug Ncrip Û70.030.0· 
Average Scrip Dividends for Twen- 
ty Years, 29 per cent. 
— APPLICATIOXSlEECEIVED BY — 
WM. ALLEN, JR. 
ap6 co<13m 
DIAMONDS Σ 
We make a specialty of 
WATCHES ! 
American and Foreign manufacture. 
JEWELRY Σ 
of Latest and most Tasty Designs. 
FINE MAINE TOURMALINES AND OTHER GEMS 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry 
repaired in the most thorough manner at rcasona 
ble prices, by llrst-clas» workmen. 
MILITARY and SOCIETY tiOODS 
J.A.MERRILL&C0., JEWELERS. 
439 MIDDLE STREET. 
J. A. Mkrbill. A. Keith. 
ap!3 eodly 
SPECIAL EXHIBITION AND SAI.E OF 
FINE WATER COLORS 
—BY— 
V. K. .71. I1I IIV OF NRW VOKU, 
— AT — 
CYRUS F. DAVIS' 
Flue Art Rooms, 610 Congress St. 
maria eodtf 
